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BOOTS <fc SHOES.
Sent to any address in the United States or Canadas. A perfect lit guaranteed or your money refunded. If you cannot taie your

DIFFICULT FEET
To 421 Congress Street
ORDER

Quarterly

PRESS.

THE

Published

BOSWORTH POST If A. R,

Low Shoes.

Raymond Hill, on Wednenday and Thursday, Aug. tlth and 1'JtbLet every Club In tlie county be fully represented
as It is desired to make the session one nf
great in-

not used.

Free entertainment vrill be furnished to all de'egates.
WM. M. DOW, President.
ROSWELL WARD, Sec'y.

are

attaché of the Prehs is furnished
certificate signed by Stanley Pullen,
Editor. All railway, steamboat and hotel managers
will confer a favor upon us by demanding credentials
Evkky

with

regular

Card

a

of every person

claiming to represent

Comrades,

their

Basket Picnic at

a

Harbor,

one

ladies and friends, will hold
of the islands in Portland

on

Wednesday, Auç, 11,

Fine New York Boots,

SACO, Tuesday, August 10.
PHILLIPS, Thursday, August 12,
WELD, Friday, August 13.
FARMINGTON, Saturday, August

m.,

returning

at 5.15 p.

9IA<2NET

"Will make trips to the mau-of-war now lying in the
harbor, every half hour, on Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday and Sunday, from 1 to 4.30 o'clock p. m. until further notice.
Fare for the round trip, 20c; children 10c.
aulO
eodlw*

STRANGERS

AND

Will Π ml

Coming to Portland ehould visit the Observatory on
Mun joy Hill. From the cupola may be seen the entire city, the Ocean to the horizon, Casco
Bay,
with its beautiful islands, Old Orchard Beach
;
and with the powerful Telescope mounted in the
cupola the hotels on iWte. Wa»hiu«(tou. Kearami
Pleasant mav be distinctly seen.
Marge
The views here are said to be unsurpassed for beauty and variety by any in the world. Congress street
cars pass every ten minutes.
aulO dtf

CATHOLIC ORPHAN ASYLUM.
[Excursion in aid oil

a

style, box toe, low vamp, quarter
in preference to any other style.

new

over

vamp.

State

Election, Monday, September 13th.

TO

Sign

421

Boot,

ISLAND,
4

August IX, I88O,
osements will be varied aud interesting.
Egp** Steamer leaves Portland Pier, hourly,
mencing at 8 o'clock a. m.

Chester A. Arthur,
OP

St.

Congress

BROWN, THE SHOE DEALER.
jy24

AT

IF WE BREAK OWNERS !

WILL

full set.
Teeth tilled, cleansed and extracted in

ο a

the beet

possible manner and at low prices.
Residence, 84 Hiçti, corner Pleaeanl

HON. A.

REPRESENTATIVES TO CONGRESS.

Secorul District—WILLI A M ?. FRYE.
Third District—STEPHEN I>. LINDSEY.
Fourth District—CHARLES A. BOUTELLE.
Fifth District—S ΕΤΗ L. MILLIKEN.

HAS BEEN FORWARDED TO US FROM OUR

One-Half Their Actual Value.

PORTLAND BAND
BRASS AND STRING.

Frank L.
WZ Jliddte

ap30

Collins, Leader.
Street» Portland, Maine.
d5mo

instructions, and in view of
the prices in plain figures at least 30

1 2 Mai

our

Challenge

we

Make

Comparison
or Quality.

guaranteed.
dly

DR. R. WILDE,

The Natural Magnetic Physician
will take no more new patients
in Portland till the first of Septemau(5d3w
ber next.

IM In Our Windows Fop Samples Ο ί Tira (Ills,
About SO Men's Frock Suits,

PAITALOOSS.

$5.00
never

sold less than $9.00

Bonney, Farmington.

About 35 HI oil's Sack Suits,

200 PAIR

About 30 men's Sack Suits,
STEPHEN

Book, Card and Job Printer.

$1.70.

Cost to make by the hundred not
less than $11.50.
About 30 Blue Flannel Suits,

mmm & drumd
Counsellors-at-f^aw,
JOS1AH

SPLENDID

SUMMER

PANTALOONS

$8.00
Have been sold wholesale by
this season at $10.75.

us

CKlSTTENlSriAL BLOCK,
DEUMMOKD.

FOR

Commissioner—Waldo PettengilL Kumford.
Treasurer—George H. Watkias, Paris.
Register of Probate—H. C. Davis, Paris.
Sheriff'—William Douglas, Waterrord.
PENOBSCOT COUNTY.
Senators—Thomas H. Wentworth, Bradford,
John L. Cutler, Bangor.
Samuel Libbey, Orono.
James W. Rogers. Stetson.
of
Judge Probate-Jasper Hutchings, Brewer.
Treasurer—Horace J. Nickerson, Hangor.
Sheriff—George W.
Bangor.
Commissioner—Thomas J. Peakes, Charleston.

IfOTK.

St.
JB.
dtf

H. DKUMMOND.

All of the above goods are chiefly all wool, were made this season, are regular sixes from 35 to
44, and the material alone would
cost more than we ask for a suit

We

AMERICAN

The loss alone on this markdown amounts to $ ICS.75. We do
not intend 10 carry over one dollar's worth of Summer goods.

hope

a

generous

public

will

appreciate

our

efforts,

and

C. D. B. FISK & CO.,

«

Self-Threading

that

whether they wish to purchase or not give us a call and bear witness
that we are doing EXACTLY AS WE ADVERTISE.

IMPROVED

YORK

CONGRESS
CITY

LATEST IMPROVED.
MOST POPULAR,

ADVERTISEMENTS

shall

&

THREADING SHUTTLE,
VL ADJUSTING TENSION,
SETTING NEEDLE.
FJ
»

Perfection, NoinflfM, Easy Running.

Vienna, Pari*,Centen-

in any way fasten any
person
other animal to any of said trees,
NOanimal
owned
him

horse or
allow

or

or under his
by
control, to
so near to the
same
that
they may be
gnawed, or otherwise injured by any horse or other
animal so fastened as permitted t > stand. Any person violating any of the provisions of this
section,
shall be liaole to penalty of not less than five, nor
more than fifty dollars, for each offense.
This ordinance will hereafter be stiictly enforced.
CITY FORESTER.
ap26dtf

any
stand

CITY OF PORTLAND.

:

PORTLAND"

Congress Street.

Η. B.

CREIGHTON, Manager,

PORTLAND.

Η. I. LOKD,

MAINE.

Manager,

BIDDEFORD,

lyento

and

Country.

Maine.

Maleitmcn wanted for City and
jy!6 d2m

STREET.
NOTICE

Is hereby given, that Portland Street, between State
Streets, will be closed to travel during
the time required to build a Sewer in said Portland
Street.
JOHN W. DEEBLNG,
Chairman Committee on Drains and Sewers
je!2
dtf

Oak

Real Estate Agents.
JOHN e. PROCTER, No. »» Exchange
Ntreet.

Book Binders.
WM, Λ. QVINCTV, Boom II, Printer·'
Exchange No. Ill Exchange Ntreet.
IV. H. OIIIiKR, Se wine Machine
Repairer, 4 JIarie'e Terrace, in the Rear of 993
Con «re** Street.
«my24dly

COUNTY.

For the purpose of furthering the good cause in
the coming political campaign, tbe
Publishers of the Press propose to issue their Weekly
and Daily Editions at the following extraordinarily
Kornli.

nnvupfiin

fVm

nnflt

nf

mutarial

<inH

Weekly, will be furnished, beginning with the number issued next after the receipt of the order in each
caee. and closing with the issue of Sept. 16th, containing

a

report of the Maine Election.

Single Copies,
or more

THE

to

Manufacturers of
PUKE

Star

DKY PIKE,

What They Say of

tf

and

l.itlinrge,
Pat. Tin-lineil Pipe,
Pure Block TinPipe,

Car Timber and Plow Beam»·,
Treenail Wedge» and PlankingTreenail·)
41 edge·,
Pine and Hemlock Building JLumber, Box Board·, Shingle· &c.

Alfred, Maine.

Brand.

Ited Lend

DECK PLANK.

Copper and Iron

Pumps,
LEAD PIPE AND SHEET LEAD.
Samuel Little, Pres.
Wm. J. Bride, Treas.
Office, 24 A: i*β Oliver St., Bouton, Rlaw.
ee4
eod&wly

Summer Resort.
Persons

desiring

the
a quiet resting place in
country, during the summer months, will hud good
accommodations at moderate rates ami all that can
be asked for in the way of beautiful
scenery shade
and quiet at Martha'» Grove
Camp Oroiuid
Eryeburg· Me. For terms wv·,
to MKS
&c.. "l't"
apply
r- y
"'TTnn
MARTHA JÔ .N U TT EE on the grounds,
or to NUT
TEE, KIMBALL & C Portland Me. .jo28(il ls«'·
—

—

<jo cents.

...

one

address,

DAILY

15

cts.

--

—

each*

PRESS !

Will be furnished, beginning with the number issued next after receipt of order in each case, and
closing with the issue of Sept. 16th, with full returns
from Maine Election;
7Si cts.
Siugle Copies, tiy mail,
ΙΟ or more copies to one address, 50c each.
Postage will in all

cases

lishers.

be

prepaid by

the

Pub-

The Press will contain complete political ne ws
and information besides the customary general
news, business and miscellaneous matter.
Kepublican Committees and others desirous of
the triumph of the right, can do no more useful
service than to aid in the dissemination of good
reading matter. Address

CO.,

PORTLAND. ÎTIE.
Republican Convention.

The Republicans of the several cities and towns
of the First Congressional District of Maii'e are
nvited to send delegates to a District Convention to
be held in City Hall, Saco, on Tuesday the 10th
day of August, at 2 o'clock P. M., for the purpose of
nominating a candidate for Representative to the
47tifc Congress. Also to nominate a candidate for
Elector of President and Vice President ; also to
select a District Committee.
The basis of representation will be as follows:
Each city and town will be entitled to send one delegate, and one additional for every sixty votes cast
for Selden Connor at the Gubernatorial election of
1878. A majority fraction of thirty-five votes wil
be entitled to an additional delegate. The Chairmen of the several cities and towns are requested to
forward the names of their delegates as soon as
chosen to the Secretary of the District Committee.
The apportionment of delegates to the several
cities and towns in the District is as follows :
3
3
4
16
δ

Baldwin,
Bridgton,
Brunswick,
Cape Elizabeth,
Casco,
3 Cumberland,
2 Deerlng,
4 Falmouth,
3 Freeport,
6 Gorham,
4 Gray,
8 Harps well,
4 Harrison,
3 Naples.

Alfreu,
Berwick,
Biddeford,
Buxton,
Coiuish,
Dayton,

Eliot,
Hollis,
Kennebunk,
Kennebuukport,
Kittery,
Lebanon,
Limerick,
Limington,

4 New Gloucester.
3 North
3 Otistield.
3 Portland,
3 Pownal,

Yarmouth,

Lyman,

Newfield,
North

Berwick,

Parsonstield,
Saco,
Sanford,
Shapleigh,
South Berwick,
Waterborough
Wells,
York,

13 Raymond,
3
3
4
4
5
6

Scarborough,
Sebago,
Stanaish,
Wtetbrook,
Windham,
Yarmouth,

4

7
8
5
3
3
8
3
6

7
4
3
3
2
4
3
3
49
3
2
3
2

5
6
6
4

The District Committee will be in session in the
reception room of City Hall at 1 o'clock on the day
of the convention for the reception of credentials.
EBEN N. PERRY, Cap* Elizabeth, Chairman.
J. W. BEATTY, Saeo, Secretary.
HIRAM
Λ. F.
Β. T.

w

av>

at

the

KNOWLTON, Portland,

BRACKΕΠ\ Limington,
CHASE, Bridgton,

SYLVESTER BARTLETT, Eliot,
JOHN S. PARKER, Lebanon.

meeting

Democratic ha rmony
Staunton, July 2G.

of

KfVJJIV

Κ

Vtt

the

in
in

interest

Virginia,

at

Go to Work!
The political campaign in this Slate has
fully opened, and its promise is of the fairWhether or not that promise shall be
fulfilled rests with the Republicans.
We
have to face an enemy, audacious,
unscrupulous, and flushed with the hope of success.
The opposition will hesitate at no
expedients, however foul, to effect their purposes.
The forgery to which they resorted last
winter to count in men who were never
elected shows what crimes they will undertake to gain power.
It is not enough to beat these men.
We
must put them to utter rout. And in order
to do this all Republicans must
work, work
hard, work from now to election day. To
vote is not enough.
That isn't the discharge of one's whole duty. The weeks up
to the thirteenth of September should be
devoted to the promotion of the cause we
have at heart. Let Republicans turn out to
meetings, let them frequent the headquarters of the party organizations and lend
their aid and countenance to the good work
est.

going on there. Let them strengthen the
wavering, and inspire the indolent, and encourage the workers.

word let all
Republicans
work, and not stay
their hands until the sun goes down election day. That will give us a victory which
will add new strength to the party
throughout the

In

a

to

country.

Boston Herald on Boston Post: "Our
esteemed contemporary, the Post, displays
great fortitude in its treatment of Maine

politics.

The same

stern, yet graceful logic

which leads it to the support of the Fusion
ticket, if applied at home, would have
landed it in the bosom of Gen. Butler last
year and the

year before.

embodied

in

a

lowing laneuage:
The

[Cleveland Plaindealer.]

A Comparison.
The Difference

the

General Garfield

But it

was

not

applied here by our discriminating contemporary, though Gen. Butler's managers
were never guilty of such fgrave offences as
the confusionists of Maine committed last
year. We regret that the Post does not see
its way clear to stand with the better class
of Democrats, who take no stock in the unholy alliance in Maine." To this the Post
is unable to reply.
Henry C. Baldwin of Connecticut, in a
accepting tue ureenuack Domination
for Governor of the State, refers to the desertion of certain Greenback leaders there
to the Democrats, and predicts that "they
will have about as much influence in shaping the policy of that party, should it succeed in getting the control of the govern
ment, as three innocent little porklings
would have in shaping the future course of
an alligator into whose open jaws they had
deliberately walked. Though their presence might for the time being nourish the
alligator, I am afraid it would have very
little influence on his future conduct."
letter

The Republican party of South Carolina
have determined to run a State ticket, and
a call has been
issued for a Convention to
be held on the 2d of September next for the
purpose of nominating State officers and
Presidential electors. Ex-Judge Samuel W.
Melton is prominently spoken of as the Republican nominee for Governor.
The meaning of a Democratic Restoration
to be.fully understood by the Meridian, Mississippi, Mercury, which says : "We
would like to engrave a prophecy on stone
to be read of generations in the future.
The neyro in these States will be slate again
or cease to be.
His sole refuge from extinction will be in slavery to the white man.
seems

Goyebnor Geak says Ohio will give Garfield 40,000 majority and a plurality of 75,000 to 80,000.

an

old story of
£iii

wnii

tvuuui

AntVaiPitlior

awov

no

tn

resumption.

General Hancock on the question of resumption was—? ? ?
General Garfield favors protecting home labor as against the pauper labor of Europe.
General Hancock stands on the Cincinnati
platform which favors protecting the pauper
labor of Europe as against our home labor.
General Garfield is for r-ntectiag all citizens
in the right to vote for whomever itiey please.
.I.rs allowing relia) ehnt.
gunners to be the judgee as to who shall vote
and who shall not vote— vide his action in
Louisiana.
General Garfield believes our country to be
a nation with a big N.
General Hancock believe our country to bo
a federation of States, each
spelled with a big

·.

..n—ι

General Garfield believes the state governbe subject to the national govern-

ments to
ment.

General Hancock believes the national go
wuuicm

Via paualit.

and

the

applauded

The extra session of Congress during
Spring and Summer of 1879 taught a majority of the legal voters of this country one
thing they have not and are not going to
forget very soon, which is that the time has
not yet arrived, and is yet some ways off,
when it will be safe to let "the Democracy
get hold of power. There is a dangerous
element in the Democratic party, North and
South, that has got to be watched and
guarded against.
the

Baltimore

Amercan :

Mr. S, S. Brown and his co-conspirators in
the great State steal in their attempt at defence say:
"We cannot understand how men claiming to be
honorable, could resort to such wicked means as
this Hale committee have done, in order to bias t the
reputation and blacken the character of the Executive branch of the Government."'
Now a word with Mr. S. S. XJrown by way ο Σ

rally last evening was a success
numbers, but in ro other respect.

the

ists a most
So

meeting, and gave
unpleasant shock.

"the rich

lnquiryf
seat
a

the Fusion-

growing richer and the
they ? And Gen. Cary's

poorer," are
remedy for this state of affairs is to elect
Gen. Hancock, a member of the most aris
tocratic caste known in America, and Mr,
English, the rich Indianapolis banker wlic

majority.
General

McClellai

has consented to take command of the Han

cock legion.

He

will issue his first ordei
must b(

December, and the l«gion
ready to march early in April—say

next

the 1st

Ohio is sending her best orators to Maine
among them Foster, Keifer, McKinley, Up
degraff, Matthews and Grosvetnor. Michi
gan contributes Burrows and Horr.
The Republicans of Ohio expect to elec
13 of the 20 Congressmen from that Stat< !
this year. They had only i) in the last Con
gress.

When is the Argus going U> tackle tlia
Hebron return?
·
[Lcwuton Journal.]

The Skowhegan Case.
The nomination by the Fusionists of

Hon

Wm. Philbrick as their candidate for Congres ι
in the third district, brings prominently befori ι
the voters of that district the question of en

dorsing

the proceedings by which the repre
sentative elected by Skowhegan, was coante<

out—proceedings of which
mediate originator.

Mr. P. was

the itu

It will be remembered that Mr. Stt'war< I
(rep.) received liOt votes and Snow (fusion >
278. Notwithstanding the vote oi the peOJple

the late Governor and Council threw

out

th

are

the bench of our

a

lawyer

Supreme

of acquireCourt.
not

As

violate

of

Cherryfield? Could you.'or could any

more to blacken
or any class of men do
your character than did you aud your co-con.
spirators when you and they voted to disfranchise your own town? or when you votedTo
endorse the Gouldsboro forgery? or when you
in violation of every principle of law and justice disfranchised the people of the town ol
Lisbon, Webster, Farmington and New Sharon? You cannot plead ignorance, for you
know the law, and with full knowledge deliberately violated it. Had you doubts you could
have consulted Attorney McLellan. Did you
do so? And if so, did he tell you that you
were acting in accordance with the law, wlier
you disfranchised these town? Did Mr. Gould
to whom the people paid large sums of money
for legal advice, thus construe the law? Not a
bit of it. They are good lawyers and know better, and so did you. No, sir! You and your
associates in crime did not act ignorantly, but
wickedly, with intent and purpose to defraud
and wrong the people. You committed all
these crimes with the oath of (iod upon yon,
for the purpose as Gov. Garcelon said before
the Hale Committee, "of getting represents
tivesofthe right kind." Yet you and youi
associates in your great conspiracy against (lie
people, have the impudence aud fool hardihood to attach your names to a paper contain
iug language like the above quoted. And this
members ol
you do in face of the fact that two
the Hale Committee, members of your owi:
party, Mr. Iugalls aud Mr. Hill, declared ovei
their own signatures that the evidence of youi
great claim "not being contradicted, they could
make no denial of the| facts proved." These
two friends of yours, say that you were courteously invited to appear before the committee
and show that its findings were false. You re·
fused to do so. The putting of your names t(
such a naper as the above extract is takeL
from,shows that you were depraved and wicke·
enough to commit the crime charged ant
8.
proved against you.
man

Tue great meeting at Bath last evening
shows the deep interest the Republicans ol
that city have in the campaign, and that
they are at work with a will. Sagadahoc
will give an excellent account of itself in
September and roll up a rousing Republican
Journal:

Yeu

lawyer knowing the law, did you

town

is worth millions.

Albany

on

etc.

your oath of office as a councillor when you
voted to disfranchise Skowliegan? As a lawyer knowing the law did you not do the same,
when you voted to throw out t he vote of the

are

poor

^uvcramciit

[Kennebec Journal,]
Some Pertinent Questions.

The failure of Anderson aiui Plaisted to appear, the wild ravings of Cary and the unexpected utterances of Grover threw a coldness over

mam

General Hancock looks well in his
uiiiforrrç
horseback.
General Garfield is opposed to ex-rebels having control of our government
General Hancock favors allowing the Confederates having full control of the government after they have once tried to destroy it.
We have now shown the difference between
the two Presidential candidates and we invito
all thoughtful voters to read the foregoing and
ponder over it, and then make their choice of
the two. feeling that they cannot do otherwise
than to vote for the professional statesman as
against the professional soldier know-nothing.

The Fusion
of

tu tao

on

"Every Demo
Congress with Gen.
Garfield understands thoroughly his entire
purity of character, and knows.that the attempt to throw mud that will stick to him is
a wretched waste of time and labor.
Judge
Black has said as much, and so has Mr.
Henry Watterson, both of whom are experienced politicians."
point

suujeUL·

statesman.

crat who has served in

in

ιυ uu

—vide his order No. 40 in Louisiana.
General Garfield favors submission to the
laws, and is opposed to a state ol anarchy.
General Hancock is on record as having
favored Mexicanizing our government vide
his offer to support Tilden with the troops under his commaiid if he would only have himself sworn in as president.
General Garfield has a great record as a
statesman on all subjects connected with the
science of government.
General Hancock's only claim to statesmanship is his Louisiana letter supinely allowing
the.ex-rebels to crush out the Union-Uepublicaus.auJ introduce the shot-çun policy.
General Garfield is an independent man,
and will be governed by what he believes to
be right for the best interest of the
country—
vide liis Congressional career.
General Hancock, if elected, will be as potter's clay in the hands of those who once tried
to destroy our government—vide his order No.
40 in Louisiana.
General Garfield is a plain, mattcr-o -fact

bank accounts and other little investments
in reply.
But the idle and the spendthrift,
who never accumulate because they arc un-

wildly

poor wid-

General Garfield volunteered to fight for the
of the Union.
General Hancock, being in the regular army
was compelled to
fight or resign in disgrace.
General Garfield is a ripe statesman of twenyears
ty-two
experience.
General Hancock is a professional soldier, or
according to the Democratic vocabulary «luring the war a "hireling."
General Garfield is a bard-money man.
General Hancock is —? ? ?
General Garfield favored and fought for

surplus wealth, Gen. Cary told
his hearers last night: and then he asked
his hearers where the surplus of the workinginan was? There were frugal and industrious workingmen in that hall who could
point to their homes, and their savings

save,

a

cause

then have

willing to
speaker.

of

arms.

threw

the fat of the land,

on

son

General Hancock was a West Pointer.
General Garlield educated himself at his
expense.
General Hancock was educated at the expense of the National treasury.
General Garfield studied political economy.
General Hancock studied the manual of

Great is Fusion !

Cary's company.
Tue rich live

the

own

home never to mention the stroll. "You
needn't be afraid," said she, "I'm as much
ashamed of it as you are." That was about
the situation at City Hall last night. Plaisted was warned by his friends not to appear
on the platform with Anderson, because it
might injure his chances for the Goevrnorship. Anderson, on the other hand, was
just as much ashamed as Plaisted, and so
lrnnt.

was

youth.

voung man

a

and

General Hancock was born of wealthy parents.
General Garfield was a canai driver in his

they?

Swamp Angel battery,

cue

Garfield

ow.

the first shot into the city of Charleston."
What does Gen. Plaisted say to that?

nxiw

Between
Hancock.

more

charge of

at an election are the sole
what constitutes "a distinguishing nuu-l■"

and counted any votes, the Governor and Council
hare n* power to reject them."—Hen, //. M. /'tainted'a & Jppleton'8 Digest, /*. 702.
Can anything be more explicit than this?
The Governor and Council overthrew the will
of the people of Skowhegan by a violation of a
plain law, and in the face of the decision of
the Supreme Court of Maine. Voters of the
third district! Are you ready to endorse this
great wrong by voting for its author and defenders?

We notice

are

presiding officers

judges o/'

Gen. Plaxstkd says he had nothing to do
with the biography of him published by the
New Era, and that he does not claim and
n#rer has claimed that he had charge of the
Swamp Angel battery. Does he deny that
he furnished the biographical sketch that
appeared in the Adjutant General's report for 1804-5? In that report the following appears: "He instructed his regiment
in the Light and Heavy artillery tactics and
in the art of fortification. After this instruction he furnished a detachment of the
11th to Gen. Gillmore to serve as artillerists
in the siege of Fort Wagner, and having

in

fall

Acton.

BOSTOS LEAD HANLF'G CO.

Piles, Ship Timber & Plank,

Hold Fast Tobacco.
Boston,
April 17, 1880.
P. J. Eaton, Esq. Dear Sir,—We have
been using the Hold l· ast Tobacco for three months, and
to cliauge my business, I will sell my
have found it to be as line a
as any tobacco
furniture and lixtures in the American
quality
we have ever sold at the
price. It has invariably
Hons·;. Corner of Middle and India Streets, Port- 1 given the most
perfect satisfaction to our customers
land, Maine, and lease the house. Parties desirous I
ïours respectfully,
of on tging in the hotel business, will iind a rare
LSTABROOK & EATON.
chan -H if applied for soon. Apply to D. RANPALL,
Nos. 222 and 224 Washington st., Boston.
on t ie près» tee.
jy27d3w* I »p21
dtf

WISHING

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

and Mellon

U. C. JORDAN,
OC 2

FOK SALE.

STREET.

GEO. C. rOD.VAK, Office No. 1*4 middle
Street, Portland·

DURABILITY

444

Machias.

PORTLAND PUBLISHING

Accountant and Notary Public.

Notice.

NIJlPIJt'ITÏ,

Office and NaleHroom·

Hampto,
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ber that upon your vote depends the sue
cess
of the
Democratic ticket.—Wade

H. Wakefield, South Berwick.
Jason W. Beatty, Saco.
Charles F. Sanborn, Parsonsfteld.
Commissioner—William H. Deering, Saco.
Treasurer—Châties E. Weld, Buxton.
Judge of Probate—Hon. Nathaniel Hobbs, North
Berwick.
Register of Probate—Moses A. Safford, Kittery.
Sheriff-Zopher R. Folsom, Biddeford.

Under Preble House,

SEWIAG MOTE.

14.

Consider what Lee aud Jackson wonld
were they alive.
These are the same
principles for which they fought for four
Remember
the
years.
men
who ponred
forth their life blood on Virginia's soil,
and do not abandon them now.
Remem-

Sheriff—Henry Balkam, Calais.

First District

:

Longfellow

■ ■■

been

now

the past few weeks,"
lists as reliable?

•'within

do

COUNTY.

Senators—Ezra L. Pattangall, Pembroke.
Veranus C. Coffin, Harrington.
Commissioner—J. B. Nutt, Perry.
Treasurer—Ignatius Sargent., Machias.
Judge of Probate—James A. Milliken, Cherryfleld.
Register of Probate—Mason W. Wilder, Machias.

Clerk of Courts—P. H.

■

fir

The Argus gives what it calls "a partia
list of the more prominent men in various,
parts of the country, who have left the radi"
cal ranks within the past few weeks." In
that list we notice Georce R. Wendlinc. "e-vmember of Congress." Mr. Wendling never
was a Congressman and never was a Republican. A few years ago lie was a Democratic member of the Illinois Legislature.
We notice S. W. Moulton of Illinois. Mr.
Moulton joined the Democrats in 1872, and

Got any

HANCOCK.

Senators—Alfred E. Nickerson, S wan ville.
James R. Means, Morrill.
Commissioner—John P. Wentworth, Knox.
Sheriff—L. C. Morse, Liberty.
Attorney—George E. Johnson, Belfast.
Judge of Probate—Philo Hersey, Belfast.
Register of Probate—B. P. Field, Belfast.
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THE NEW

Ilighe»t AwariU
nial, ΙΜβ.

wh·'

i(le of

in

present arrangement these men are compelled to wait for their pay lrom eight to
eighteen muiitlis after their claims are audited, in addition to the fifteen years which
have elapsed since the claims accrued, the
responsibility being entirely due to the refusal of the Democrats in Congress to provide for them. Their claims are being audited at the rate of about 30,000 per annum.

There is

Chandler Baker, Bingham.
flnm misai oner—Ornp.r ffluûr Ojuvatunlr
Treasurer—G. S. Webb, Skowhegan.
Judge of Probate—Turner Buswell, Solou.
Register of Probate—M. T. Emery, Skowhegan.
Clerk of Courts—L. H. Webb, Skowhegan.

THE MAINE STATE PRESS

We have taken all of our Light
and tledium Weight Pants,which
cost from $4.25 to
$5.35, and
marked them at the uniform price
of

28.

Whatever may be thought of the politicampaign elsewhere, every lorer of
good government and common honesty
should hope for the defeat of the unholy
political combination in Maine which
brought disgrace upon that reputable (State
last year. We have heard prominent Democrats express the same
sentiment, their
disgust for the folly of the Garcelon crowd
overcoming all party feeling. If the people of Maine do not rise up and rebuke the
political cut-throats whose infamous record causett every son of Maine to blush we
snail lose our faith in natural law.—Boston
Herald (Ind.) Aco. 7.

postage.

3» ΡΙ,ΓΛ HTBEKX.

98 KxclLange

WOOL PANTS, $1.70, good style,
perfect made—only think of it,
only

$6.50

BERRY,

BRIDGTON, Saturday, Aug.

was

the recommendations which have been
made at times to Congress to make provision for prompt payment of the bounties
and back pay due to discharged volunteer
veterans whose claims are in process of settlement by the Second Auditor. Under the

We notice Charles Francis Adams
and Andrew G. Curtin, both of whom left
the Republican party long ago. These are
men who have left the Republican party

cal

Senators—George

The inducements
olTered in
these goods were never equalled
before.

$5.00

charged upon the Republican
party which has m.vle wage-earners of four millions of
people, which lias by
its wise policy of encouraging home industries thrown open countless work-shops and
factories to the laborer, which has by ils
homestead laws given farms and homes and

there.

READ THIS.

WASHINGTON COUNTY.

Sold In tills city to-day for $10.00

H

Price,

PAINTERS,

je2

J081AH
no25

in

AT

FRANKLIN COUNTY.

WALDO

ket Square, Portland.

Price- reasonable and satisfaction

NO.

speedy sale, we
PER CENT BE-

a

have marked
LOW THE ACTUAL COST OF THE GOODS.

JOST & MORTON,

FRESCO

WILL SPEAK

w»s

a

"Judge Moeser," (whose name the Argus to
swell the list, gives twice) of Slielbyville,
Illinois. No man by the name is known

WILL· SPEAK AT

SOMERSET COUNTY.

And

things
party,

has been with them ever since.

SO. WINDHAM, Thursday, August 2G,
STEEP FALLS, Friday, Aug. 27.

GORHAM, Friday Evening, August 13,
BRUNSWICK, Saturday Evening, August

Senators—O. S. Haskell, Pittstield.

Iu accordance with

12.

HOIV.TIIOnAS FITCH,
of Nevada,

Whitnfy.

St.

AT

of Michigan

OXFORD COUNNY.
Senators—A. H. Walker, Lovell.
George D. Bisbee, Bucktield.

WITH INSTRUCTIONS TO SELL THE GOODS AT

If-WALKER

HON. II. G. HOUR

Senator—G. R. Fernald, Wilton.
Commissioner-Isaac Chiok. Madrid.
sheriff—L. A. Dyer, New Sharon.
Treasurer—D. M.

MANUFACTORY !

AT

DENMARK, Thursday Evening, *Aug.

Senators—Joseph A. Locke, Portland.
Henry C. Brewer, Freeport.
Albert F. Nutting, Otistield.
Tobias Lord, Jr., Standish.
Treasurer—James M. Webb, Westbrook.
Sheriff—Benjamin True, Pownal.
Commissioner—David P. Chaplin, Bridgton.

CLOTHING !

SPEAK

WILL SPEAK

Senators—Jeremiah Dingley Jr., Auburn
George Parcher, Leeds.
Commissioner—A. D. Bailey, Auburn.
Treasurer—Alcande»· F. Merrill, Lewis ton.
Register of Probate—Nathan W. Harris, Auburn.

DENTIST,

-J3S MIDDLE Hl'BEKT,
Over Η. II. Hay's.
ArtiUcial teeth inserted, from one tooth

WILL

FRYEBURG, Friday Evening, Aug. 13.

CUMBERLAND COUNTY.

BUSINESS CARDS.
Dr. O. J". ΟΤΤτϋ3ΧΓΕΥ.

HOW. Α. Λ. ST ROUT

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.

Special Invoice Of

SPEAK AT

KEZAR FALLS, Wednesday Evening, Aug. 11.
DENMARK, Thursday Evening. Aug. 12.
f llï κ υ U KG,
Friday Evening, Aug. 13.

PRESIDENTIAL ELECTORS.
For Electors at Large.

County nominations·

Dance, Every Evening,
LAMDIISG.

less demagogue that he Is.
The burden of
the speech was the catchword '"the rich are
growing richer and the poor poorer," and
the responsibility for this
alleged state of

refutation of the Democratic claim of
friendliness for the soldiers.

GEN. JAMES A. HALL

FOR

a-ug9d3t

EVERGREEN

«EN. JtTDSON KIL PATRICK,

DANIEL F. DAVIS.
FOR

U0+ votes for Steward on the grouuil tliat tlie
ballots had on them a distinguishing mark
prohibited by law. in that the names were
printed in two columns instead of one : and
declared Snow elected. To thehonor of Mr.
Suow, he refused to accept a position tendered
him in so outrageous a manner.
The statute under which the Governor and
Council assumed to act, reals as follows:
'*Xo ballot -iiall be revived at any election ot'
State or county officers unless in writing or priming upon clean white paper without any distinguish,
ingmark or ligures thereon besides thejnames of|tlie
person voted for and the offices vo be filled; but η η
role shall In· rejected on thin account alter it isriceirctl into the ballot box**
It will be observed that this statute protects
the voter by requiring a decisiou, obviously by
the selectmen, on tlie point as to whether à
ballot bears upon it a distinguishing mark before the ballot is cast; for when the selectmen
have decided to receive any ballot, it cannot
afterwards be rejected for this reason. The
Republican ballot in Skowhegan bore the
names of the candidates printed in
two columns.
Mr. Philbrick objected to the ballot
thus printed, as bearing "a distinguishing
mark." The selectmen decided otherwise by
Mr, P. presented a
receiving the ballots.
written protest, and by his request the protest
was forwarded
with the return to
the
Secretary of State. In consequence ofj this
ο test, the Governor and Council assumed to
lave authority
to reject, and did reject the
<>04 Republican ballots as having on them a
distinguishing mark, notwithstanding the statute explicitly says that "/to vole shall be rejected on this account after it] is received into
the ballot hoy."
The law is as plain as possible, and takes
away from tbe Governor and Council and even
the selectmen the power to reject any vote 011
the ground indicated, after it has been received into the ballot box. What is the excuse
of tbe Governor and Council for thus violating
a plain law?
They pretend that the Supreme
Court (Vol. .Mil), page (Urj) decided by implication that under certain circumstances the Governor and Council might reject votes for this
cause.
Λ mote barefaced misrepresentation
was never conceived.
The court decided in
this very opinion directly the reverse. Of
course the Fusionists will accept the statement
of their own candidate for Governor, Gen.
Plaisted, on this point. I11 his digest of tbe
decisions of the Supreme Court of Maine, he
states in brief terms exactly what the Court
decides in the opinion referred to, in the fol-

a campaign document as soon as it can be
printed. The whole showing is a complete

MECHANIC FALLS, Tuesday Evening, August 10.

com-

Steamer Minnehaha, Capt. Knowlton, leaves Custom House wharf every evening at 7.15, returning
at 10.30. Fare 25 cents, round trip.
Dance Tickets 5 cents a couple.
IUusic by Portland Band.
jyl6dtf

YORK.

JOSEPH S. WHEELWRIGHT, of Bangor.
1KA H. FOSS, of Saco.
Second District- OTIS HAYFORD.
Third District—EDWIN FLYE.
Fourth District -LEWIS B. JOHNSON.
Fifth District-SEWARD B. HUME.

OBEY ORDERS

A

Τιικ speech made by Samuel F. Cary at
City Hall last night was a speech of malice
and misrepresentation,
an attempt to excite class prejudices
worthy of the match-

paper prepared by the Republican Congressional Committee, which will be circulated as

For Governor,

eod tf

MOONLIGHT EXCURSION
and

NEW

TERMS $8.00 PER

ANNUM,

IN

ADVAN'M..

—

These facts have

AT

ROCKLAND, Thursday, August 12.
AUGUSTA, Friday, August 13.
BELFAST, Saturday, August 14.
BANGOR, Monday, August 1G.
*V'ILL SPEAK AT

A

Tickets for sale at the boat.

GEN. JOH1 A. LOGAN,
of Illinois,
WILL SPEAK

—

LITTLE HOG

GARFIELD,

■

Some time ago a statement

AT

LOVELL, Thursday Afternoon, August 12.
WATERFORD, Thursday Evening, August 12.
BRYANT'S POND, Friday Afternoon, August 13.
RUMFORD CEN1 RE, Friday Evening, August 13.
DIXFIELD, Saturday Afternoon, August 14.
CANTON, Saturday Evening, August 14.
TURNER, Monday, August 16.
WATERVILLE, Tuesday, August 17.
WINTHROP. Wednesday, August 16.
SKOWHEGAN, Thursday, Atigust 19.
NORTH ANSON, Friday, August. 20.
HART LAND. Saturday, August 21.

OHIO.

FOB VICE PRESIDENT,

m
—

PRESIDENT,

JAMES A.

large stock of line assorted Boots and Siioes, at

of Gold

14.

NORTH WINDHAM, Tuesday Evening, Aug. 10.
BRIDGTON, Wednesday Evening, August 11.

VISITORS

U. S. FLAG-SHIP TENNESSEE.

TOURISTS

WILL SPEAK

OB1

auglOdtd

THE MTliAMER

last,

—

HON· EUGENE HALE

SUMMER

m.

Price of Tickets 25c for adults, and 15c for children. round trip. Tickets cm be had of A. A. Nickerson, Sec., No. 482 Congress street, or of til
Committee on the wharf, ou the morning of excursion. Meals furnished at the Island if parties

prefer.

Prepaid.

|®3?ϊ&Λ!.Κΐ»!ί|
■

free chance to earn a competence to thousands of the homeless.
No wonder the
leaders of the Democracy hesitated to countenance the demagogue by their presenceEven Cap'n Chase was ashami d to appear
on the platform.

«*11.1, SPEAK AT

FOR

Steamer will leave Custom House Wharf at 9.15
a.

new

Selling readily

APPOINTMENTS.
HON. THOMAS B. REED

LADIES'

1880.

terest to the clubs in that section.

Journal.

our

300 Pairs of Shoes that must be sold. Will sell Low Shoes for little
or no profit for the next thirty days.

BASKET PICNIC.
The

Couveution of Cumberland
Reform Clubs.

We do not read auonymous letters and communications. The name and address of the writer are In
all cases indispensable, not necessarily for publication but as a guaranty of good foith.
We cannot undertake to return or preserve eom-

MEN'S

ENTERTAINMENTS.

■

The Quarterly Convention ot the Reform Clubs of
Cumberland County, will be held at

YOUR

Sent by Mail, Postage

■
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tion.

Address all communications to
PORTIaAND PUBLISHING CO.
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Hancock and the Independents.
[Boston Herald]
Jna general way they (the Independents;
know what Mr. Garfield would do, and t<
whit extent the force of political expediency
would move him; and, beside, the policy ol
the Bepublican party on these subjects is prêt
it
be a
ty clearly defined, and, though might
great deal better, it could also be considerably

than it is. We wish to have some light
thrown upou the method General Hancock
would adopt ill handling the questions thnt r.re
worse

uppermost in men's minds: not what he
would do if he had been President five terms
or three terms
ago. Would he or would he not
veto a bill that had a tendency to unduly inflate the currency? Would he favor or oppose a
reform in the present tariff'.' How would he
sïtîle the antagonism that is growing tip
l et ween the federal and the State courts. In
what way would he maintain the right of
every citizen to vote and have his vote honestly
counted? What would he do as President to
reform the civil service? To these and similar
demands for intelligence, General Hancm-k
makes not the slightest response. This is a fatal error; all the more so that the
party of
which he is the candidate has no sustained record on which the public can depend. It haa
been on one side of the fence at one convention, and vaulted completely a1,er it before the
next.
It has favored free trade and
protection,
hard money and soft money; a continuance in
ο thee during good behavior,
and a division of
the spoils among the victors; a free and honest ballot, and a shortgun campaign.
Which
of these alternatives will they take up if they
get into power? No man can toll, for there is
no administrative
record to appeal to. If
Gen. Hancock is too timid to lay out a civil
policy for his party, those who vote for hiin will
be simply taking a leap in the dark. It may
result satisfactorily to the country, and it rnav
be just the reverse. Both the good and the
evil of Mr. Gartield's administration could be
predicted in advance: while of Gen. Hancock's
nothing can be predicted, except that, from
his unwillingness to speak, it may 1 e judged
that lie is influenced by men who are much
more likely to go wrong than to go right.
now

What

Now

Republican Victory
Means.

[Stewart L. Woodford.]
There is one sentence in the Democratic platform of which I approve most earnestly, and
that is the one wherein they declare that the
right to a free ballot is the right preservative
of all rights. This is a good statement of Republican doctrine. I remembered the Hamburg massacre, and I read it again. I recalled
the wholesale naturalization frauds of 1808 in
Democratic New York city, and I read it again.
The doctrine is sound, but the place and the

preacher seem queer. The prophecy is the
prophecy of Ualaam, but they into whose
startled ears it fell were indeed the princes and
UIIUIVO VI

±!Λ.\*αν.
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tuv UUUlUCiU i^CUtUVilltia

believed this truth in 1W0 we should have
been spared the horrors and untold sufferings
of the war. Did they bolieve it to-day, and
would they act upon it to-day, at least five
Southern States would voto for Garfield next
November by great and decisive majorities.
The Uoaest acceptance and practice of this
truth by all Democrats North and South
would be not only the sure defeat, but the filial
dissolution, of the Democratic party. Here·are found the real lines of the pending political contest. When the ballot shall be as free
in all the South as it is in all the North, it will
be in order for Vermont to seriously consider
the propriety of honoring Mr. Phelps with an
election to her Governorship, but so long as
the Democracy enters a Presidential canvass
with the unfair amfunjust advantage of Ι.'ίβ
solid electoral votes—the vote of the entiro
South made solid by force and fraud, by the
shotgun and the tissue ballot ami false countso long Vermont has neither
the moral right
nor political excuse for faltering in her course.
Her place and duty are still at the front of the
Republican Presidential column. She took
that leadership in 1836. For nearly a quarter
of a century her star has led the way and
guided our people, iirst, to the restriction of
slavery and the freedom of the territories, tli 11
to the preservation of our Union, then to the
enfranchisement of the blacks, then to the
maintenance of the national credit and the
paymentof the national debt, and last, to the reestablishment of industry, of labor, of business,
aud of property, upon the firm basis of financial honesty. Why should Vermont falter
now, when we are fighting the last battle that
can ever
be fougbt in this country on old issues if we are only victorious now? Republican defeat now may turn
back the hands on
the clock for l.~> years, because
Republican defeat now invites and means a solid South for 5
to
but
come;
years
Republican victory now
means that the solid
South will be split, and
split forever, before the Congressional election
of 1882. Republican victory now means the
death and burial of old sectionalism, of sla—-j

m

me

oouiu,

auu in.

.—-

mal and natural condition of politics, when
men of like judgments, of like instincts aud of
like hopes. North aud South, can act together
wisely, patriotically, and as citizens of a coin·
* » stand to-day in politics
mon country.
where our armies stood in military affairs six
months before Richmond fell and Lee surrendered. The capture of Richmond compelled the surreuder of Lee and ended the
confederacy. So the Democracy is almost at
the last ditch now. The defeat of the Democracy to-day means the final surrender of the
solid South and forever ends its dream of political power and rule. When the solid South
disbands there will be no call, no need for a
solid North, but ou the ruins of sectional contest we may build and have a solid nation,
based on mutual
interests, strengthened
hv inntnal

ri*ain»i»t.

find Irnnt hv

mutual

afToA.

tion.

[Detroit Poet.]
What the Republican Party Has
The

Not Done.
Republicans have done

some

noble

tilings—things that will be remembered as long
But there are gome things
as there is history.
they did not do:
They did not use an army to force slavery

into Kansas.
They did not lire upon Fort Suinter.
They did not attempt secession.
They did not pluuder the nation of its arms.
They did not inaugurate rebellion.
They did not drive American commerc·
from the seat.
They did not "liuzza" over Union disasters.
They did not "liuzza" over rebel victories.
They did not mourn over rebel defeats.
They did not oppose enlistments in the
Union army.
They were not draft rioters.
They were not "Knights of the Golden Circle."
They did not commit the atrocities of Libhy,
Belle Isle, Salisbury, and Anderson ville.
They did not oppose emancipation
They were not "Ku Klux."
They did not commit the butchery at Fort
Pillow.
They did not commit the horrible massacre
at New Orleans.
They did not murder Dixon.
They did not butcher ihe Chisholm .tmily.
They did not massacre black men at Ham-

burg.
They did

not scourge, and hang, and shoot,
and murder men for opinion's sake.
They did not organize the Louisiana white
league or the South Carolina rille clubs.
They did not drench the South with the
blood of inoffensive colored men.
They did not invent the "Mississippi plan."
They did not use the tissue ballots.
They are not "moonshiners."
They do not resist the national authority.
They did not set up their States above the
nation.
They did not try to destroy the nation's
credit.
Tlinv

iln

lint

trv

to naunfirize

mechâuic.
They have not been

growth.
They have not
pie's! prosperity.

an

the

American

impediment

to na-

tional

been a hindrance to the poo.

Can tne Democratic party and all Democrats
The people can trusi a party
as much?
that has not done these things, but they cannot trust a party that in whole or in part did
do them.
say

What Forney Thought of Garfield Before Hancock Was Nom
inated.
[Progress on Garfield's Nomination.]
Garfield is more than a good soldier. His
honors on the field of battle, bravely won and
freoly recognized by his suyeriors, are equalled,
at best, by his scholar-like tastes, his great ability as a writer and speaker and lawyer. In
the House he assumed and held the first rank
a debater, and in the Senate, to which he
has been elected by the Legislature ol Ohio, he

as

will make an equally brilliant figure if he is
not elected President in November. It his
been my good fortune to know General Garfield for many years, and it is a pleasure to add
that lie is a fine specimen of American characHis rise to eminence was the result of
ter.
hard manual labor in early youth, and subsequent intense study and application. Λ little
after the style of President Hayrs. General
Garfield is ratbor .-rsthctic in his tastes, refined
in biS ideas and profoundly radical in his poliOne comment may here be
tics
He will
freely made upon General Garfield.
be owned or controlled by no man or men.
if
is
a specand
there
He is himself a master,
ial feature in his characture it >s his knowledge of the men of this country of both parties
and sections. Made a candidate in a spontanhe is as free U> do
eous burst of enthusiasm,
right as if he had beon born into his high office, "and came Minerva-like, full-Hedged
from the brain o£ Jove."

The Treasonable Knights of the
Golden Circle.
The following extract from a re|>ort made by
Judge Advocate-General Holt iu Octob*'
littU. in regard to the treasonable ord
the Golden Circle, is perti'
the nomination of Itobert Hallaway f
by the Democrats in the tenth

Knights of
gress

TUESDAY fflORXIXG, AUGUST 10.

explaining

Illinois.

After

Minute

Guard"

was

a

SENATOR

that the McClellan
of the
branch

the
of
Golden Circle, Judge
Holt says: "The first 'supreme commander»
was P. C. Wright of
New York, editor of the
New York News, who was in May last placed
iu arrest aud confined in Fort Lafayette. His
successor in office was Vallandigham, who was
olected at the annual meeting of the supreme
council in February last. Kobert Hallaway of
Illinois is represented to have acted as lieutenant-general or deputy supreme commander
during the absence of Vallandigham from the
country. The Secretary of State chesen at the
last election was Dr. Marsey of Ohio. The
evidence printed in connection with this report shows that William Clayton, a neighbor
of Hallaway's, was a member of the order, and
that to Hallaway had been assigned the duty
of giving the order, for the contemplated uprising to release the Confederate prisoners at
Chicago." The leaders of the Greenback party
iu the same district h»ve agreed to accept the
nomination of Hallaway as their own. The
Kepublican nominee iu this district is the present member, Col. Marsh, a Union officer,
with an excellent military record.

Knights

Δη
A

New York Letter to the

Philadelphia Press.]

1 never found anything but once here in excess of my expectations or even approaching
ihem, and that was the New York oysters. I
had then just come ou from California, where
oysters are very small and unimportant, not to
say insignificant, and 1 had often eaten a hundred there at a time, and had always felt that
I could eat more if I had them. So, when X
arrived at the Metropolitan Hotel I ordered
my dinner to be served iu my room, and told
the waiter to briug with my dinner a strong
cup of coffee aud a hundred raw oysters. He
looked at me a moment and then said :
"Did I understand you to say
ters?"

hundred oys-

a

"Yes," I answered; "raw, on the half shell,
with vinegar; no lemons; aud as soon as you
for Γ am very hungry."
"Ahem! Miss did you want a hundred."'
"Yes, I do. What are you waiting for?
Must I pay for them iu advance? I want nice

can,

large ones."
"No, no, Miss. All right, you shall have
them,'* and he went out. 1 continued my

writing and forgot all about my dinner till he
knocked and came in with my dinner on a
iray, oui uo oysiers.
"How is this?" said I. "Thoro are no
oysters."
"Dey's comin, Miss, dey's comin,"

and

door opened and in filed throe more
Afric's burning sands, each with a big

tlie
sons of
tray of

oysters ou the half shell. 1 was staggered, but
oniy far a moment, for I saw the waiters were
grinning, so I calmly directed them to place
one tray on a chair, one on the washstand and
one on the bed, and I said :
"They are very small, aren't tliey?"
"Oh! no, Miss, de bery largest we'se
got."
"Very well," said I; "you can go. If I want
any more I'll ring.
When they got out into the hall one said to
the other:
"
'Fore God, Jo, if she eats all them
oysters,
she's a dead woman."
I didn't feel hungry any longer. I drank
my coffee and looked at the oysters, every one
of them as big as my hand, and
they all
seemed looking at me with their horrible white
lacee, and out of their one diabolical eye, until I could not have eaten one
any more than I
could have carved up Λ living
baby. They
leered at me and seemed to dare me to attack
them. Our California oysters are small and
with no more individual character about them
than grains of rice, but these detestable creatures were instinct with evil
intentions, and I
dared not swallow one for fear of the disturbance he might raise in my interior, so I set
about getting rid of them, for I was never going to give up beaten before those waiters. I
hung a dress over the key-hole after I locked
the door, and just out9ide my window found a
tin waterspout that had a small hole in it. I
carefully enlarged it, and then slid every one
of those beastly creatures down one
by one—
one hundred and two of
tiem—they all the
time eyeing me with th»t cold, pasty look of
malignity. When the last one was out of
sight, I stopped trembling and finished my dinner in peace, and then
rang for the waiters.
You just should have seen their faces! One of
the waiters asked if I would have some more.
May he never know the internal paug he inflicted upon me, but I replied, calmly:
"Not now. I think too many at once
might
be hurtful."

Wanted to Live in

a

Star.

[From the Burlington Hawkeye.]
us sat two
Verythenear
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a man

He
young people.
who shaves three times

vi

day, and

that white necktie had never seen
the starlight before. There was pearl powder
on his coat, and a tender, dreamy look in Iher
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at

stars, and didn't care for any solitary
nearer to this earth.
"Mortimer", she
mured

peared

softly,—"Mortimer,"—his
to be Mortimer, though

iub

thing
mur-

name apI couldn't

learn whether It

was his front name or his at"
ter name—"Mortimer, dear," she said, "if we
could only live apart from this busy and sordid

unsympathetic world, in one of yon glittering
golden radiance, living apart from all
else, forgetting the base things of early life,

orbs of

the coarse greed of the world, and its animal
instincts," that would 1& our heaven, would it
not, dear?"
And Mortimer, he said that it would.

"There, heart of my own," he said, and his
voice t'embled with earnestness, "my own
darling Ethel, through all the softened radiance of the night our lives would pass
away in
exalted atmosphere above the base-born
wants of earthly mortals, and far beyond the
chattering crowd that lives but for to-day, our
lives refined beyond common ken—"
And just then the man with the gong came
out.
Mortimer he made a grab for Ethel's
hand and a plunge for the cabin door. Ethel
just gathered her skirts with her other hand,
jumped clear over the back of her chair and
after him, and away they went clattering down
into the cabin, upset a chair, ran into a
good,
sweet old Quaker lady, and banged a bad word
out of her before she had time to
stop it ; down
the stairs they rushed, collared a couple of
chairs at the nearest table, feed a waiter, and
cpened the action without skirmishing. I am
a man of coarse mold and an earth-born
appetite myself, and I wouldn't live in a star so
long as I could find a good hotel in America;
but long, long before I could get seats at the
table for my family, Mortimer and Ethel had
eaten two bluefish, a little rare beefsteak,some
corn bread, a plate cf hot cakes, two boiled
eggs, and a bunch of onipns, and the waiter
had gone out to toast them some cheese.
Moral—I have, during my wanderings, met
several people who wanted to live in a star,
where earth-born people with animal appetites
couldn't trouble them, and I always found the
safest place for an earth-born man, when the
star-born soul started for the dinner table, was
behind a large rock. Distrust the aspiring
mortal who lives on a plane so elevated that
he requires the use of a telescope when he
wants to look down at the rest of us. And if he
ever wants to board at
your humble table,
charge him ¥15 a week, and feed him lots of
soup, or you'll lose money on him.
an

METEOROLOGICAL.
INDICATIONS

FOR

THE

NJCXT

TWKNTT-FOOB

HOURS.

Was Dkp'i, Office Chief 8iqnal
|>
Officer, Washington, D. C.,
Aug. 10, I A. M. )
For New England,
partly cloudy weatliir, occasional rain, south-

westerly wiuds, nearly stationary temperature,
stationary or higher barometer.

BY TELEGRAPH.
EUROPE.

France to Prepare the Reply to the Forte
Paris, Aug. 9.—At the suggestion of England, France has been entrusted with the task
of drawing up the collective note reflecting
upon the Porte's reply to the previous note.
Foreign Notée.
Ayoob Khan has not yet attacked Candahar.
A dispute has arisen between Austria and
England regarding the navigation of tho Danube.
Mr. Gladstone continues to improve.
Thomas Boyd, crown solicitor for the County Tipperary, Ireland, and two sons were tired
at by a party of assaisius Sunday
night. Boyd
will probably die.
The Floods in Silesia.
Berlin, Aug. i).—The floods in Ratisbon are
serious.
Over 20 vilagos are destroyed
very
and the loss of many million marks has been
entailed by the total destruction of the
harvest. About 480 square miles are under water
in Silesia.
Floods in North Carolina.

Raleigh, Aug. 10.—The rain-fall in all
parts of the State, for ten days, has swollen

the streams, taken away bridges and fences,
and done vast damage to the corn crop. Cape
Fear River rose thirty-two feet, and its lands
with crops are now submerged. The cotton
crop was the best since the war.
The Cotton Crop.

Norfolk, Aug. 10.—Thirty counties in
North Carolina and Virginia, and 103 in Texas report tlie cotton crop generally favorable.
Senator Logan at Rutland.
Rptlakd, Vt., Aug. 9.—An audience of .5000
poopie gathered from all parts of the State to
hear (}«*n. Jjogan's address here this afternoon.
He «poke for an hour and a half.

from year to year, increasing our enterprises in that direction, the Democratic
party
proposes a rash and radical change iu
our system of revenue—a change fatal to the
future development of the water power anu
industries in Maine. As if the Democratic National Convention had particularly selected
Maine for resentment and injury, they demand
that iu future the commercial ]>oliëy of the
country shall include ree ships, which means
that a British or Canadian ship, built ou the
waters of the Clyde, or on the St. Lawrence
or on the St. John, shall have precisely the
same rights and privileges under the Americen
tiag now enjoyed by ships built on the Penobscot or Kennebec, on the Hudson or on the
Delaware. Of course the demand for free
ships is made with the view of getting ships
cheaper, and if that be necessary this year it
will be still more necessary next year aud the
This polyear after in a still greater degree.
icy will not long continue until the United
States will be completely dependent upon
Great Britain for her commercial marine and
ship building will become one of the lost arts
in America. Then, of course, if we shall
choose tcfiudulge in the luxury of a naval es;
tablishment we shall have to depend on Great
Britain for our vessels of war and this polioy
might prove strikingly convenient in case hostilities should ever break out between England
and the United States.
If you shrink back
from this absurdity of depending upon our
chief rival in the world for the means of providing our naval defences, then I say to you
that the maintenance ot governmentjshipyards
for the construction of veBsels of war, after
you have destroyed or surrendered your mercantile marine, wonld cost the government far
it
more in dollars and cents every year than
would require from the national treasury to
maintain a line of steamships by proper government aid from all the principal ports in the
United States to all the principal ports of
Europe, Asia and South America. The United
States will soon have to determine whether
she will haul down her colors as a commercial
nation or whether she will adopt the same
means for building up a great commercial marine that England has so successfully pursued.
The Democratic party propose to abandon
the contest, strike the flag, surrender to Great
Britaiu and become the mere dependent on
the great nation which we are easily able to
rival and surpass. Free ships as announced
in the Democratic platforms means the throwing open of our coasting trade to vessels Jnf all
nations. From Washington's administration
to this hour the coasting trade has been re
served for vessels of American construction
sailed by American crews, and the proposed
Democratic policy is the swift destruction of
With all
the great leading interest in .Maine.
the dulness of snipping consequent uppn the
war and the piratical cruisers, Maine has built
vessels since the
more than three thousand
day Lincoln was inaugurated, vessels that agand
a half of tons,
gregated nearly a;million
costing the day they were launched $70,000,000
Of this vast sum the larger proportion
was paid to mechanics and it has distributed
oreuuui 01
useii mrougnoui me lengin ana
the State and especially throughout the coast
towns—more than 812,000 a day for every secular day of every year during the whole period
the Republicans have governed the nation. If
Maine wants to strike that down and declare
shipyards in Canada as well worthy of protection by ourfgovernineutj as shipyarHs on the
New Eugland coast then let her vote for
will
and
and
she
Hancock
English
probably have leisure in the sileBce of
the
lier, shipyards
to
repent
partisan
the
inassail
folly that drives lier to
terests of her own homesteads and her own
homes.
In
addition to these great national reasons for the people of Maine renewing their
expressions of confidence in the Republican
party, we have a State issue of portentous magnitude. From the foundation of the government of Maine in 1820, down to the year 1879,
we were blest with good government and honest administration.
No matter which party
was in power, whether the old Democratic
party or the old Whig party, or the Republican
party, there was general confidence on the part
of the whole people in the integrity and upElection
rightness of the administration.
frauds were unknown in the State; suffrage
was perfectly free,
and election returns were
conducted with scrupulous care and impartiality. In the entire sixty years in the election of a
legislature annually there had been but fifteen
cases in which the irregularities and defectiveness of returns were
such as to deprive the
Governor and Council of the power to give the
certificate to the man who was probably ellcted, and in every one of these cases when referred to the legislature the rightful man was
seated. But when Governor Garceion and his
Council came to count the returns of last year's
election they found returns defective in so
many towns that thirty-seven members of
the legislature actually elected Were counted out and thirty-seven men that were actually defeated were counted in, and thus the legislature, strongly Republican in both branches,
was changed to a Democratic or fusion majority in both Senate and House. These thirtyseven defective cases all happened to be Reand the town officers of Maine, who
publican,
in sixty years had made but fifteen mistakes or
one on an average every four years, were suddenly found by Gov. Garceion and his Council
to have made thirty-seven fatal blunders in a
single year, and all these mistakes by a singular freak of foitune happened in Republican
towns. The Democratic returns were alleged
we are.
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the Campaign.

WHY THE REPUBLICAN S SHOULD BE
KEPT IN POWER.

Oyster Yarn.

California Woman's Experience With
New York Bivalves.

wore

weaith that Ui:> been proJucod within the 1α:Λ
twenty years. The census now in progress
clearly discloses that the future progress of
M^iiu depends largely upon the establishment
of manufactuiing industries, and just whi'e

BLAINE.

[Special Despatch to tlio Press.)
Bath, Aug. 9 —The Republicans of Bath
opened the campaign this evening. Previous
to the meeting a national salute was fired from
the City Park and all the hells of the city were
rung
The

speakers were escorted_to the Hall by a
grand torchlight procession and a company of
During the march there

Garfield Veterans.

fireworks. Columwas a grand display of
bian Hall, the largest in the city, was filled to
overllowing and hundreds were obliged to go
away.
The hall was most tastefully decorated. Over
the speakers were two large American flags,
between which was a five foot oil painting of
Gen. Garfield.
Mayor IlyUe presided, and after a brief
introduced Senator Blaine.
MR. BLAINE'S SPEECH.
Mr. Blaine said he would spend but little
time in mere personal eulogy of Gen. Garfield
and none at all in any attempt at detraction

speech

of Gen. Hancock. Both gentlemen are able,
upright and honorable, and neither party will

gain anything by

an

attempt

at

depreciation

or

opposing candidate. The
policies and measures of political organizations
are to be judged by their past history and present membership, not
by the personal charactof
eristics
the particular individual that
vituperation

of the

may be selected as a standard bearer.
people of the United States are today

lflfe
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The

enjoyia in

demand and well paid, capital is active and
well ^invested, farmers, manufacturers and
mechanics
are everywhere
encouraged by
Aside
abundant employment and fair profit.
from the inherent energy of the American
people what are the causes that brought about
I do not mean petty
this condition of affairs?
or incidental causes,
but grand and general
causes. Any intelligeht man will see that this
condition of affairs came about as 'the consequence of two great events in our history. One
the Union of the
was the preservation of
states, the other was the establishment of the
national finances on an enduring foundation
by the restoration of specie payment ; and all
that I ask the voters of Maine to consider is
whether these great ends were brought about
by the supporters of Gen. Garfield or by the
supporters of Gen. Hancock.
If to-night you analyze the respective political organizations, you will find that the men
who did battle for the union of the States are
in large mass among those who are supporting
Gen. Garfield and that with very few exceptions those who rebelled against the Union
those
who
and
with,
sympathized
but did not join the rebellion, are supporting
Gen. Hancock. The former class prevailed in
the contest and if the Union was worth the
great struggle it required to save it I ask you
if it be not wholly illogical and unnecessarily
perilous to hand over its government to those
who sought its destruction.
On the financial question the division is
even more marked than on that relating to
the preset vation of the Union. We came out
of the war with a debt that was discouragingly
large, and with a currency dangerously depreciated. To provide for the reduction of the
debt and the restoration of the currency to the
specie standard, was the great work of statesmanship that devolved upon the Republican
party. At every step in this gigantic undertaking the Democratic party—the present supporters of General Hancock—have presented
themselves as an obstruction and a hindrance.
The three groat enactments that brought
sound currency to the people were: First, the
act to strengthen the public credit, in 1809;
to
act
second, the
provide for the
refunding of the public debt in 1870,
and third, the
act for the resumption of
specie payment passed in 1875. Against every
one of these measures th
Democratic party
offered a stern fo»rat:ance. I believe I am enin
accurate
in neither branch
that
tirely
say;ng
*■
Ο
OengMBS did 9Mj
and essential measures receive the support of
Mr. Thurman and
a single Democratic vote.
Mr. Bayard, the leaders ol the Democratic
in
in
united
vigorous opposiparty
Congress,
When the act of 1869
tion to these measures.
declaring that the United States, would pay its
obligations in the money of the world was
pending, Mr. Thurman and Mr. Bayard both
voted for a proposition to pay off the public
debt at the rate represented by its- coin value
at the time the loaDS wore negotiated, declaring in the amendment they supported that
this was the just measure of the obligation of
the United States, and when this amendment
Mr.
was rejected Mr. Thurman offered and
Bayard voted for an amendment excepting the
five-twenty bonds,then more than one-half the
public debt, from any obligation of coin payment. Had the policy advocated by Mr. Thurman and Mr. Bayard and the whole Democratic party been sustained the public debt would
have been paid off at from thirty-eight to sixty-five cents on the dollar, the nation would
have been dishonored and its public credit forever blasted. The proposition maintained by
the Democratic party at that time was more
sweeping in its terms and more disastrous in
its certain consequences than any of the modern greenback heresies.
measure
to which I
The second great
was
the
act
have
referred
funding
statute
of
1870.
That
July 14th,
under
whose
beneficent
operation
such relief as has come to the tax payers of
the United States was opposed at every step by
the entire Democratic party in Congress, Mr.
Thurman and Mr. Bayard as usual in the lead.
The provision exempting bonds from taxation
was absolutely essential to funding the debt at
a low rate of interest.
Yet Mr. Bayard offered
and advocated an amendment striking out this
provision from the law, and all the Democrats
Mr. Bayard furin Congress voted with him.
ther advocated the substitution of the old etate
bank system for the national bank system, a
measure fraught with merciless disaster to the
whole financial and commercial community.
Happily the Republican party were able to defeat this destructive proposition, and the
funding act of July 14,1870, was placed on the
At the time of its passage
statute book.
seven-eighths of the public debt was bearing
six per cent, interest.
Today scarcely oneeighth of the debt bears that rate,and next year
if the Republican policy is pursued all the
remainder of the six's will be funded at four
When the war closed the annual
per cent.
interest of the public debt exceeded one hundred and filty millions of dollars; today under
the financial policy of the Republican party
the annual interest is less thpn eighty millions
and the principal of the debt has been reduced
more than eight hundred millions of dollars.
The third and crowning measure of the Republican financial policy was the act of 1875
for the resumption of specie payment passed
by the Republican party over the united opposition of the Democrats, not a sincle Democratic senator or representative voting for it.
And a year and a half after its passage, the
Democratic party in National convention by a
unanimous vote, demanded the repeal of the
resumption act, and -if there be one prominent
Democrat in the United States who seDarated
himself from his party on that question his
I have not
name has escaped my observation.
singled out Mr. Thurman and Mr. Bayard in
as
leaders
the
offensive
but
sense,
simply
any
of the Democratic party and the record shows
that every step taken for the restoration of
specie payments and the better adjustment of
the National debt has been opposed, hindered
and obstructed by both these eminent |senators
and by all their followers. Now is it in the
light of to-day any exaggeration to say that if
the policy advocated by them had been adopted the linances of the country would still be
confusion, the national credit would have received a fatal blow and all effort at steady
progress and orderly development of the great
business and commercial interest of the country would have been vain and fruitless.
If the measures I have quoted and the records Γ have referred to correctly depict the
course of the Democratic party in the past,
what might you expect from in in the future.'
And in the light of this exporience and in full
view of these facts, I ask all the voters of
Maine and of the whole Union, so far as my
voice can reach them, whether they think the
financial policy that has proved so brilliantly
successful should now be placed under the
control of the men who were its bitter opponents, or whether it had better be kept in the
hands of its friends.
Among these friends
zealous or more
none stronger, abler, more
consistent can be found than James A. Garfield. Neither by word nor deed, so far as I
know, has Gen. Hancock ever made auy expression on the subject. Ilis letter of acceptance is discreetly, or, as I should say, indiscreetly silent in regard to this great subjcct, as
indeed it is in reference to all matters of
administration that may come up for judgment before a President of the United States.
Mr. Blaine then commented at length upon
the tariff resolution in the Democratic platform, pronouncing as it does in favor of a
That means meretariff "for revenue only."
ly that you must:levy your duties upon
those articles which cannot be produced in this
country, on|tea, coffee and|mauy other necessities and luxuries of life, and that you must exclude from the tariff system all idea of protecting American manufacturers and American
labor. When you look round upon this country and see the marvelous progress made in
manufactures and wealth under the stimulus
of moderate protective duties as levied under
the policy of the Itepublican party I think you
will be disposed to hesitate before taking the
Look
rash leap for ultra free trade just uow.
at the manufacturing centres of our own state

—Biddeford,

Waterville,
many
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and
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Republican returns that were defective.
Well, I need not rehearse the scandalous
story. It is familiar to all of you. It involved
every possible form of official misconduct, lying, swindling, forging, fraud and force, and
every other offence necessary to achieve the
result arrived at. It was simply setting aside
the verdict of the people of Maine without regard to law, fact, honor, decency or truth.
And these men, after this atrocious offence
against papular rights and honest elections,
to
the people to be
are now appealing
vindicated.
They were not able to
usurp legislative power· They were not
able to pass the scrutiny of an upright judiciary, one of whose ablest judges has always
ucou α>

wuuopii/uuuo

uiqiuuci ui

abetters that have fallen under
popular condemnation, but at the approaching
September election every citizen of Maine is
called upon to vote his approbation or disapprobation of this wicked effort to poison the
source of popular power and to destroy the
principle of popular election. A vote for Gen.
Plaisted will everywhere be taken as an approval of the fraud; a vote for Gov. Davis will
everywhere be taken as a condemnation of the
fraud.
Hon. Thomas Fitch of Nevada followed Mr
aiders and

speech iull of telling
was listened to with close
a

attention.

Upon the adjournment of the meeting
and marchthe procession
was reformed
ed to Post Office Square, where ; the most
beautiful banner which ever floated in the
state was raised, bearing the names of Garfield
and Arthur, Hon. Wm. P. Frye and Governor
Davis, which was most heartily cheered by
thousands, during which there was a magnififireworks. Music for the evenfurnished by the Bath Cadet band and
a drum crops.
This was unquestionably the
grandest meeting ever held in the lower Kencent

ing

The Coney Island steamer liivetdale while
the pier Sunday blew off her steam drumhead. No passengers were on board.
Parties blackberyiug near Locust Valley,
the body of »
l»ng Island, Sunday, found
man in the woods, with tlie head severed and
distant,
lie jliad been
feet
lying six or seven
dead four and live weeks, was unknown, about
The pockets
50 years old and well dressed.
at

reversed.

were

of the

Baptist
Cottage City

gathering

The sixth annual

Vineyard Association began at
yesterday.
Three hundred spinners in the Oswego Falls
factory at Fulton, Now York, have struck for

advance of 10 cents a day.
Garfield was warmly welcomed at Warren
and Cleveland, Ohio, last night.
Dozens of people who know, the Benders weil
are not
say the persons arrested on suspicion
them.
Nelson Phelps of Shaftsbury Center, Mass.,
killed his mistress, yesterday, aud then himself.
an

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL
S>aily Wholcnuitf iUarkri.

Portland

Portland.
Flour is very firm but prices
Corn is strong and V2C liiglier

Aug.

without

are

9.

change^

lots.
Oats firm and higher at 38Va@43e for new and old.
The market for Chesse is strong, active and Vac
higher. In Miniug Stocks, the only change to note
is a slight advance in Deer Isle from 72 to 77.
At Liverpool, Wheat and Corn are firm. At London iloatiog cargoes on the passage of Wheat and
Corn firmer. At Mark Lane, Wheat and Corn are
firmly held.
The following are to-day's quotations of Flour
Grain, Provisions. &c.

New

Potatoes, ρ

to-day for

Potatoes.
bbl

car

75@2

1
liiraro.

00

f'loitr.
Yellow
3 75@4
Corn,
car<lot*
65 Va
Sxtra Spring. .5 00^5 26
5 4 Va
0 OU.a-6
R. M.
XX Spring
Patent Spring
jOatP.new & old 38Va 443
18
7 50@8 75 Sacked Bran
Wheats
Va
Mids...
@22 00
Michigan Win57
ter best.... 5 75@6 00 Corn, bag lot?.
54
Low Grade
; Meal,
44(a/45
Michigan.... 5 00.a:5 50 j Oats,
20
St. Louis Win(Bran,
"
ία,25
ter fair —5 75@6 OOMid'ngs,
"
110
Winter good...β ΟΟιαβ 25 Rye,
Fioruioue.
Winter best.. .G 50@6 751
Produce.
Mess Beof.. 9 60@10 00
l'urkeys
16@18 | Ex Mess.. 10 75@11 00
11 50@11 75
Plate
ChicKens
14@15
Ex Plate..] 2 00^12 60
Fowl
i
10
17
PorkEtfgs
j
Onions,
4ί> bbl.5 50@5 75
Ba<^s.. ,.19 00@19 25
"
18 00@18 25
crate—@2 00, Clear
13 50&14 00
Round Hogs...6%&7
I Mess
Cheese.
Hams
10@ 12
10 Va @11 Va !
I>a r«i.
Maine
Vermont
10Va @11 Va Tub, ^ lb
8V«a 8V4
rf. V.FactorylOVa'cill Va Tierces, lb p. .8
«Ve
Pail
Skim {Cheese.... 5@8
9% @10Vs
Fruit
Keas
It eau*.
.Blueberries
4{a.bc
1 90@2 00
Pea
Oranges.
1 76@
Palermo»,7 OG@8 00 Mediums
Valencia pease $00@$00 : Yellow Eyes. .2 20@2 23
44
Hatter
^box
27
Ijemons.
Creamery....
4 50@5 00 Gilt Edge Vermont. 27
Measiiia
"
Palormoe
4 25@5 00 Choice
20(222

Superfine

25j

60j

..
..

..

..

..

j

14*gl5

(g

..

Nuts.

I Good
i Store

Peanuts—

17@18
15 α 17
Apple».

Wilmington.1 60^1 70
Virginia
1£0@1 62 Sweet Bouglis.2
00@2 50
44
Tennessee... 1 20@1 35 Sour
2 25^2 50
.2 25{a>2 50
Castana, ψ 44lb.
10@1 ic Pippins..
Walnuts,
i2@14c Dried Western 6(t£ 6V2
12% 14c do Eastern.. 6 φ 6Vfe
Filberts, 11
"

Pecan.

13®14c

8ngar.

Granulated....
Extra C

&10;{8
@ 9%

display of

was

nebec valley.

^liniuK Stocks.
Closing prices Aug. 9tli as reported by Η. N.

Pinkliam,

Stock

Broker,

50

Exchange street:

Atlantic

BID.
0 45

Ammonoosuc
Bluehill

4 00

ASKED
0
4
0
0
4
0
0
0
0
0
1

Blueliill Bay

Clark

Douglass
Deerrsie
Egeinoggin

.4 00
0 70

Eldorado
Favorite
Franklin Extension

—

Gouldsborough

10
75
12
00
50
77
40
10
10
25
25

Grant

Hampden

0

Consolidated

0
0
1
0
1
5

Lawrence
Maine Mica
Milbrook
Twin Lead.

..

Wankeaj?
Young Hecla

90
05
22

50
25
00

0 40

Foreign Import*.
BARBADOES. Brig Anna—31 0 puncheons 20

tes 22 bbls molasses to Geo S Hunt & Co.

PICTOU.

Bark Homo—888 tons coal to G Τ R.

Receipt* of Maine Crural.
For Portland, 2(5 cars mïscelianeouê nPerc\i&îfu7*tj;
for connecting roads, 49 cars miscellaneous n.eichandise.

By

Daily Domestic Receipt*.
conveyance—1000 bush Cornmoal to G

water

W. True

& Co.

Christian ïemperauce Campmeeting Aug. îïth
Hon. Sidney Perham will preside.

to 24th.

in Lewiston.
Lewis-ton, Aug. 9.—Fire this evening totally destroyed the house and barn of Fred. Jef
frey on Reservoir Hill, known as the old
Mitcholl place.
Sixty tons of hay were
Fire

Ixîss $o000; insured for 82000.
Death of a Prominent Citizen of Calais.
Calais, Aug. 9. -Levi L. Lowell, a prominent citizen of this city, died tonight, aged 75.
Reunion of the First Maine Cavalry.
Augusta, Aug. 9.—The ninth annual reburned.

union of the First Main e

Cavalry

occurs

at

Pittsfield, Wednesday, August 25tli. The oration will be by Gen. L. C. H. Smith of the
19th Infantry, U. S. Α., the old commander of
the regiment, and the poem by Lieut. Tobie.
Among the distinguished guests will be Gov
Davis and staff, Generals Chamberlain, Kilpatrick, Plaisted and Roberts, Capt. C. A
Boutelle, Ex-Govs. Washburn and Connor and
Arrangements
Senators Blaine and Hamlin.
have been made for half fares on all roads in
The
the state, and also by rail from Boston.
meeting promises to the largest and most en-

thusiastic

ever

held by the regiment.

Hopeless Deadlock in the Georgia Democratic Convention.
Atlanta, Ga., Aug. 9.—The Democratic
convention has been in session five days with-

out much hope of a nomination under the twothirds rule. It is probable that the convention
will adjourn to-irorrow without nominating
Governor and State officers. The majority will
not leave Colquitt for any other man, and
he has within twenty of a two-thirds vote
of the convention. Tfce matter will be referred
to the people, with the recommendation from
the majority to elect Colqiutt in October. All
parties will unite upon the electoral ticket and
the platform and the candidates of the Cincinnati Convention will be indorsed. The
party will act in harmony with the national

Democracy.

MINOR TELEGRAMS.
The Kelly's Run collieries at Shenadoah,
Penn., are on fire in two places.
The manœuvres of the French fleet at Cher-

bourg began Sunday.
Dr. Tanner continues in good condition.
The Canadian rifle team has arrived at New
York to participate in the Creedmoor rifle

match Saturday.

Hume,

August: 89%®«0c September; 893<4@90c

Philadelphia.

MACHIAS—Cld 7th, sch Jcrusha Baker, Chase,
Portland.

St John, ΝB.
Sid fm Queenstown

burv, Lynn.

Saguenay.
Cardiff'.

Bouton Stock Market.

Cardiff.
Ar at

for

Madras.

Railroad
do

S5000

4V2S

95

94%

..

Vo<n νΛ»Ι,

II

New York Mtock nuii Jflouev lUarkft.

.Glasgow
Boston/—Liverpool

New York.

New York. .Bremen
New York..Liverpool

Quebec

Liverpool
Liverpool

Quebec

Aug
.Aug
Aug
Aug
Aug
Aug
Aug
Aug
Aug
Aug

Aug

Liverpool

Boston

firm.
The transactions at the
ed 195.135 shares.
jrne

lonowing

are

Stock Exchange aggregat-

The
Rock

following

MINIATURE ALMANAC

Aug
Aug

were

the

island

104%
104%
102%
102%
110%
lllVe
109%
109%
125

closing quotations

of

113
*."î

Illinois^Central
C. Β. &Quincy

113

Chicago
Chicago

129%
—116 Vz
130
133*4
109

Northwestern
Northwestern preferred
Milwaukee & St. Paid
St. Paul preferred
New Jersey Central

43%
71 *A
101 Ve
—122%
90 Ve
—IIOV2
76%
97Vz
107%

& Alton
« A lton preferred
New York Central
Lake Shore
Michigan Central
Erie
Erie preferred

96

—

SAif Francisco, Aug. 9.—The following are the
closing quotations of Mining stocks to-day:
Alta
IV2 Julia consolidated..
5
Hale"&· Norcross..
Alpha
3'Vz
Belcber
2Vz Grand Prize
1%
Best & Belcher
9% Mexican
9*4
Bullion
1% Northern Belle
12Vz
California
1% Ophir
7Vé
Clio Jar
2
Overman
1%
Eureka Con
15V± Union Con
25%
lVé Sierra Nevada
12%
CrowngPoin*
1% Yellow Jacket
Exchequer
4%
Gould & Curry
3Vk Bodie
4V2
Savace
2Vz Potosi
1%
Belvidier
2
Con. Virginia
3%

11
11
12
12
14
14
14
14
14
17
21
21
28

iv. g.

Boxton Produce Market.

Boston, Aug. 9.
to-day's quotations of Butter,

The following wore
Cheese, Eggs and Potatoes:

Butter—choice Northern and Western creameries at 25@27c;good and choice New York and Vermont dairies at 22@26c; common to fair dairy lets
17@21c; choice dairy packed Western at 20@22c;
fair to good do 16@19c;choice ladle packed Western
19@20c; and common to good do 16@18c; market
unchanged with a good demand for choice grades.
Cheese—we quote at 10%@llc for choice; 9(®1 Oc
for fair to good; 6@8c for common;firm and in
good
demand.
Eggs are quoted at f16@lGVfec for Eastern; 15@
155c for Northern, Canada and Prince Edward Island; l i@15cfor Western.
Potatoes—There is a fair demand for potatoes and
sales at 1 75@2 25 per bbl. including all kinds.
New potatoes are selling Jt S3@3 50
bbl for Virginia and $4 50 for Jerseys.
markets.
(By Telegraph."»

Doaucetic

NewYohk. Aug. 9—Evening—Flour—Receipts
23,540 bbls: the market is about steadv and prices
without decided chance with very moderate [demand
both for export and home use; sales 13,050
bbls;
No 2 at 2 7ΐλα3 40; Sup. Western and State at 3 65
@4 40; extra Western and State 4 10^4 40; good

to choice do at 4 50.i£7 75; White Wheat Western
extra at 4 30 a4 85; fancy do at 4 95;&6 75; extra Ohio at 4 75(^6 80; extra St. Louis at 4 80(ά
7 50; patent Minnesota extra at 6 00@7 00; choice
to double extra| at 7 10(0,8 75, including 800 bbls
City Mills extra at 5 60&5 70 for W I; 800 bbls
No 2 at 2 70@3 60; 500 bbls Superfine at 3 65@
4 40; 450 bbls low extra at 4 00@4 40; 4800 bbls
Winter Wheat extra at 4 65@8 00; 55000 bbls Minnesota extra 4 00@8 75. Southern flour, common
to fair extra 5 00@G 20; good to choice do 6
25@
6 80. Rye Hour unchanged.
Corn iTleal dull.
Wheat—receipts 368,694 bush; exports 690,105
White
cash
bush;Winter
fancy Va@lc better, scarce
and wanted;Red opened about V2C better and closed
with advance partly lost; Spring steady;sales 1,122,000 bush, including 296.000 bush on spot; ungraded Red at 98c @1 08 V»; No 3 do at 1
υ7φ1 07 V* ;
No 2 do at 1 08% ($1 09l/a; steamer Nc 2 do 1
07^
1 08 Vi; Mixed Winter at 1 0 » V2 : ungraded White
at 1 OtfVa; No 2 do at 1 08, No 1 do, 11,000 bush
at 1 10Mj@1 12; No 2 Red for August,
256,00<> at
1 0£l 09% ; Sept, 28<>,oo0 bush l o9V*'ai
09% ;
do October, 168,o<KJat lOdft&l 10Va;No"l WLUe
for August, 72,0C0 bush at 1 10; Sept,
at
04,000
1 08V2vffil 08%. Rye is dull.
€Joru about Vic

j

SCHLOTTERBECK'S

AND

BUNION

A. G.

Nath'l

FROM MERCHANTS' EXCHANGE.
Ar at Boston 9th, brig Tenerifle, Rosario.
Sid fm Liverpool 7 th inst, ship Prussia, Patten,
United States.
Ar at Cette prev to 8th inst, barque Bristol, Fos-

itlaf·.

shin

f

The Fall Term of thie institution will begin
MONDAY. Α·|»ι 16th, .and continue thirteen weeks. Terms reasonable. Send for catalogue.
R. W. Soule, Steward,
F. A. Robinson, See'y
Kent» Hill, July 20th, 1880.
jy29eod2w

DEMOC
RATS

Ti* Copnanf

d'Olonne; schs R L Kenney, do for Rockland; Chase
do for Boston; J L Newton, d· for Boston: Wm A
Rice, Weebawken for Haverhill; Mabel Hall, Rondout for Boston; Charter Oak, Ainboy for Damar
iscotta.
Passed the Gate 8tb, scbs Island Belle, from New
York for Eastport; J B Knowles, fm do for Boston;
Sunbeam, Hoboken for Camden; J S Moulton, from
Weebawken for Boston; Caroline C, Rondoutfor
Boston.
Sid fm Whitestone 30th, barque Olive Xburlow,
for Havre.
NEW LONDON—Sid 7tb, sell G M Porter, for

BATHING SUITS.
»

We offer

Hen's
the

extremely
—

VINE YARD-HAVEN—Ar Gth, sch H S Bridges,
Landrick, Philadelphia for Pembroke
Sid Gth, sch Clio Chillcott, and Com Tucker.
BOSTON—Ar 8th, schs Lizzie Lane, West, Bruns-

op

low

price

for

505 and 507
jy24

|

THE

Congress St.

197
jy24

middle

NOW
is the

Exchange

CO.,
VKINti, ('learnting, C arpet ( leanlna
and Feather-Bed Renovating at FOREST CITY
DYE HOUSE, 13 Preble St, op. Preble House.
men'* Bay·' Ac Children»*.

D

CO.. under Preble Hous

CLOTHIlrt],&

& Bay.'
Fine Goods
Gents' Furnishing Good..
C. J. & F. R. FAKKLXGTON, 182 Middle

St

Λ Genb> Cuniakiu Uwdi
Boys' and Children's Goods a Specialty.
CHAS. McCarthy, Jr.,
Middle St

l6s

Htrictly Pare

and Manufr'd Freeh Dally.
CONFECTIONERY,
ALLEN
666

GOW,

Congres. St

Pare C mile·,
French & American Styles, ftifr'd daily.
(ΊΟΝΕΚΐΤΙΟΝΕΒΪ,
J
C. O.
13
It

HUDSON,

Market Sqnar.

Glne·, Kikkwu,
CORNETN,
Laces, Embroideries, worsted Crewels, Ac
E. S.
Kid

MERRILL, 467 Congress St
MANUFACTURES.
Baker of Bread, Biscuit. Cake and Pastry.
W. C. COBB, 28 A 30 Pearl St
wh.i«uie aad Retail.
WM. E. THOMES,
468 Congress St., under Music Hall
O *KM Cteaklan Λ Triaaian,
Dry Goods, Dress Goods. Silks and Velvet*.
EASTMAN BROS., 534 Congress St

CBAtKEB

Crockery.

CHAMBERLIN & LITTLE, 227 Middle
BY GOODS, Milk., Mali··, Velvet,
oloaks. Dress Goods, Fringes, Domestic. Ac.
TURNER BROS.. Congress, cor Elm St

D

UOODmI

Black Silks a Specialty.
HORATIO STAPLES, Middle St., oor F*ee
λ Cloak Triauiag·, Lacca,
Kid Gloves, Hamkurg·, Worsteds, Yarn* Λβ,
Η. I. NELSON Λ CO., 443 Congre»

liane·, Bird

Cages, Baby Carriages, Archery Ac.
CHAS DAY, JR.. Λ CO., 187 Middle St
ΙΊΝΚ Cudom aad Beady 9U4e Cletklag
Gonts' Furnishing Goods.
ALLEN & CO MP AN If, 229 Middle St
IISH
Frfih, Fickicd aad Nmakrd ;
Oysters and Lobsters, Wholesale anil Retail.
LANG & S ARGENT. 678 Congre·* 81
ffmln aad Deamic, Caad

FRCIT,
Nuts and Children's Toys.
GEO. H.

OL'SHMAN,

48Θ

Congre·· St

Raagn aad Νι·τμ. Sale
agents for the improved Highland Range.
Ο. M. & P. W. NASH, No. β Exchange St

FURNACES,

CO.,
Exohange St
Cpholalery Gmb.
St. Block

Keroaeae Fixlare·, Lanape Arc*
Old Fixtures Rebrouxed.
GAS
CLEVELAND & MARS
&

TON, 128 Exchange St
Fixture*, Keroaeae Lbkm & good·
Fixtures Rebronzed and Glided.
LEVI S. BROWN. 28 Market Square
Fine Hals aad Ladies' Fan.
Sole Agent for the Knox Silk Hat.
Ε. N. PERRY, 245 Middle St
O.EKTII' Furnishing 'Uoode, Neckwear,
VI*
Underwear fic. line Shirts to order.
CHARLES CUSTIS & CO., 403 Congress St
Wholeaale aad Bétail.
Fine Teas, Coffees and Fancy Groceries.
GEO. C. SHAW Si CO., 683 Cong. & 235 Middle

G

AS

GENTS'

G

the place, to buy

ia

■

M
aiiu

Articles.

J.
CO., 484 Congre» St
ROCERIES & Ρ BO VISIONS, Tea·,
Cottees, Canned 5oods. Floor and Grain.
C. S. & J. B. LANG, Portland cor. Greer St
Revolvers, Fishing Tackle, Skate·.
Agent for Du Pont'· Powder Mill·.
G. L. BAILEY. 48 Exchange St

GUNS,

time, anil

IL THURSTON'S

cutlery, Tmu,
Hardware,
Glass and Builders' Supplies.
T. L.

MERRILL & CO., No. 9 Market Square
FURS. Special Eiae, New
Goods. Buffalo & Wolf Ko bee a specialty
MEKK V, the Hatter, 237 Middle St
Cap*. ΟΙ ere·. Ledie·' Fare,
Umbrellas. Buffalo Λ Fancy Robes.
J0H2* O. HAYES & CO.. No. 7 Market Square
Sc

HATS
York

HATS,

^yuv«/mis·

LoueHi Price·.

Waichen, ChrMSMMlert,
JEWELRY,
Clocks, Charts, and Silverware.
&
WM.SKNTER

CO., 64 Exchange St

ho·., Uiamooda,
Solid Silver and Plated Ware.
JEWELRY.
521
CARTER
Wale

JE

BROS.,
Congress, cor. Casco St
«VJ2LRY. Watckea. Clack·, Hilrei &
Plated Ware, Fine Watch Repairing.
SWETT & SWIFT. 613 Congress

PORTLANP.

a.lecn· and Sit*·

dcf

HAVE YOU SEEN

^^L-—j-cl>ociis
jflsaJgSSe^
atwoou λ

·»α

Those Handsome
nants for

Rnching

Rem-

35 cts·?
CO.,

Street.

dlw

Premiums

at STATE FAIR, 1879

Faluioath Hotel*

one

flight only.

auOdGw

Millinery Good» Knifeman.
first class man who is veil and fav\¥7
tT
orably known to the trade in the States of
Maine and Mew Hampshire. The right man will be
liberally dealt with. Address .IAS. G. JOHNSON,
late Johnson Bros. & Co., 600 Broadway, New
ork.
jy 1 OdM W&S6w
a

is
Wagon
Excursion and Picnic ParA
ties. Good horses and careful drivers. Arrangements can be made at Millett's, 588 Congress St.
R. CilBMON.
jy27 dim

fpllE

"Winnepiseogee"

NOTICE.

DR.

N. R. m AC AL ASTER; Dentin!, haa
from his vacation and is now ready
au9 d3t*
502 Congress St.

returned
for business, at

®K£^aS8E£H
"«aSKXjfe™»(jj·®*
Ji"""»*

"

M**SS.S?'mwSS''»

^ι* ^,νκμβ8. k. r. fowle,So 4 Klm8t
M

II,IJI?iK«VsfA",fl^OD^437

Conete« 81

& ■■»««/■
fancy WWVI9·
goods,
Mourning Goods and Sbrouue.
I. P. i'OHNSON, 469 Congre··

jy£ii<L,ii*Kuy
'■

·»

MRS.
81
ILMNERV & FANCY GOODI),
Flower·
and
Real
Lace·.
Velvets,
MilS. J. DKY1>EN, Cor. Congres· and Cauco Ste

M

IWu.ii Book*, MtringH, iffaucal
Instrumente and Merchandise.
M I'SIC)
IRA C.
156

8TOCKBK1DGE,

Exchange St

a iUvric books, pi«h·,
Organs, .Musical Instruments, sc.
C. K. HAWKS, 177 Middle St

Music

HAXGINUM, lalcriw DrcaraPAPER
tious, Drapery Work, Upholstery Goods. Ac.
G.

May procure THROUGH TICKETS to
CALIFORNIA and all points West and
South at reduced rates, at the Old Ticket Agency of
TV. D. LITTLE & CO.,
Office 31 Exchange Street.
ANTED

j"Tik^£5£s

no4dtf

fîtÂviËLi^Î

new Pleasure
now ready to take

eodtf

Λ an a tac turer and

Staple aad Fancy,
Wholesale and Retail.
GBOCERIE*.
J.
CHENERY &

Street.

PORTLAND, KE.

Large

GROCERIES,

NOW READY.

IIATTER,

A m· riA
ment of Fine and Low Priced Good».
DAVIS & CARTLAND. 210 Middle St

EVANS,

.Itf

dajs.

COE,

OOTM AND HHOES.

Wholesale and Retail.
FCBNTUBB
ARAD
No. 1 & 2 Free

Owen, Moore & Co.

Up

Carriage Robes, Fly Nettings, Trunks,
Travelling Hags, &<■·, and will sell theui
20 per cent less than others are selling.

OOTM Ac NHOKti. Your difficult and troublesome feet properly fitted. Sign of Gold Boot
IRVING J. BROWN, 421 Congress St

&

PORTLAND, iSE.

Has tlie largest assortment of Hammocks,

Β

HOOPER,

seen

COE

OOTM A MHOEM. Constantly on hand Fine
and Medium Goods at low prices, at
LOWEI^L'S, 225 Middle St, opp. Falmouth Hotel

Carpet·, Crockery,
and House Furnishing Goods.
FCBNITIJBB,
EAiON &
123

—

Full assortment Bathing Goods
for Ladies, Men and Children.

color,

COE

Largest

F

39 cents each.

of Straw Hats and
large stock
a few

Bangor.

or

large lot

a

Bathing Suite,

Opposite

is bound to reduce his
will sell all kinds at cost

Norfolk.
NEW HAVEN—Ar Gth, scbs Nathl Holmes. Dow,
Calais; W A Crocker, Kelley, Kennebec.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 7th, schs Capt. John, Grant,
Bangor; Alabama, Rawley, do for Pawtucket.
Sid 7th, schs Catharine, Jordan, and Wellington,
Leach, Bangor.
Sid 8th, schs David Faust, Smith, Philadelphia;
Danl Webster, Smith, Hoboken.
Sid fm East Greenwich 7th inst, scb Ε C Gates,
Freeman, Calais.
PAWTUCKET—Ar 7th, scb Alabama, Rawley,

HYANNIS—Sid Gth, sch Wreath, Hudgdon, for

be

a ad
OOTM Ac MHO KM. The
Best Assortment in the State.
M. G. PALMER, 230 Middle St

jlAHCÏ GOODS, Ter·,

All

can

Β

I \HV

Congress
COE
THE
LAMSON,
HATTER Artist
Photographer,
where samples

OOKH ; Blank Book* 4k Mtatieaery,
Account Books of all kinds to order.
HALLL. DAVIS, 63 Exchange St
OOK8, Ntaiisncrr Ac Tsw· Gesda,
Sabbath School & Theological Books
HOYT, FOGG & DONHAM, 193 Middle St

dtf

441 & 443

Fellows, Clark, Hillsboro; Lucy Baker, Allen, and
D Ellis, Torrey, Rockland.
Cld 7tb, brigs Ned Wbite, Thombs, Dunedin and
Lyttleton, NZ; J Β Brown, Foster, for Cbristiania, !
Josefa, Davis, Les Sables d'Olonne; Wauban, Spenccr, Port Elizabeth; scbs Jennie A Stubbs, Stubbs;
Cape Hay tien; Lois V Cbaples, Cbaples, Jacksonville; Si!vet Spray, Cotton, and J Β Knowles, Pinkham- and J S Moulton, Crowley, for Boston; Mary
Bradford, Oliver, Wcllfleet.
passed the Gate 7th, barque I Sargent, New York
for Gottenburg; brig Josefa, from do for Les Sables

Bangor.

COLCORD,

au6

Hunt, Wilder, Kennebec; H C Winship,
Crowell, do; C H Morse, Manson, and 11 R Condon,
Dix, Gardiner; J G Collyer, Knox, do; Bertha J

Β

Milk*.

H. I. NELSON &

Reuben S

ARTIMTM'

DRESS

all other parties, can find a complete Campaign
Outfit, consisting of Cap», Cnpew, BaldrieM,
in aDy

1,

ΜΊ ΚΙ il M. lnliiUru A
Engineers' Supplies, Picture Frames, Art Goods
CYRUS F. DAVIS, No. 8 Elm Si

Nhawb,
GOODS,
DRV
Dress Goods, Woolens, Linens Ac. MILLET,

private pupils by the subscriber,

J. W.

and

Leggings, Reltt* and 1'orcheN,
shape or quality, by applying to

ΑΛ

CI

""S1

ical Studies.

my?

PENSACOLA—Ar 4tb, sch L Τ Wliitinore. Campbell, Galveston.
SAVANNAH—Ar 3d, scb Dan'l Pierson. Pierson,
Baltimore.
Sl(17tb, scb Jennie It Morse, for New York.
BEAUFORT, SC—Ar 30tb, scbs Wm Jones, Collins, and Parepa, Barter, Baltimore.
BALTIMORE—Ar 7 th, brig Mary C Mariner. Collins, Granada.
Ar 8tb, barque Lincoln, Casperson, Portland; scb
F I Lockwood, St John, Gardiner.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar Gth, brig Mary Fink, Bonner, Matanzas; scbs Maud, Robinson, Batb; F L
Fulford, Little, Gardiner; A C: Paige, Haley, and
Ε Β Everman, Lloyd, do; Ο D Witherell, Garfield,
do: Waterline, Kelley, Shelter Island.
Cld 6tb, scb Abm Ricbardson, Reed. Boston.
Sid fm Delaware Breakwater Sth, barque Norton
Stover; scbs Josephine, Sea Bird. Pearl, Eva C
Yates, Kate Walker. J R Bodwell, Jos Wilde.
NEW YORK—Ar 7tb, sbip Corsica, Henry, London; barque Haydn Brown, Havener, Hong Kong;
scb Union Flag, Lindsey, Kennebec.
Ar 8tb, scbs Addie Ε Snow, Tborndike, Rockland;

Franklin St·

478V-ί Congres» St., opposite Preble Hons

CI.OTHINCi

COLLEGE,

3 Free St. Block,

from

Sla 8th, seh Castillan, Means, for New York

com-

1III.I., MAINE.
TORSE Y", D. D., LI.. D., President.

liev. II. P.

Bent

DOMESTIC FORTH.
FRATCnTSrn—ftl.1
Atlierton, Cork.

the

Schlofterbeck,

sett, New Orleans.

July 3, lat 41, Ion 15, ship Harvey Mills,
Liverpool for San Francisco.

sexes, will be continued

at No. 99 High St. Pupils from any class in the
Grammar Schools who wish to tit for college nave
η year by entering thin School.
Call or send for Circular.
au3 dtf

£3.4.

SAILED—Barque Sultana.

&

A RTIMTIC PHOTOGRAPHY, fcy
IX

C. D. B. F1SK &

REPUB PIANOS and ORGANS
LI C ANS

sell & Tabor.

Congress

CLOTHING,
Clothing Manurrs and Dealer».

Beginning Sept. <>, 1880,

Secretary.

PORTLAND.

—

eolti

Λ.Τ.

SOLVENT,

Bangor.

pupils of both
ing school year
For

JOSHUA DAVIS,

ISTEWS.

Cor.

APOTHECÀR1EM;

IflAIIVK.

9 οVlock A. in.

Grand

FRYE,

Chemical»,
Imported Perfume·, Soaps, Toilet Article» Ac.
FREI) T. MEAHEK & CO.. 473 Congress St
\ RT PHOTOGRAPHY.
JlLAbeolutely permanent Photograph» a specialty.
by LAMSON, opposite Falmouth Howl

OA RM.

D. 1). PATTEN'S SCHOOL

Hall, in the City of
TUESDAY, August 10th, at

auGdsnlt*

GEO. C.

Kmperter
of Havana Cigars, wholesale and retail.
CI
and Middle Sts
ERNESTO PONCE,

EDUCATIONAL.

Fellows'

on

1.05
8.50

Kimball, North Boothbay

PORTLAND,

au2H

Annual Session of the Right WorTHE
thy Grand Lodge of Maine, will be
held
Odd

Portland,

Drug·. Medici·**,
APOTHECARY;
Toilet Articles & Druggist*' Sundries.

Watehew and Jewelry, and
Exchange Street DIANONDM,
.Vlanufacturern of .Tlanonic Gaad»·
J. A. MERRILL &
239 Middle Street.

F.

0._0.

1

...

ChicagoLiTe Stock JTEarkvt.
(By Telegraph.)
Chicago. Aug. 9.—Hogs—Receipts 10,000 head;
shipments 6000 head; higher hut unsettled; mixed
packing at 4 40@4 80; light at 4 70@5 00; choice
heavy 4 90@5 25.
Cattle—Receipts 2500 head; shipments 1000;
market steady; corn fed natives at 4 20@4 80.
Sheep—receipts 300 head; market strong;common
to choice at 3 50@4 25.

cumraiNcsg,
Grand Scibe.

1.

Agts. Pratt'» Astral OU.
W. W. WHIPPLE & 00s, 21 Market Square

cor.

No. 32

F.

! REMOVES
MONDAY, Aug. 9.
CORN**,
BUNION*,
Arrived.
CALLOUS AND WARTS.
Steamer New York, Winchester, Boston for East·
Entirely Hnrmlew; it does mot contain
port and St John. NB.
nny Acids or Caustic.
Barque Romo, (Br) Sheridan, Pictou, NS— coal to
Τ
Vessel
to
F
Yeaton
G Railway Co,
& Co.
PREPABBD BY
Brig Anna, (Br) Wambacb, Barbadoes—molasses
to Geo S Hunt & Co. Vessel to Chase, Leavitt & Co.
Sch Cathie C Berry, Seavey, New York, in ballast,
APOTHECARY,
to load ice.
501 Congress street, Portland, Maine.
Sch Brunette, Babbidge, Boston.
jy2
Sch Addie, Costello, Boston.
sntf
Sch Lydia Κ Graht, Grant, Cape Porpoise.
ON ICE!
Sch Cora, Kennedy, Boston,
0\ ICE!
Sch Anna D Price, Nightingale, Plymouth.
ON ILE!
Sch Chalcedony, Thompson, Maehias,—wood to
IIOFF'S HALT EXTRACT.
Nath'l Blake.
Sch Seth W Smith, Calais for New York.
,
HOFP'8 JIIALT EXTRACT.
Sch Nautilus, Newman, North Boothbay.
HOPE'S MALT EXTRACT.
Sch Express, Littlejohn, Harpswell—iron to Brown
For Invalids
and Convalescents. Luxurious and
Brothers.
healthful.
Cleared.
TARRANT <fc CO.. Sole Agent*.
BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS.
Steamship Eleanora, Bragg, New York—Henry
Fox.
,ie21
dsnSm
Sch Nellie F Sawyer, Bunker, Philadelphia-D W
Clark & Co.
Sch Nellie Ε Gray, Nichols, Belfast—mastei.
Sch Louisa Frances, Thomdike, Rockland—Ken-

RANT

BANK STOCK, AC.

-ASD—

con-

LAMSON, 201 Middle street
UECARIENj Dr»K., Pninla, Oil»,

PO I

Β

snSTu&Thtf

CORN
PORT OF

Sch Exact,
Blake.

CITY AND TOWN It ΟΛΟ*,

ΓΓΗΕ Annual Mention of the R. W.
JL Grnud Encampment of Maine· will be
held at Odd F«>1I«wh' Hall. Portland, on
WEDNESDAY, Alignât 11th, I8SO, at 8
1-2 o'clock, A. M.

^AUGUST 10.

—4.58 I High water
7.12 ! Moon sets

M^-RIISTE

to-day's closing quotations of

Government securities :
United States 6's, 1881, reg
United States 6's, 1881, coup
United States new 5's, reg
United States new 5's, coup
United Statesjnew 4V2's, reg
United States new 4y2's, coup
United States new 4's, reg
United States new 4's
Pacific 6's of 95

Government Ms,

J. Henry RinesA Co.,
0._0.

watches, rur
American
Jewelry Milverunre, Clack·, &r.
CHAS. H.

Β

143 Pearl Stréet.

I.

CiRICl'l.TVRAL TOOLS, IIΟ INK
Furnishing Goods, Plant Stands, Bulb·, Ac
W.M. (J. SAWYER & CO.. 22 Market Sana
>q nar·

L

IN

DKALER8

jan24

at

Sun rises
Sun sets

H. M. PAYSON & GO.,

FEMALE

large variety.

jy|7

that their orders will be promptly attended to.
Satisfaction guaranteed or
money refunded.

Β

MAINE WESLEYAN SEMINARY

LISLE
CORSETS,
GLOVES,
HAMBURG», BUTTONS, LACE.ν

7
10
10
10
10
11

Jty*Parties not prepared to Tlsit Port
land, may order goods from the following classifications with perfect reliance

dim

<Tiveu to

(By Telegraph.)

NewYokk, Aug. 9—Evening.·—Money easy at 2
@3 per cent, on call, closing 2@2Y2; prime mercantile paper at 3V2@4V2 per cent. Sterling Exchange
steady 481% @482V2 for long and 483% (&4841/4
for short.
Governments are quiet but generally
Arm. State bonds—Louisiana consols are firm at
Railroad
bonds active.
The stock market
45%.

auti

KENT'S

Λ

Quebec
Liverpool
New York..Liverpool

Nevada
Ontario
Samaria
Toronto

snaugOdlw

DATE.

FOR

New York..London
Aug
New York..Liverpool....Aug
New York. .Aspinwall... .Aug
New York. .St Jago
Aug
New York. .Porto Itico Aug
New York.. Liverpool... .Aug

Mosel

Gen'l Manager.

nections with the best importing
houses in America, we secured
early in the season, the finest line
of SUJIMEK HOSE ever shown in
Portland.
We are now offering
tliem in assorted lots, at much reduced prices, so to make room
l'or a large line of fall styles.

■

Britanic
Bolevia
Atlas

Applications lor Bonds, or for further information, Prospectus, &c should be made to
JAMES M. DRAKE & CO., Bankers,
Drexel Building, 39 Wall Hi., Pi. Y.

OF OCEAN STEAMER*
FROM

+

Iowa.

Interest payable April 1st and October 1st.
For Hale at 95 and accrued iutrreMt, with
bonuNof 40 per cent, on the par value of
each Bond in lull paid utoclt of the Conapa-

HOSIERY.

Boston
Parthia
Liverpool.... Aug 7
.Liverpool—Aug 7Τ
City of Chester ...New^ork
Tvik..oiuufti/ντ

r.........

UNIOX TRUST CO., Sew York, TRUSTEE
Length of road, lOO miles; whole issue of Bonds,
$700.000, being $7.000 per mile.
Location of Road—from City of Fort Madison,
Iowa, on Mississippi River, to City of Oscaloosa,

are

in

of Maine.

a

authorized by this Company to allow the use of their instruments by nonsubecribers to Portland Exchange, for communication with Pine Point, Old Orchard, Saco and Biddeford, and to collect the price therefor, which in
all cases will be twenty-five cents for five minutes
use of line, payable at time of using the same.
No
communications sent collect.
A. S. Hinds, Apothecary, 204 Brackett street.
Granville H. Cloves, Provisions, 580 Congress
street.
Fit ed Τ. Μελή Eli & Co., Apothccary, 473 Congress street.
Hoyt, Fogg & Donham, Books and Stationery,
193 Middle street.
Christopher Way & Co., Apothecary, Myrtle,
cor. Cumberland street.
L·. W. Sawyer, Apothecary, 12!) Congress street.
Rumerv, Birnie&Co., Lumber, 332 Commercial
street.
Cleveland & Marston, Gas Fixtures,"5 128 Exchange street.
Geo. A. Hunt & Co., Flour, 17'.) Commercial
street.
Randall & McAllister, Coal and Wood, 60
Commercial street.
Westbrook Mfg. Co., Saccarappa.
Parsons, Bangs & Co., Wholesale Druggists, 110
Middle street.
All other applications by non-subscribers for connection with the above points must be made at
Central Office, 22^ Exchange street.
C. B. GARDNER,

and.FRINGES,

*1 ,ΟΟΟ each,
in Gold iu

and lulcmt Payable
New York.

TIIE—

Haviug had very favorable

PORTLAND, ME.,

The follow ing Trade Circular 1» respectfully presented by the undersigned Retail Houses of Portland, with a view to
show the extent and variety of articles
handled, and the names of those large
dealers who make this City the best
market and trade centre for the people

IN

Bonds of *300 and

Principal

STATE OF MAINE.

In this city, Aug. 8, Willie G., only son of Wm. II.
aud Mary E. Con ant, aged 13 years 9 months.
In this city, Aug. 8, Martha H., widow of the late
Dr. Wm. C. Robinson, aged 52 years 4 months.
[Service at her late residence. No. 432 Congress
street, at 3 P. M. to-day. Burial at convenience
of the family.
In this city, Aug. 9, Max, only child of Fredric
E. and Hattie L. Davis, aged 3 years 1 montfc and
26 days.
In this city. Aug. 9, Stephen, infant son of S. C.
and Lottie I. Perry.
In Bath, Aug. 5, Thomas M. Colby of Westport,
aged 35 years.
In Skowhegan, July 10, Frank M., son of Nathan
Antill, aged 13 years 5 years.
In Cbarlestown, Mass., Aug. 4, Emma, youngest
child of A. J. and Emma Minton, aged 11 months
7 days.
*

1, 1880,

APRIL

Telephone Co.,

Portland, Aug. 9, '80.

OF

Fort Madison & Northwestern Railway Co, A
1905.
AND I>tJE
DATED

TIIE NATIONAL

In Ellsworth, July 31, Willis A. Moore and Miss
Isabel D. Mclvenzie.
In Tremont, July 24, H. M. Estabroke of Pembroke and Miss Kate A. Clark of Tremont.
In Franklin, July 25, Benj. C. Graves of Eden
and Miss Hattie L. Donnell of Franklin.

THE

OF

SPECIAL NOTICES.

NOTICE.—For the past thirty three years,
"CONGRESS" Yeast Powder has been extensively sold. It has always been made puie and
healthy, and is today without a rival.
Gg§r*Slade's English Mustard, and Congress Yeast
Powder, are stanaard.always reliable.

Bothnia

"St. Gold Bonds

MPOKEN.
July 11, lat 46 20, Ion 24 10, ship H S Gregory,
Turner, from Liverpool for New York.
July 15, lat 41 N. Ion 69, barque Helen Angier,
from Mobile via Boston for Rio Janeiro.
July 24, lat 49. Ion 15, barque Fannie Skolfteld,
from St John, NB, for Liverpool.
Aug 4, lat 40 22, Ion 58 26, ship Iiufus Ε Wood,
from New York for Cardiff'.
Aug 8, lat 42 28, Ion 65 80, brig Belle Prescott,
White, from Portland for Buenos Aypes.

The following firms

RETAIL TRADE

eodtf

INVESTMENT BONDS.

Cronstadt 20tb, John Patten, Hall, for

Bell

HANSON,

194 MIDDLE STREET.

Philadelphia.

White.

Default.

mhlC

Coconada June 25, Mercury^ Panno, from

Sid fm

Winter Wheat 9s 10d@10s 2d;(Spring Wheat
8s 6d@9s 4d;California average at 9s@9s lOd; club
do.at 9s 8d@10s 3d; Corn at 5s@5s V2d; Peas at
78 Id. Provisions, &c.,—Pork at 63s; Beef at 57s;
Cheese at 60s; Lard at 40s; Bacon at 38s 6d@41s;
Tallow at 35s 3d, at London 40s.
Liverpool, Aug. 9—12.30 P.M.—Cotton market
moderate inquiry; Middling uplands 6 13-16d; Orleans 6 15-16; sales 8,000 bales; speculation and ox
port 1000.

at- Τ

SAMUEL

Heckle, Wood-

Bremerhaven 2(>tb, Alice D Cooper, Brown,

Ar at

@l2s;

Claribel

Carrie

in

or

Bought :iml Sold by

Philadelphia.

London, Aug. 9—12.30 P. M.—American securities—United States bonds. 5s, 105% ; 4%s, 114%;
4s, 113%.
Eric 45.
Liverpool, Aug. 9—12.30 P. M.—Flour at 10s

Brooklyn

First Call.

S3,000 Eastern

29th,

Payiug

Dividend

Oft* Pladda July 21, Veutns, Clark, fm Greenack
for New York.
Sid fm Antwerp 25tli, Norwegian, Lincoln, foi

and 98 for account.

..««*« ··.·

SECURITIES.

Julv 23, Minnie M Watts, Watts,

Sid fm Havre

fcuropcaii IVlarketf».
By Telegraph .>
London, Aug. 9.—Consols at 97 15-16 for money

ο—-

America, Buller-

Sid fm Gallee July 2,Norri*, Barstow, Rangoon.
Sid fm Havre 25th, Marcia C Greenleaf, Bunker,

—C'F

Wyoming
Crescent City

And all clan«e* of

[Latest by European steamers.]
Ar at Cork July 24, John Ε Chase, Huntley, from

Detroit. Aug. 9.—Wheat strong;
99%e; 971/îîc for August; 90c Sept; 95V2C October;
White, new, 95c bide; old 1 03 asked.
New Yokk, Aug. 9.—Cotton quiet; Middling up
lands 11 9-1 Oc.
Savannah, Aug. 9.—Cotton is dull; Middling
uplands at 11c.
New Orleans, Aug. 9. -Cotton quiet; Middling
uplands llty&c.
Memphis, Aug. 9.—Cotton dull; Middling uplands 11c.
Mobile, Aug. 9 —Cotton is quiet; Middling uplands at 1 lc.

Alsatia

STATE, CITY Of TOWN BONOS

Cld 31st, sch John A Lord, Thomas, Baltimore;
2d inst, brig F H Todd. McGuire, Baltimore; schs
Alma, Johnson, and Helen G King, Aylward, do;
4th, S M Bird, Merrill, Alexandria.

No 2

DEPARTI KG

sch

CIRCULAR.

eoAtf

jy27

Island.
Sid fm Exeter, E, 7th insi, barque Clara Ε McGilvery, Walnut. New Vork.
Ar at Barbadoes July 7, barque Caro, Gay. from

well, Portland.

on

Exchangee.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Sid fm Singapore June 27, ship Carondelet, Stetson, Bassein; 24th, Palestine, Emmons, Diamond

Philadelphia.
Ar at Windsor, NS, 31st,

In-

for trust funds conhand.
Correspondence
solicited.
Orders in Stocks and
Bonds executed daily in Boston,
New York and Philadelphia Stock

stantly

Leontine, Jones,

sell

city,

TRADE

U11 DE-

vestments

Commonwealth,Cudworth, Rockland;

Ualais.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 7th, sch Roamer. McFarland,

barley, 0,000 bush rye.

of Morida
New York..Havana
Bahama
New York. .Martinique.
City of Brussels... .New York. .Liverpool
New
York..Havana
Saratoga

iSîtfes of the Broker's Board, Aug. 9.)

schs

Calderwood, do.

NEWBURYPORT—Sid 6th,

No 4 do at 82@83c. Corn is lower at 33%@34c for
cash: 33%c August; 34V8@34Vic September;33V2
October. Oats lower at 22c for cash; 21%@22c for
August; 22%c for September. Rye dull at 60c bid.
Pork is quiet at 15 25. Lard nominally 71/4Keceipts—10,000 bbls flour, 153,000 bush wheat,
77,000 bush corn, 22,000 bush oats, 2,000 bush
rye, 0,000 oush barley.
Shipments-15,000 bbls fiour.211,000 bush wheat,
40,000 bush corn, 12,000 bush oats, 1,000 bush
No 1

8tb,

Ar

October; 89Vi@893/8 all year; No 3 do *6V2@88c;

City

(By Telegraph.)

An Ecumenical campmeeting will be holden
Aug. 17th to Aug. 24th, and the National

Pnroleeeiii
Orleans ΊΟάΟΟ; Porto Rio 40 a 55-.
firmer: united at 93% : cruti»· in bbls 7Vi;refined at
9l/8 bid. Tallow firm; 20.000 tbs at 6:sa a^S 7-10
Pork dull ar.d easier; 200 new i::ess on spot 14 40
is quiet. I,n»vi 5 a,?1.2 higher,clos@14 50. Beef
ing strong; sale3 550 tes prime :-iea^p on spot 7 70
(à7 72V2· 4250 for September at 7 70(2.7 72 Via ; 2,2~50 for October at 7 80^7 821;s ; 500 November at
7 GO: 750 for December at 7 52 V~ ; 2500 year at
7*f0@7 52Vis; 150 city steam at 7 05; retined for
continent 8 I2V2. Β » lier unchanged : State 10@
2Gc; Western 14@25. <j!hmr strong; State at 9i«}
ll3/4c; half skims 71/2(5;81/20; Western flat at 8V3
5@8c poor to choice: Cheddar at 8@
@lOV2c; skims
HV2C poo- to fancy.
to
Liverpool steady; Wrheat steam 8%.
Freights
Wheat is
Chicago. Aug. 9.—Flour unchanged.
lower; No 2 Chicago Spring at 883/4@89V2C cash;
0
i'or
8
September; 0 Vac for
88% c for August; 80%
October; No 3 Chicago Spring, new at 81c; old 80c.
at
35% (a 35% cc for cash, August,
Corn is higher
September and October; rejected at 34V*jc. Oats
lower at 23%c cash; 23Vsc for August; 22%@23c
for September ;23s/s@23 V2C October. Rye—buyers
and sellers apart at 60c cash. Barley firm 74c bid
September. Pork lower at 14 50@15 00 cash; 15 80
for August and September; 15 45^15 47 V2 lor October; 11 15 Λ11 17Va November. Lard lower 7 35
for cash and August; 7 35(®7 37V2 for Sept; 7 37V2
Oct. Bulk Meats firmer—shoulders at 4 85; short
rib at 7 05; short clear 7 80.
Keeeipte—9,000 bbls flour, 87,000 bush wheat,
51.000 bush corn, 64,000 bush oats. 12,000 bush
rye, 925 bush barley.
'ShinTiients-9.000 bbls flour, 226,000 bush wheat,
470,000 bush corn. 58,000 bush oats, 1700 bush
rye, 0000 bush barley.
St. L< uis. Aug. 9. -Flour firm. Wheat higher;
No 2 lied Fall 92%a92%c for cash; 92(0:92%c

Santiago

California mining Slock·.

continue till August 14th.

Ualais; James R. French, Rockland.

8? crushed 10%φΐο% ; standard A 0%®97/eC;
granulated at 10Vg 1^1014<·. Tfolaswe* firm; New

NAME

Western Union Tel. Co

The Campmeeting Season.
Biddeford, Aug. 9.—The Portland District
Methodist Campmeeting began at Old Orchard
to-day, Rev. P. Jacques presiding, and will

Exchange Sts.,

at

for

THE BU YERS

Wooêuiy&Mtou,

DEATHS.
â

Hayiland

Union|Pacific.........

MAINE.

wick, Ga; Ollio, Smith, Yiualiiaveu; Boston Light,
FINANCIAL·
Βoar dm an, and Ν ah ant. Wallace, Camden; Emma, I
Sparrow, Bristol; Ella Frances, Webber, Ipswich.
Sid 7th, l-arques Clara, and
,
Henry Warner.
Cld 7th, t ?js Wm Wilson, Sanderson, and Lucy
Blossom, Ci 'ôby, Kennebec.
Ar 9th, brig Teneriffe,
Tracey, Rosario; schs INI Α ί
Folsom, Rose, Brunswick; Gazelle, Crockett, PortLand; Mayflower. Quinu, Bangor; Ellen Maria, Elnrell. Rockland; Seventy-Six, Robinson,Wilmington;
3 L Davis, Cottrell, and Acara, Chandler, Hoboken;
Cor. Middle &
\V H Thorudike, Pierson,
Georgetown; Μ Β Oakes,
[ngalls, Machias; Ida, Strout, Cherrvticld.
Buy and soli lirst-class State,
Sid, barque Eva J Ray.
SALEM—Λr 7th, sell Maud Mallocli, Sinclair,
town am! Hailroad Bonds.

liiiiliei λπιΙ
active; ioceiptH o'/î^lOU bmïii, eibush; eales 024,000 bush, including
portf» 205,7b''1
on the spot ungraded 4B@49c: No 2 do at
304,000
No 2 for August at 48V2@48% c;
481/4@4Hs/ic;
do Sept at 49%(a49%c,closing latter price. Oam
without important cliauge; receipts 20,950 bush;
sales 85,000 bush;38c ior 3; 41c for do White;39Vfe
@40e for No 2; 45c do White; 40c for No 1 ; 45V2e
fordo White; Mixed Western at 39@40c; Wrhite
Western 40@45c; White State 46c. including 28,000 bush No 2 Chicago at 39V2£40c; 5000 No 2
for August 34Vic; 3500 do Sept 33:</8@33V2 ; 5000
No 2 White for September 34:',ic. ttugnr is firm;
1207 bin's (. uba Muscovado 794(on7%c; refining at
retined iu fair demand and firmer; prime

1T1ARBIAGE8.

i/ouivviauivi

party. Up to this time it has only been Got.
Garcelon, his Council and their immediate

Blaine, making
points, and which

Fc-Ui Geui^t Fitzgerald,
tiomiuonly
»s tlie Knight of Kerry, die.) at Va'oncia, Ireland, Saturday, He was especially renowned for tlie interest lie took in tlie success
of the Atlaiitic cab.es.
Julius Asaala alias Wattson has been arrested at New York, for forgery, aud smuggling on Havana steamers.
ou

known

M. BOSWOKTH No. 4 Free St. Block

McCameron

ange

I ΑΝΟΙ»

Rest Instruments and Lowest Prices.
Ρ TheSAMUEL
N#.3 Tree St

THURSTON.

Bloc*

Banged, and Vsrnacet.
Sole Agents for Magoe Furnace Co.'s Goods.
A, N. NOYES & SON, 12 Exchange St

STOVE8,

Furnace*, nud

Range·.
Sole Agents for the "Falmouth Range."
STOVEN,
F. AC. B.NASH, 172 & 174 Fore St
WINTHROP V(JBNA€EM.
Winthrop Ranges, Winthrop Parlors, Ac.
ANDREW MULNIX, 109 Centre St
fΙ1Λ1 LOR. Always on hand Ihr beil
JL Gorman, French and English Goods.
W. H. KOHL1NG, S9 Exchange St

S

•

ΤΛΙ

IjOR.

Latest Importations.
A. E. WEBB, No. 3 Free St. Block
rilAILOR. A fall line of Sratounble
JL
Goods always on hand.
C. H. CHESLEY, 261V4 Mkldle St
[TNOEKTAKKBS, Wood and Metallic
·, Ac.
Caskets, Cottins, Shrouds, Caps,
S. S. RICH A SDN. 133 Kxc*
χchange St

U

NDKRTAKtCK*, itukel·, i'oflns,
Robes, a ud every r- uisl te for funeral·.
McKENNA A IXJJUHKR 424 CongrtM 8»

THK PRESS.

j
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injured.

CITY AND VICINITY.
NEW

ADVERTISEMENTS

pieces.

To the Medical Faculty and the Public

Generally.
Having recently closed a contract with Major W. Z. Clayton,
Liquor Commissioner for
the State of Maine, for a choice line of our
celebrated "Hakuy" Whiskies manufactured
in Louisville, Ky., by Milton J. Hardy & Co.,
we desire to call
to the following letter received by us from Dr. H. L. Bowker.Stat
Assayer for Massachusetts, as a guarantee of
the quality of whiskies kept at the Maine

at^ntion

State Assayek's Office, 1

Street,

Dn. H. L. ltowKEit,State Assayer, Peof.Chas. }·
E. Ave by, Associate.
Boston, June 22,1880. j
To WltTOS J. H A itrfV & Co.:
Gentlemen: Please find appended the results ot
the chemical analysis of the (6) six samples of
whiskies, known Ky the trade mark as Hardy
Whiskies. Careful tests have been made of each
«ample, both by myself and my associate, Prof.
Chas. E. A very.
They contain no adulterations
whatever; are /till strength, clean, pure, and compose·! of the very best materials. 1 have no hesitation in giving tli m the highest recommendation
where a pure and excellent article of whisky is

required.

H. I. Bowkkr, Assayer,
Chas. E. Aveky, Associate.
Milton J. Habdy & Co..
:« Broad St., Boston,
fit) Broad St.. New York.
julyHkltf

Deep-seated couglis,

and catarrh extendinto the lungs, cured by Malt Bitters.
Dβ. C W. Bknson'b Cklbry and ChamoPills are prepared expressly to cure Sick
Headache, Nervous Headache, Dyspeptic
mile

Headache, Neuralgia

and Nervousness, and
will cure any case. Price 50 cts., postage free.
Parsons, Bangs & Co., Wholesale Drug-

gists,

117 and 119 Middle street, Portland, Me.

General Agents.

aug28eodtf

Love rules the court, the camp, the grove,
But this we find where'er we rove
That SOZODONT alone supplies
The dazzling teeth and ruby dyes..
That lend a maiden half the charms
That win her to her lover's arms.
ThST&w
To persons

The City Marshal received a card from City
Marshal Stone of I.ynn, Mass., yesterday, stating that Herbert L. Jordan, aged 10, and Ellsworth A. North, aged 17, left their homes in
that that city Aug. .Id, and requesting him to
report to him if he learns of tlieir whereabouts. North had in his possession about

858.
It will be remembered that a horse and carto Mr. Simon Cole of this city,
were stolen from his father's premises in GroveA telegram yesterday
ton, Vt., last week.
stated that the thief had been arrested and
the property recovered.
Sunday, as Capt. Parker, pilot on the steam-

riage belonging

er Forest City, was driving at Cape Elizabeth,
his horse stumbled while going down a hill
and fell. Mr. Parker was thrown out and

No bones were broken
considerably bruised.
but his arm was severely sprained.
Wm. Waterhouse of Windham shot a young
blue heron yesterday and brought him to this
city to be stuffed.
The yacht Julia. Capt. Whitney, of the Boston Yacht Club, arrived in the liaibor yestet-

day.
»»ui

jvoioiunjr

XUCIUU1J

UO

at

MllJXlftO,

IO

noon, 72"' at sunset ; wind southwest.
The red roofed houses at the islands add
much to the picturesqueness of those places.
The Western Union Telegraph Company lias

a branih at the City Hotel.
An
excellent idea.
In the absence of the Mayor the Committee
on Public Buildings made no award, last evening, on the Munjoy Hill school house.
The Grand Lodge of Odd Fellows begin
their sessions in this city today. Already large

established

numbers of the order have gathered.
The registers of the City, Preble, United
States and Falmouth Hotels were well tested
yesterday with the great swarm of arrivals.
The Loyal League reading room is now very
extensively patronized by those who are desirous of obtaining t'.ie latest political
information from all parts of the country.
As the
campaign advances the efficiency of this department of the L^gue will lie constantly increased.
A twelve year old boy was arrested yesterday for taking a horse from a pasture without
the consent of the owner and indulging in a
horseback ride.
THE CENSUS
Δη Aggregate Gain of About 12,000.

employed

in constant mental toil,
study or anxiety, Fellows' Compound Syrup of
Hypophosphites is especially adapted, namely

Teachers, Clergymen, Editors, Lawyers ana
aulOT&F&w
impecunious bnsiness men.
ίο

HON. STANLEY MATTHEWS,
OHIO,

OF

AN1> Τ

UK

HON. THOMAS FITCH,
Will Address the Citizens of Portland at

loss of about 10,000 since 1879.
A special despatch to the Advertiser yesterday
says that Aroostook, the missing county, is expected to show a gain of 12,000. The net gain
in the Eastern district will be, therefore; about
2000, which with the 10,000 gain reported in
the Western district,makes 12,000 in the State.
The footings by counties are given below:
Counties.
1870
1880
Androscoggin
45,118
35,861!
Aroostook
29.609
41,500
Cumberland
82,021
80,398
Franklin
18,807
18,028
Hancock
36,495
30,136
Kennebec···
53,203
52,919

30,823
25,597

Lincoln...
Oxford
Penobscot

33,488

Piscataquis
Sagadahoc

14.403

75,150

18,803
34,611
.34,522
43,3*3
60,174

Washington·

■■

York

Wednesday, ÂHgHst 11, 1880,

The State

626,915

after
ures

Music to Chandler's Band,
AlfD THE

32,871

24,828
32,538
70,488
14,873
19,224
32,323

32,548
44,480
60,820

039,092

It will be remembered, of course, that these

figures are subject

At 1 1-3 O'clock F. M.

even-

a

Somerset
Waldo

HALL,

CITY

Saturday

ing published footings for seven of the eight
counties in the Eastern census diRtrict of the

Knox

NEVADA,

OF

The Bangor Commercial of

State, showing

THE

to some

slight corrections,

a more careful count, and that the
for Aroostook are partly estimated,

figthe

plete.
Personals.

GARFIELD AND ARTHUR GLEE CLUB.

Rev. H. 15. Ridgaway, D.D., of Cincinnati,
is visiting his friends in Maine, and is at
present.the guest of Dr. E. Clark of Deering.
He will occupy the pulpit of Chestnut-street

ALL ARE CORDIALLY INVITED

church

THE

HON. JAS. G. BLAINE
WII.L

%
ADDRENN

THG

First District Republican Congressional

Convention,
AT

—

—

10.

Tuesday, Aug.

Sunday.
Gen. S. F. Cary, Cincinnati; Hou. J. P.
Bass, Bangor; Hon. Edmund Wilson, Thomaston, are at the Falmouth, and yesterday met
in consultation Judge Cleaves, Hon. W. G.
Davis, Col. Lyman and others.

GRAND

Gen. Kilpatrick stopped in Portland on Sunday, so did Hon. Eugene Hale. Mr. Halo
spoke at Cumberland Mills last night, and
Geu. Kilpatrick at Livermore Falls.
The many friends of Mr. William H. Conant will be grieved to learn of the death of his

only son, and will deeply sympathize with him
and his family in their great bereavement.
The boy was amiable and intelligent, and a
great favorite with all who knew him, both here
and in Alfred, where he was born.

%

streets to the effect that Ex-Governor Washburn was sick with a second attack {of apo.

plexy

are untrue.
Gov. Washburn went to
Aroostook last week and his family here have
received no intelligence from bim indicating
any illness.

MASS MEETING
-IN

Meeting

of

Republicans will be

the College Grounds, at 2 o'clock p. m. The following gentlemen will be present and address the
meetius
on

Gen. John A. Logan of Illinois.

Stanley JflaMliews of Ohio.
and Hon. Eugene Unie.

will be m suie for extra trains at reArrangements
.'"""■I f»""
»«·"«■■
Clrnwil.nmin
Wint.hrnn
Pittefield.

a

members

of

the

Garfield

"Light

Ar-

members will
Room 3, Thursday Eve'g,

tillery anil those wishing
please assemble at Ward
at 8 o'clock.

to become

Per

Order.

Attention Pioneers.
All members are requested to meet at
in uniform,
terp at 7.30 o'clock sharp,
this

evening.

Per Order
ΛΥ. P.

Headquar^
for

parade

OSBOKNE.

Attention Garfield Guards.
There will be a meeting of the Garfield Guards
at Lancaster Hall,
Wednesday Evening, at 8
o'clock, for the purpose of procuring a certificate
for their uniforms, and for the purpose of drilling.
All are requested to be present to enable them to
procure their uniforms.
Per Order
L. S. SANBORN, Capt.

Attention Pioneers.
special meeting will be held this evening at
Headquarters at 8 o'clock, to drill with torches"
and to prepare for the parade Tuesday evening.
All wifhiug to join should do so at once, as time is
Let every u an be present to get his hat
limited.
A

and

belt.
W. P. OSBORNE, Capt.

Per order.

L. NOBLE, Clerk.

Larceny.
Officer Burnham arrested a lad named
Harris, aged about 1(> years, yesterday, for
stealing a watch from a man named Hall, employed at Lidback's machine shop. The officer recovered the watch at Friel's, where it
had been sold.

Hungry Thieves.
Dr. Lapham, of Augusta, was in towi. yesterday. He «ays that Sunday night his house
was entered by the pantry window and cleared
of everything eatable. The burglars left a

jacknife behind

them.

and on Friday, June 30, the testimony of Edward F. Schroeder. the defendant, was taken.
As ho commenced his voice was firm and unwavering: as he proceeded to unveil the discovery of his wife's infidelity, it became broken, and tears which he could not repress came
into his eyes. When he told of the night in
the chamber with his children, and of the
scene that took place, he broke down
entirely,
and not a few in the audience, disinterested
spectators, but men with children, like him-

self, cried as women do over an emotional
His enuciation was very deliberate,
drama.
from necessity, as it was at times hard for him
to speak, and each word fell upon a courtroom, despite its packed audience, as still as
death. He testified as follows:

My name is Edward F. Schroeder. Up to
the -Gth I was exchange and bullion teller in
the London and San Francisco bank. I entered the bank on October 1G, 1871. I was first
assistant note-teller, and was afterwards promoted to my last position. I knew Dr. Lefevre
from having gone to his office at times with
my wife ; met him on two or three occasions
outside of that; was on no social relations with
him. I called on him one Sunday morning.
My wife had been suffering with jinliammatory
rheumatism all night He had. previously in his
ofiicejjbound up a finger of mine Jwith iodine,
relieving the pain, and that caused me to so to
him on that occasion.
Un the 11th of last
Jane I was in my accustomed position at the
bank. 1 left home that day at the usual hour
—about $.10. I returned about !1 o'clock p. m..
I entered the
perhaps live minutes lator.
house with my pass-key, and as I stepped into
the hall I heard the door close at the back of
the house.
I placed my hat on the hat-rack
and walked on, At the end of the hall, which
is probably
12 or 1,1 feet in length, I met my
wife coming toward me through the door leading into the sitting-room. She put her arms
around my neck and I kissed her. I always
did so when I entered or left the house. I put
her gently on one side and kept on. I walked
into the dining-room, next to tne sitting-room,
picked up a goblet off the table and stepped into the kitchen to get a glass of water.
I
noticed the gas burning in the kitchen. I returned to the sitting-room, nulled up the chair
I usually sat in and sat down.
I had said
nothing to my wife in the mean time that I
L may have asked her how she
remember.
Sha sat down near me.
was; if she was well.
I picked up the evening piper aud hold it for
Then I said:
a few minutes:
"My dear, who was it that went out of the
back door as I came in the front?"
"It was Sarah." she said.
"Are you sure it was Sarah?" said 1.
"Yes."
I said nothing.
I looked at the paper, perhaps five minutes, before I again spoke to her
or she to me.
She divined my mind and knew
that I did not believe lier, and was waiting for
Sarah to return. She said:
"Darling, it was
not Sarah who went out."
I said: "I know
it; why not tell me who it was?" She raid:
"It was a man who came to seo Sarah, and
when you came Sarah ran up stairs and the
mau went out."
"Why?" asked I. "Because she didnt want you to know."
I said:
"I don't care if a man comes to see Sarah.
Are you sure it was any one to see Sarah?"
"Yes," said she. I said: "My dear, my wife,
for the lirst time in my life I am suspicious of
"It
you. Who was it that left this house?"
was a man who came to see Sarah,"
she answered. We sat for five or ten minutes longer
and I said, "tet's go to bed."
We went up
stairs. I said nothing more aud we retired. I
lay in bed, my mind full of conjectures,though
I 'had no thought of wrong. I did not want
to think so.
I said: "My dear, who was it
that went out of this room?
It was no one
who came to see Sarah; it was some one who
came to see you. Am I not right?" She burst
into tears and said "Yes."
I said, "I knew it
and felt it. Who was it?"
She said, "Don't ask me, I beg of you; I
"You must tell me,"
pray don't ask me."
said I. "No one can coine and see my wife
and I not here, unless I know it. No one shall
come here who does not dare to show his face.
Who was it?" She said nothing.
.She kept
on crying and begged me not to ask lier.
I insisted and told her she must sooner or later
tell. "Tell me at once," said I, "Who was
it.°"

She answered "Dr.

T^fevre

''

1

cnirl

"Great God, do you tell me that man lias been
to my house when X
am
not here?"
She said, "Yes." I jumped from the bed. My
mind was filled with a terrible alarm and suspicion. I walked to and fro a few minutes.
Then I walked up to the side of the bed 011
which she was lying, and said: "My wife, has
that man dishonored you?" She said, "Ko."
1 said, "Tell ine the truth.
I want to believe
Do you tell me the
you; I must believe you.
truth?" She said, "Yes." I said, "I want to
believe you, but I tell you I can't.
No married woman will permit a married man to come
to her house in her husband's absence but for
one purpose. Did he accomplish that
purpose?"
I left herj and
"No, lie did not," she said.
walked about the room. It was then about 10
o'clock,an hour since I came into the bouse. I
went into the other room where the children
X stood over my children
were lying asleep.
and said, "My children, what has your mother
done to us?" I threw myself on the bed with
them and wept tears of agonv.
I arose and
returned to the room where my wife was.
I
told her to get up out of bed.
She did.
I
with
and
"Come
me,"
took
lier
into
the
said,
room where the children were.
I said, "Look
at these children, and tell me, in their presShe said,
ence, if you have wronged them."
•'No." I said, "I don't believe you." I walked to the window, sat down and buried my
face in my hands.
She came and knelt down
beside me. I said, "My wife, on your knees,
in the presence of your children, tell me the
truth. Has that man wronged you?" With a
shriek of agony she said, "Yes."
The testimony was suspended for a few moments, the witness being unablo to proceed.
He then renewed :
X was ]>'-r:ilyzed.
I could not comprehend
it.
"Do
you know what
you
fay?"
I.
"Where
said
did
this occur?
In
house—under my roof?" She said, "Υβ3."
my
"
With my children here?"
"Yes," she said.
What occurred between that and daylight I
do not know. It was simply whole hours of
I told her to go
agony, grief and 'remorse.
back to her room.
She begzed me that I
might forgive her. I said "No." I asked lier
if she knew what she had done to me; that
she had deprived me of all I haa in this world.
I recalled to lier—I charged her that she knew
liow I loved her; that I never gave her any occasion to wrong me. I told lier she knew we
had been eight years married, and there had
never been a cross word between us.
She said
she knew it; she felt it. She wished Jtliat she
might die. 1 spent the night walking the
floor, till day, when I dressed myself and said
I was going out. She asked where.
I said,
"To you father."
She begged that 1 might
not tell him.
She said, "Don't tell papa.
It
will break liis heart if lie knows
I have
wronged you. Don't tell him."

coming

Third Candidate for Congress.
on

Portland Street.

A

meeting of straight Greenbackers, opposed to fusion with the Democrats, was held
at Gordon Brothers' store at the foot of Green,
street yesterday. Solon Chase, Ε. H. Gove
S. A. Berry of Deering, George B. Leavitt of

Deering,
abeth,

and Rev. W. F. Eaton of Cape Elizpresent. No definite action was

were

opinions

exchanged and notes
the fusion movement.
It was stated that petitions are circulating in
all the country towns for a new convention
whicli shall nominate a str light Greenbacker
instead of General Anderson.
Another meeting is to be held in about a week, when some
decided stand will be taken. The general sentiment was that a third convention ought to
be called.
were

compared in regard

to

ATTENTION ARTILLERY.
All

Nothing lias so excited the social circles of
San Francisco for many years|as the shooting of
the Oakland dentist, I.efeyrc, by Rev. Dr
Stebblns' son-in-law. The preliminary examination of the murderer lasted soveral days,

GARFIELD AND ARTHUR.

taken but

His Excellency GOV. DAVIS.

and

Edward Schroeder's Testimony that Stirred San Francisco.

Grand Flag Raising

on

UNHAPPY DEMOCRATS.

STRAIGHT GREEN BACKERS.

Talk of

Tuesday, August 17th,

Hon.

SCHROEDER TRIAL.

A HEART-RENDING STORY OF SHAME.

—

WATERVILLE.
Λ Grand Mass
held in Waterville

next

Mr. H. C. Baxter of this city arrived home
yesterday in his yacht, the Millie, from a delightful excursion to Nova Scotia.
Rumors that have been circulating on the

SACO,

THE

Lake

at

panied by the Salein Cadet Banil. twenty-live

Insolvency.

182 Milk

cottage

but nobody was hurt.
The yacht Allonette is in the harbor.
The Wannalucet Encampment will bring
100 men to Portland and they will be accom-

property, being in the immediate vicinity of
steamboat landings, G. T. Railroad, &c. On
Wednesday the valuable Tukeyfarm, together
with the stock, tools, &c.. will be sold at North
Windham.

Agency.

a

The Portland District Camp Meeting commences at the same place on Wednesday, Ausr.
25th.
Webber's hack had an axle break on the
way from the railroad station Sunday night,

F. O. Bailky & Co. will sell at 3 o'clock today a block ol two houses, Nos. 51 and 53 Fore
near corner of India street.
This is desirable

State

building
Sebago.
The Temperance Camp Meeting at Martha's
Grove, Fryeburg, commences Monday, Aug.
23d and closes the following Wednesday.
of Schools Tasli is

Superintendent

TO-DAY.

ΕΝΤΚΚΪ AINMEN Τ COLU Μ Ν.
Bosworth Post G. Λ. K.
Γ. S. Flag-Ship Tennessee.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
House To Let—Luther Kedlou.
or
Driviug Horse For Sale.
Family
Wanted—Cook.
Carpenters Wanted.
For Sale—Yacht Mischief.
Prof. D. A. Rodger».
Mrs. Julye Mevere'— Rheumatic cure.
Choice Residence Property For Sale.
Tourists and Strangers.
State of Maine.
A Beautiful Assortment—Cyrvs F. Davis.
Closing Out—Eastman Bros. & Bancroft.
AUCTION COLUMN.
ee's Sale In
ees' Sale.

Brief Jotting»·
W. S. Jones won the badge oi the Peaks Island ShootingUlub, making 21 i,
A little son of Mrs. Ollvei1 of Deering whs
run OTer by a team Saturday and considerably

Schooner Found.
Yesterday a schooner of good size, that had
evidently been used as a coaler, was seen
off Fish Point, and she afterwards went ashore
on Turner's rock but drifted off with the tide
uninjured. Mr. George Jacquis and two other
men put 'out ina boat and steered the craft in
and anchored her. She is in good condition,
and it isjthought she must have broken adrift
from somewhere and floated to this port. She
is named the

Flight.

A

Garfield and Arthur tlag will be
thrown to the breeze on Portland street, near
Parris, this evening, at 8 o'clock.
Speeches

splendid

will be made by Hon. J. H. Drummond, who
will preside, Hons. Joseph A. Locke. Wilber
F. Lunt and Clarence Hale, Eso.
A detachment from the Garfield and Arthur Glee Club

wiTl favor the audience with some of their
best songs.
The |Pioneers and Drum Corps will parade
this evening and will be present to assist at the

flag raising.
The members of the

Republican

Artillery will meet at
Headquarters to-night to take

part in the jirocession.
The

procession

will take the

following route:
Congress, Pear!, Cumberland, Preble, Portland, Ν 3\v High, Deering, State, Congress,
Vaughan, Spring, High, Congress, Middle,
Exchange, Congress streets to Headquarters.
Odd Fellows' Mutual Relief.
The Odd Fellows' Mutual Relief Associa"
tiou of Maine met last evening, President H.
A. Shorey in the chair.
It was the seventh
annual meeting and fron the report we
gather the following statistics:
2817
Membership at last report
Admitted during the year
424
Reinstated during the year
11
■

Total

Fire at Blue Point.
On Saturday afternoon the house and barn
of Enoch Soule, Jr., at Blue Point, were de-

stroyed by fire, supposed to have been caused
The fire
by a child playing with matches.
caught in the stable, and its contents were en-

tirely

consumed as well as the buildings. Part
of the furniture was saved.
The house and
barn were valued at S1000, on which there
was

an

insurance

of, 8400, which, it is thought,

had expired.

Brldgton.

ltepublicans of Bridgton elected the
following delegates to the District Convention
Saturday evening: Luther Billings, H A.
Shorey, John Mead, Benjamin T. Chase, Jo
seph Chute, D. C. Johnson. David P. Chaplin. They were instructed to use all honorable
to secure

;the ro-nominatiou of Con-

gressman Keed.
Woodford's.
Ilev. S. Winchester Adriance, of Highland,
Ν. Y., has accepted the call of the
Congregational church to become, its pastor. The installation will take place Oct. nth. Mr. Adriwas a classmate of liev. Messrs. Lathe
and Clark of Portland and is a
yoang man of
good abilities and great promise.
ance

Resigned and suspended in in
lodges
Died during the year
Suspended for non-payment
during the year
Total

δ
22
3fi
03

Present membership
Total receipts for the year..
Number of deaths for .the
year
Number of assessments for
the year
Number of assessments since

318!>

«33,578.10
22
12

organization (Aug.l 1,1873)
Number of benefits paid since

The

means

3,252

Deduct.

organization (Aug. 11,1873)

Total amount paid since organization (Aug. 11, 1873)
Cash on hand and invested at
thisdate

01

sl33.302.00
10,311.16

itely postponed.

The barn of Theedore Ware,
Jr., of York,
with several tons of hay,
tools, etc.,
farming
was burned last week
by a fire supposed to
have beeu set by a tramp.
Loss $300; insur-

$100.

City

Hall

Meeting
Evening.

Last

CARY AND GROVER INSTEAD
PLAISTED AND ANDERSON.

OF

ry of the Greenbackers: and Col. S. R. Lyman,
Cap'n Chaso (he sat on the steps in a truly
Democratic way), George W Smith, B. F.

Andrews (who will bo a candidate for sheriff
to-day). John Swett. and Charles Fling of the
Democrats. -Mr. J. F. Turner called the meeting to order, and introduced John M. Todd as
presiding officer, who at once, without extended remarks, introduced Gen. Sam
Cary of
Ohio, as the first speaker. Gen. Cary says
that lie got up his voice for public
speaking by
driving three yoke of oxen himself. He has
got quite a voice, and understands Ιιοτν to put
his hands 011 his knees 111 a thrilling manner;
but while his voice, for an ox-team voice may
be all right, it is uo more to be compared to
that of the terrible Fogg, than is a summer
wind to a Rocky Mountain blizzard.
Gen. Cary said that he had been a
Whig and
had expected to have died a Whig but it so

happened that

the Whig party died lirst.
He
had been bitter against the Democrats, so
much so that out in Ohio he had once had his
doubts if a Democrat eould be saved, but he
had got over that. Gen. Cary then drifted into a general discussion of the financial
question.
He declared that the fact that the Government can borrow all the monev it needs at
at four per ;ceut. interest is an evidence of
national hum liation, and that the fact also
shows that all business is prostrate, and that
the laboring men are out of work. He
thought
resumption was due solely to abundant harvests in this country, famine in
Europe, the
stopping of the retirement of greenbacks by a
Democratic Congress and the remonetization
of silver. "It was the act of God and the
Democratic party," shoutod the speaker, "and

was a fraud auyway."
if He
then

discussed the money question in the
wildest Ohio inflation Greenback style, and
at
argued
length that intrinsic value was not
an essential to good
money. Ho thought redemption of paper was a cheat and a humbug,
thus showing thatfhe is in conflict with GenPlaisted, who has several times announced his
belief in this cheat and humbug. He read a
uatiuuai

UrtUll

\JL

HHIUU

WIO

Democratic candidate for Vice President was
but recently President. He didn't gwant to
be understood to say anything against Mr.
English, who had done no more than any man
would who had a chance to take advantage of
the people. The report by Mr. English showed
that his bank had averaged a profit of fifty
It seems not to have ocper cent, a year.
curred to Gen. Cary that such a profit was not
the result of the right
to
issue
bills.
He said that the Democratic National convention of 1870, when the proposition to remonetize silver was presented, fairly howled it
down, but that the same Democratic party
went into Congress and at once remonetized
silver, showing that that party is always true
to the people, and he was strengthened iu his
impression by the fact that Weaver, De LaMatyr and other Greenbackers were given an
opportunity to ventilate Greenback ideas in
Congress by Democratic votes. He had thought
Gen. Hancock was the hero of
Gettysburg
(and the Democrats present cheered the general's reference to Gettysburg recalling Gen.
S. J. Anderson of the Hancock Veterans.) He
thought there was no hope of reform from the
Republican party. He attributed the rebellion
to the fact that the Democrats thought that a
man would reach his noblest crown
by making
somebody else earn his bread for him and to
dissent on part of the Republicans from this
view.
Mr. Todd then announced thatGeu. Plaisted
was absent—he thought he
might be sick—and
introduced Hon. A. J. G rover, of Illinois.who,
ho said, was au old abolitionist.
This announcement caused· a general
stampede from
the hall. Nothing dismayed, however, Mr.
Grover proceeded to eulogize the founders of
the
Republican party, and pitch into the
Southern bulldozers and negro murderers in a
which
caused Col. Lyman and Cap'n Chase
way
to wince.,. He said his quarrel with the
Republican party was because they had
notprotectedihe
negro enough. After discussing the condition
of the negro at some length and
enraging the
Democratic part of the audience, he threw a
sop to them by advising the Greenbacke^e to
vote for Gen. Anderson, telling them that Anderson was a Greenbacker at heart and would
become an open Greenbacker if elected to

Congress.
τι,~

η—

s

A youug daughter of John Meserve of Biddeford fell from a piazza at Old Orchard Sunday and broke her arm.

Hon. Eugene Hale at
Cumberland

«

GRAND

OPEN

»

derson was a (treat disappointment to the audience, who went there chieHy for the purpose of
hearing them. It is said on credible authority
that Plaisted was advised by leading Greenbackers not to appear on the same platform
with Gen. Anderson, and that Gen. Anderson
was given similar advice.
Both took the advice given and staid away.
ΡΉιϋώΡο rvi.

The
last

Republican rally
evening was one of

Hon. Thos. B. Reed

Addresses a

Large Meeting.
There was a splendid gathering at Freeport
last evening to listen to Hon. Τ, B. Heed. The
hall was crowded with earnest Republicans,
aud when Mr. Reed mado his appearance on
the platform he was received with long continued applause.
Mr. Reed made
was

telling speech which
continually interrupted by loud applause.
a

most

He spoke of the faith of our fathers as on trial
to-day before the people. The question as to
the ruling of the majority was the chief corner
stone and rested on the bed-rock of common
honesty. With the strongest argument and
application of the keenest satire, he showed
up the count-out, that black storm of one year
of conglomerate rule. Πβ explained how It
happened that the State ever came into the
possession of such a collection of mountebanks,
quack doctors and charlatans, and how God in
his providence, has so constructed the world
that when those fellows mutilated the ballots
of the people of the State they left such proofs
of their fraud behind them that Henry Iugalls
and Geo. F. Hill, members of the committee,
who heard all the testimony, etrong parti/ans
of the Democratic party, declared, under solemn conviction of duty, that "(hey cannot deny
(hat the recital of fnets in the report (of the
majority) is substantially in accordance with
the evidence," and that "the evidence beivj uncontradicted they cannot make a denial of the
facts proved by it." Heathen produced the evidence that convicted the Fusionists of their
misdeeds; the prepared blanks, the forged and
altered names of candidates, etc.
Mr. Reed then addressed himself to the national issues. He pt inted out the difference between the two candidates for the Presidency,
Gariield and Hancock. To become President
of 45,(XX»,000 people was nota light business.
We needed a man with opinions aud convictions, framed in the arena of discussion, and
not in the closet. What Garfield believed and
would believe on all the great questions to be
met and solved during the next Presidency
every body knew. They were the result of
practical study. Garfield knew the business
of statesmanship practically.
What were
Hancock's opinions on finances, on the relations of the Nation and the States? What occasion has he ever had to turn these things
over in his mind'.' The inevitable result of
nancocK s election

would De tuai

ne wouiu De

totally

under tlie influence of the most active
of liis party. What these men had for
principles the history of the past twenty years

men

was

ample

answer.

Sir. lteed also took up the question of local
self government at the South, lie showed how
the negroes have been compelled to flee from
the South to cscapo tlio shot-guns of the people w ho formerly were their masters; how the
Southern States, all except Texas, had repudiated their debts; how the Southern Congressmen were trying to
drag the payment of the
interest of the national debt into Congress, and
having presented all these issues in a masterly manner, closed amidst long contiuued ap-

plause.

Republican Meeting and Torchlight Procession at Bridgton.
The enthusiasm of the Republicans of Bridgton is attested by the success of the meeting of
Saturday night. The meeting was not decided
upon until Saturday morning and consequently there was but little time and meagre facilities for notifying the public. Nevertheless
when the hour arrived Gibbs' Hall was filled
to overflowing and extra seats had to be carried in. The Bridgton bar.d discoursed excellent music. The speakers were Rev. Ο. M.
Cousins and Β. T. Chase, Esq. Mr. Cousins
confined his remarks to the national issues
involved in the campaign and showed clearly
that the party which had placed Hancock at
its head was the same party which caused the
rebellion, and was still controlled, as it was in
1870, by the men who had striven through four
years of war to destroy the life of the nation.
Hancock had been selected simply as an avail"
able man to mask their real sentimonts and de-

Mr. Cousins' speech was full of telling
points, and made a deep impression upon its
hearers. Mr. Chase confiued himself to the
State steal. By means of diagrams of the al-

tered and forged returns he snowed the audience how the gang of Fusion thieves who tabulated the returns had sought to
perpetuate in
power a party which had been rejected by the
at
the
people
polls, by acts which, if they had
their deserts, would consign their
perpetrators
to the penitentiary.
Mr. Chase's demonstration of the frauds of the Tabulators was
very
clear and convincing.
After the meeting a large torchlight procession was formed, headed by the
Bridgton band,
and paraded the principal streets.

Republican Flag Raising at Yarmouth.
Giles Loring, Esq., of Yarmouth, unfurled a

splendid campaign flag in that village Saturday bearing the names of Garfield and Arthur
on Main street, in front of Richmond & Cor"
liss' store at the Falls.

at

the

Cumberland Mills

largest

and most

enthusiastic political meetings ever held in
Westbrook. At 8 o'clock a crowd of about 700
or $00 people wore in
and about Brown's Hall
It was obvions that not nKte tlw\n a third of
the audience could be
got into the hall, so the
meeting was called to the bnnd-stand, near the
railway station, and to this place the crowd
took up its march, headed by the baud and a
company of from sixty to eighty torches from

Saccarappa.
I.eander Valentine, Esq., called the
meeting
to order. John E.
"Warren, Esq., was made
chairman, and introduced Hon. Eugene Hale,

who was received with
great enthusiasm, and
held the audience in perfect attention
throughout the two hours of his address.
Mr. Hale began by
sayi^; that lie should
talk largely of the standingThenace which
the
Democratic party preseuts to the country. He
should pay little attention to the Greenback
party as a separate organization because everybody knows that it has died a natural death in
other States, and has been swallowed
up by
"fusion," which means Democracy, in Maine.
It will make no figure iE any State this
year at
the North, and the canvass which its Presidential candidate. Gen. Weaver, has just made in
Alabama shows that the Democratic
party
there have applied the same methods to the
Greenback vote which have almost
extirpateu
republicanism; and that the Greenback party
in all the South will never be heard of
again.
Hundreds and thousands of honest men in
Main» who were led away from their old
party
•two years ago in the
hope of lindiug a newer
and purer party, have found this out, and that
is the reason that they are
coming back in
every county and town in the State. They
were taken by their leaders to the
outposts of
the Democratic camp and refused to
go farther.
In the Democratic position this year is
everything to repel an honest voter-nothing to invite. Its campaign is a sham, its platform a
cheat and its candidate a decoy. They are the
last resort of a party which has tried every
device known in American politics, and has
always failed. Thev tried a soldier candidate
in 18(14, an old line Democratic saint in 18(i8, a
Republican editor and politician in 1872, the
chief of Democratic strategists and tacticians
in 187(1, and now they have come out as a
uuiuu aiiu suiuier s party ana set
up a Union
general as their Presidential candidate. The
honest Democrat is dazed in trying to follow
his leaders in tlieir desperate race for
power
and office. The honost Greenbacker is disgusted at the alliance offered to liim by a party
which requires an act of oblivion every four
years; and the honest republican sees in every
shift and turn ef his old enemy new reasons
for distrust and opposition.
No soldier will be caught by Gen. Hancock's
nomination. He was ajgood soldier and fought
as his education and instincts taught him.
He
was from a loyal State, and hadno
temptings towards rebellion. But this did not nominate him.
Find me an old line Democratic politician in
all Cumberland county who is now
shouting
for Hancock and talking about Gettysburg
who ever uttered a word of praise for him
when he was fighting the battles of his country and I will own that the Democrats have become a soldier's party. I challenge the
Argus
or any other fusion
newspaper to produce the
man.

Mr. Hale went 011 to show that Gen. Hancock has been a favorite candidate in Southern
Democratic circles ever since his adhesion was
given in to Andrew Johnson's policy in 18<>7.
He was the only Union general who, when the
roll was called and Sheridan and Thomas and
Canby refused to carry- out that policy, undertook the service in Louisiana, and lie has been
a hopeful candidate at the hands of the South
ever since.
Mr. Hale described the scene at Cincinnati,
where, alter the nomination had been made
and the convention waited for some man to
come forward and represent its real spirit, the
Northern Democrats gave way to Wade Hampton, who promised that a solid South should
elect the candidate. When it does this, said
the speaker, it will guide him and control him
and own him as it did Tierce and Buchanan,
and as it would have done with McClellan if
it had elected him. In all these tilings people
this year see the danger of entrusting the
Democratic party with power. It stands as a
constant menace "to the couutry.
It menaces a
fair ballot.
The speaker discussed the position of the
Democratic party 011 this question; its undying hostility to a fair ballot at the Sonth, and
referring to Gen. Garfield's late declaration in
favor of protecting the colored people of the
South in the exercise of their rights, said that
he hoped soon to see an administration which
would invoke every power in its hands to secure such protection, and that wearisome and
exhausting as were political contests, he wanted to see no rest for men's hands, or hearts, or
feet, until in every township, in every State
where the tlag floats, it shall be safe for the
humblest voter, white or black, to vote just as
he ohonsftK- Witlj tl»A I
pw«y ill
power, everybody knows that this is impossible.
*1.î«

The

AIR

MEETING AND
TORCHLIGHT PROCESSION.

The attendance at the meeting at City Hall
la3t evening was very fair at the start, but
thinned out rather last. On the platform was
J. F. Turner, John M. Todd, I. F. Quimby,
Dr. J. H. Buzzill, M. G. Dow, and S. A. Ber.

V.—»iiw

Tue Garculons

Mills.

signs.

The following officers were elected for tho
ensuing year:
President—Henry A. Shorey.
Vice President—Charles H. Rich.
Secretary—Byron Kimball.
Treasurer—James N. Read.
Several amendmnts proposed were indefin-

rance

The

WïiSTBROOK.

*1.~ TV

il-

all our material interests. The speaker discussed quite fully the attitude of the Democratic party upon the tariff questioD. and the
evils that would come to Maine from free
ships and a tariff for revenue only. He believed in protection for the American laborer,
and in all the prosperity, peace and happiness
that such protection ensures to the laborer.
Democracy menaces our present condition
financially, and the prosperity that has come
with resumption. It is not safe to trust the
party which has opposed every step taken to
bring our currency up to its present state, and
put our national credit at the head of the
world's list.
This party also, said Mr. Hale, menaces our
present safe revenue system. It seeks to reduce or to destroy the revenue derived from
whiskey and tobacco, and to put the burdens
where our people would directly feel them. It
has killed twenty-five revenue officers in the
last year—men who were trying to enforce
these tax s in the South.
All these things, and many more, are deterring the honest, patriotic voter from any
course which will help to put the Democratic
party in power.
Mr. Hale here touched upon the fusion in
this State, and particularly in this Congressional District, and said that the only real band
between the Democrats and tireenbackers
was their jiarticipation in and endorsement
of,
the State Steal. The old heads ot the Democratic party hated to swallow this, but the
Greenback leaders had put on the screws,
and the Argus and other Democratic papers
have now adopted all the frauds perpetrated
by Gov. Garcelon and his Council.
Mr. Hale proceeded to give a history of the
fraud from its inception to the day when it was
detected and foiled. He recited the leading
events at Augusta, eulogizing in glowing
words the Judges of the Supreme Court, and
described the labors of the Investigating Committee which was raised on his motion. He
said that every step taken in the Hale Committee was upon full consultation with its
Democratic and fusion members, and that
the report which the committee had made
was assented to, so far as its statement of facts
members
wont, by the opposition
and
ho adjured his hearers to read for themselves
both the committee reports and the so-called
defence of Uarcelon and his Council. If mon
will generally do that, said Mr. Hale, the
Stite ot Mai tie will give ten thousand majority against fusion.
He referred to the Hebron case where the C
was changed to a G in order to count votes for
the fusion candidate, and explained fully how
that the tabulations of the Governor and
Council show conclusively that all the forgeries
and changes were made in order to count in
fusion members and that the certificates were
based upon such forgeries and alterations.
Some of the worst of these, the evidence shows
plainly, were done last and immediately before
the certificates were issued, the reason being,as
Gov. Garcelon stated in his testimony, given
upon oath, that the Couucil ''needed one more
represensative of the right stamp." Such cases
were those from the Lisbon district and Mr.
Bragdon's from the. Gouldsborougli district.
This last case, Mr.IIaie said,is an instance'of the
difficulty of showing by the newspapers all the
iniquity which the Couucil resorted to in order
to throw out a single representative.
No explanation which he had thus far seen covers
the monstrous fraud of the Brandon case in
me iiouidsboi'oupti district.
."Sot only was tlie
letter Ρ changed to a B in order to throw out
Mr. Bragdon, before the result «ras reached by
the Governor and Council, as is shown by the
tabulations, where Mr. Bragdon's name was
first inserted as the elected member, but the
final list made up by the Governor and Council, upon which the Secretary of State issues
his certificates, shows clearly that Oliver P.
Bragdon was first written in and afterwards a
line was drawn through itj and his fusion
competitor, James Flye's name was written inan entirely
different hand writing
Except in one case, Mr. Hale said, all the
in
taken
was
public, and it comes
testimony
from nearly as many fusion town officers as
Kepublicaus. The frauds, forgeries, alterations and erasures were proved so clearly
that when tke report was submitted in the
legislature nobody rose 011 the fusion side to
oppose its adoption or to question it; and the
minority report admitted the facts so frankly
that it was printed with the majority by the

Β tow us and

Captain

Maine will go when that is the case.
The crowd gave Mr. Hale three
rousing
cheers at the close .of his
speech, and three
more for Carfield and Arthur.
Δ Greenback Fizzle at East
Wilton.
The Fannington Greenback Herald
gave notice that a Greenback
rally and

flag raising
would take place at East Wilton 011
Saturday
afternoon, the 7th inst., and that Dr. P. Dyer,

the nominee for Senator for Franklin
county,
and Mr. Chase, the editor of the Herald,would
address the citizens on the occasion, and that
the East Wilton band would be
present to enliven the occasion. The speakers and baud of
music were promptly on hand, but the citizens
did not turn out. More persons manifested
interest in a aarne of
quoits on the street near
at hand than"the raising of a Greenback
flag
or the eloquent words on
retrenchment and
counting out. In silence the flag was raised,
without a cheer or a smile except on the countenance of a few Republicans who were present to enjoy the fizzle.
By actual count only
sixteen persons were present beside Ihe band.
Λ NT Count Oit.

STATE NEWS
ANDKOSCOGGIN

COUNTY.

KKNNKBKC COUNTY.

Mail says there lias been
some
pointed correspondence between the
State officials and others interested, in regard
to the violation of the fishery law at Waterville. It is doing incalculable mischief, says
one of the fish commissioners, and he cork on
to insist that the man who gaffed the salmon
at Waterville must be
prosecute.!. There is a
positive determination on the part of the legal officers to enforce the law to the letter.
PISCATAQUIS COUNTY.
Walter Murphy of Parkman attempted suicide recently by taking Paris green. Prompt
medical aid saved his life.
COUNTY.

Mr. John L. Sears has started a new paper
at Calais called The Sun.
It is Republican in
politics. The publisher pledges himself to
make it a iietcipaper. There ought to be no
doubt of the success of such a paper in Calais.
Trial Exhibition.
The Cameron Estes Plow Co. will give an
exhibition and test trial of the Estes Roller
Plow at Deering, upon tbe land of Mr. Richardson. opposite the rear entrance of the Cemetery, at 2.30 P. M. To-Day (Tuesday), August 10th.
The above named Co. lias purchased
the right for said Plow for and in the New

England States

and also the entire

BY

stock

and

manufacture the Estes roller Plow, also the
Cameron Iron fand Steel Plows, Cultivators,
and other agricultural implements.
AU who

meute each. This is one of the best built blocks
in
the city; situated in one of the best locations
to let.
Portland Co.. (Ϊ. T. It Depot, Boat Landing, Ac., in
immediate vicinity. Lot contains about
ft. This is a rare chance lor investment a*B.OOOiq
the own
er is out of the
city and order» the property sold

FANCY GOODS,

without reserve.
Terme easy.
I'. O. it.%1 liKΥ Λ'

exhibition is to take place.
The Model Investment.—Some of our
leading citizens are tnlrinff 1
Vt
York as one of the best forms
of investment for their surplus funds, with in-

terest—earning running so

low as hardly to be
compensating for the care and trouble to be
exercised in investing funds not required in
business. Life insurance with this old and re-

Company presents itself as the most,
feasible and least complicated method of mon"
etary accumulation—uw rewliesi plan of enrichment.— Baltimore Underwriter.
liable

RIBBONS,

CORSETS

&c., &o

,

At Very Low Prices, lo close out
before Full.

the State of Maine, I shall sell at
the premises hereinafter

the Promenade between West Street and Pine
Street, adjoining the elegant residences of Messrs.
Barker and the Hon. J. K. Donnell.
Also a lot on
Vanghan Street between West. Street and Bram-

hall Street.
The property on Bowdoin Street is
very desirable for a residence, from the fact that it is
directly
opposite the Hon. John 15. Brown's residence
and grounds, and the rear of the lot has an uninterrupted view of Portland Harl»or and Cape Eliza-

beth.

The outlook from the Promenade
property is one
of the grandest in New
a
England,
View from the White .Mountains tocommanding
« >ld ( orchard

to

Rnw

auglOdtf

Exchange Street.

Portland.

CHASE,

STATE OF
Crrv

OF

Po HT LAND,

Portland, August 7,1880.
F. O. BAILEY & CO.,

ss.

To the Electors of the City of Portland
August 10, 1S80.
Aldermen of the City of Portland have prepared Alphabetical lists of such inliabitants as

THE to

aulO

Hon. Henry C. Peabody, Judge <*£
Insolvency, I shall selll at Public
SATURDAY next, Aug. 14th, at 11
o'clock A. M.. at the Horse and
Carriage .Mart,
on Plum Street
one Horse.
order of

auction,

One
One
one

oil

Carryall.
Wagon.
Sleigh.
K. P. CHASK,
in Insolvency of
C. It. & !.. K. FROST.

Assignee

BAIIiKY & CO., Auctioneer*.
dot

F. Ο

auglO

F.

BAILEY & CO.,

0.

AlCTIOXKEKM,

HORSE and CARRIAGE MART,

Prof. D. A. Rodger*

Plum

Street, Portland Me.

permanently located at Room 02 City Hotel
He has been triet, tested, and found to
be one of the most wonderful

Auction Sale Every Saturday at 10 Λ. M.

CLAIRVOYANT PHYSICIANS,

Agent» foi tlie Celebrated Coarsid Hariru

now

that has

ever

some

visited this city. He is now
treating
of the best citizens of Portland.

Γ. O. BAILEY Λ CO.,
Auctioneers and Commission Merchants

SmOO REWARD
Where I do not describe accurately every ache and
pain in the human body without asking à question
of the patient. Diseases of all nature treated and
A Cure («unrantcrtl or No
Par·
If your Doctor has failed to ν now
your diseases,
send or come to me and I will give you full
diagnosis in five minutes.
You have but to hear me and be convinced of the
wonderful power God gives to man.
Examination
Fee $1.00.
aulO
Catarrh a Specialty.
dtf

A

BEAUTIFUL
of

fHalmrsow Ί3 nod U7 Exchange St.
P.

(».

BAILEY.

of Furniture and General Merohan
dise every Saturday, commencing at 10 o'clock a. m

Consignments solicited.

ART STORE θ ELM STREET.

Cyrus

F.

Davie,

MERRY

Fine Picture Frames a Specialty.
aulO
eodtf
/
House To Let·
comer

Tlxe Hatter

Franklin and Heaih streets,- six rooms
of JOHN TURNER, on the premises
REDLON, 119% Middle street.

ON Enquire

or LUTHER
imio

will sell you

u

be

lias got those Sporting Hat*, Hammock Hats

a

and Car Hats.

STKKKT.

dtf

MERRY
sell his best stylo Xight Hats from
$1.50 to $2.50.

will

MFG. CO.,

applying immediately
PEPPKUELL
TWENTY-FIVE
Biddeford,

Maine.

»
22 feet long,
FOR forSALEsale.
sold at bargain.

Newport
ΪΛΑΟΗΧ
SMITH, 2711

a

MERRY

a

Will be
yJldiWa St.

aulOdSt

J. P.

Hammocks from $1 .00 tô $2.25. White
Yacht Caps, 50 cts. to $1.00

has

PRË-ËNÎÎNËNTMERRY
among th^m

all, ami

POSITIVELY

AT

acknowledged

237 MIDDLE ST.

G°t

Java Coffee

1—

o.

V®'
wUerc

cau be

f<?^

jy'-'κ

—

s jχ »j»u9
—

Spices

.ltf

RINES BROS.
Will sell for

WE ΛΚΕ DAILY OPENING

BARGAINS
—

DRY GOODS.
Offering
—

Largest Stock and Finest Assortment

will

BOOTS AND SHOES

F. A. Ross & Co.,
Congress & Brown Sts.

eodtf

CARDS.

WILLIAM S. LOWELL.
ENGRAVER,

■91 niDDLE STREET,

aprl4

offered

in this State.

Portland,

l.adie»' Walking Booh in FiomcIi ^iraighl
Goat.
furacoa Kid Boole, Box Toe, Button and
Side Ijnce.

Cloth Top Button BooU (the lending »tyle
thin Spring).
Something new

in Drew Boot».

French Patent Calf mat. Kid Top
(ver)· handMome),
Wood ran n»ce & Ganido'n French Kid
Button, Box Toe and French Heel.
Complete line of Slipper», all price·.
Burl's

fob csentlkjie:*.
Banititer A Tichenor'»
Newark Hand Sewed .Tlororco Leg Booln
14
"
·'
"
"

"

·'
«

"

(i
"
«

Congre** Gaiter»,
Lace

Bain.,
French Tie·,

Fngli»h Walking.

fast BaN.
AImo full line of low priced good»
«pi en did n*nort ment of

RINES BROS.

and

Slippers.

dlw

POSITIVELY
GOING OUT J BUSINESS.

pay you.

"Visiting:

a

—

WEDDING_

of

Full line of I?Ii»»ee' Boot·, new
My lew.
ill feue»'and Children'» Spring Heel Boot»
(the mont «eligible ntyle) in Kid, Goat and
Calf, all width*.

PRICES MUCH BELOW THEIR VALUE.

jneia

for a few days their
stock of Spring ami Summer Dress
Goods at greatly reduced prices.
Kemnants very cheap.
Shetland Shawls marked down.
Lawns, Cambrics and Prints
cheap. One case remnants bleached Cottons worth 10c, for 8c.
These goods must be sold te
make room for Fall goods.

aui)

DRESS GOODS

Cor.

—

SPECIALTIES:

F. A. ROSS & CO.

store

OK

stock of
Groceries·
Do™^1'0

a

ever

our

—

SPRING GOODS!
Toh^cô»,

a\l tVme»
and

at the store of

A visit to

OF

Free Sts·

R. H. PARKER.

AT

HAT.

in

lUe

co<ltf

—

GOLD

eodtf

PREANCER
^°o^t£"rSak'°Ui
tote's Τ ?»;,

GOLD AND SILVER PLATING.

A LARGE LOT OF

THE

OF

»«"

that

",4

—

that «111 suit your

PORTLAND

509 CONGRESS ST.

Now

Hut

α

Pocket Book.

SIOW

to the

JEWELLERS,

will suit you to

by, and

PROVED
PEOPLE

Atwood έ WeÉitli,

are

Something new.

waslier and

Wanted.
employ
can find
Carpenters
rood carpenters at office.

aulOdftt

Straw Hat at coet.

a

MERRY

PI!EE
Call at 87

ironer.
COOK
aulO

IN ROMAN AND PLAIN GOLD,

We

oeddt

ASSORTMENT

MISCHIEF
rig.

K1SDS OF

0. W. ALLE»,

Regular sale

Novel Designs in Birthday Cards.

wide,

IS ALL

d8t

BY Court of

Constitutionally

written.
EDWARD H. SARGENT, |
THOMAS HASSETT,
LORENZO TAYLOR.
I
Aldermen
BENJ. F. ANDREWS,
of the
}
JOHN W. DEERING,
| Citv of Portland.
ALBION LITTLE,
|
CHARLES ·!. CHAPMAN, I
aul0
dtd

is

A urtioneer».

Assignees' Sale.

them to be
qualified to
vote in the election of
Governor, Senators and Representatives to the State Legislature, in and for the
several Wards in said City, and that
they will be in
open session at the Aldermen's Rooms on WEDNESDAY, the I8t!i inst., from nine to twelve o'clock a.
m., and from threejto six o'clock p. m., for the purpose of receiving evidence of the qualifications of
persons claiming the right to vote on such election
and for correcting said lists.
Given under our hands the day and year above
appear

ou

Registry,

η a doai-i.

No. 5

auction

of land With buildine·th«rp.r>n iitiiftto"! nn
eriy suie or Cotton street, In said Portland, mum
bered 18 on said street,) heretofore
occupied by
said Frosts, as a Carpenter
Shop, and more partie 11
larly described in a deed from said Charles K. Frost,
to said Luther K. FrosL, dated
duly 18th, 1878, recorded in said
Hook 44f>, page ..41).
Sal? id' the aforesaid promises will include all the
right, title and interest of the said Frosts, and of the
subscribers, as their assignee, and no more; and
will be made subject to all encumbrances thereon,
particulars of which will be given at the sale, and
on inquiry of the
subscriber; on application to wLom
the property may be examined at
any time.
EDWARD P.
Assignee,
85 hxchunge St.

A rare opportunity is here oftered to secure a
choice residence location, among the finest residences in the city of Portland either as an
investment
or for a home, as the
property will be gold at a very
decided bargain and longtime given if desired,
with small payment at time of purchase.
Annlv

public

described,

Thur*day,
AiijeuMt l'iih, ISSO, the following
desirable
parcels of real estate in Portland, in said eountv,
belonging to the estate of Charles K. ami Luther K.
Frost, Insolvent Debtors, viz:
At three o'clock, a certain lot of land vith a
story and a half wooden house thereon, situated m
the southerly side of Brackett street in
said Port
land, being about 38x120 feet, more^particularly
described in a deed from Sewall C. Chase and
another to said Frosts, da t «xi duly 14th, 1855, recorded in Cumberland
Registry of Deeds, Book
Page 24,
Also at half pant three wVUrk, a certain
lot

on

Bracelets.

—

acres, 30 In tilTwo

in

PL'US

meut by

GREAT

40

L'A NT to authority from the Court of Insolvency of Cumberland County, and in accordance with the provisions of the insolvent law of

Kcsidencc Properly For
Sale.
building lot on Bowdoin Street lietween
AFINK
Yaugbam Street and the Promenade: a lot

wanted.

jy31

A.

Assignee's Hale—In Insolvency.

Wunled.
good
Must

Bracelets.

10

Farm

eleven rooms; baru 40x40,
house,
house 20x25, wood house. Ac., 50 fruitcarriage
trees.
This farm is in a high state of
cultivation,
one of the best in the
county. 4 cows, 1 yoke oxen,
12 Southdown sheep and
lambs, 20 hmis hog, pig.
Hamblin mower, 5 Cameron plows, side hill
plow.
Dow harrow, cultivator, horse
rake, small tools in
variety, 2 horse wagon, 2 racks, farm wagon and
rack, dump cart, 2 single and 2 double sleds, carryall. double and single harness, 20 M shingles,
Ac.
The above tools and carts are almost new and in
fine
order.
F. O. BAIIiEV A
f'o., Auction* er*.
au5
dtd

S„r.5a®*ïï-

BRACELETS.

the
2

1 mile from
in

Policies with the old Mutual Life Insurance

Company of New

M

shall

we

of Portland by the

present. A test will be made between the roller Plow and Plows which
have commanded
the highest
prizes at the State and
of
One
Fairbanks'
best
County fairs.
Dynametcrs will be used. This is a good
enterprise for our Portland capitalists to invest
in. It will bear investigation.
The Deering
horse cars run very near the place where the

Au«'ti0u«*rr·.
dtd

au4

am

t'liolee Farm, Farm Stock nnil Tools by
HAMBURGS,
Auction.
WEDNESDAY, Aug. IHb.
31..
GLOVES,
OX
sell
(Oakwood Placj
Tnkey
North Windham, miles from North Windham Village,
GrayVillage. 105
HANDKERCHIEFS, lage,
35
pasture,
wood.
story

interested^!! advancing

the future interest
introduction of a large
manufacturing enterprise, or are interested in
the effort to make tbe farmer's work lighter
and less expensive are cordially invited to be

AUCTION.

Tneeday, Au g. ΙΟ, at 3 p.m., wo shall
ON sell
the block of two 2Vh story Houses No. 51
A 53 Fore, near India St.
Arranged for two tenc

We shall olTcr wlial wo linv<> in
Stork oï

siirli

SALES.

BLOCK OF IIOI SES

CLOSING OUT

Sood will of W. F. Cameron & Co. and will

are

AUCTION

Beach.

The Waterville

WASHINGTON

NEW AI >VE RTISEM ENTS

Choice

The f-ewiston Journal says the tramp has
invented a new dodge to evade the tramp law,
which classes as a tramp ''a person having no
visible means of support."
In a police court,
a few days ago, a
ragged specimen of the pr<r
fession declared he had "a visiblo means of
As evisupport"—that he was a fisherman.
dence he produced from a torn aud dirty wallet, four fishhooks wrapped in brown paper.
He was discharged.
Another dodge of the
tramj) is to display a big bundle of old umbrellas.

Republicans.

At that time the fusionists had given up the
case and the spring elections showed the
public
indignation at tho attempted steal.
But since theu, said Mr. Hale, the mon who
committed the fraud have taken charge of the
fusion party and demand a vindication. They
are
running for Congress and for the legislature all over the State and the Democratic
newspapers have adopted the fraud. Mr. Hale
read from a late issue of the "Argus" showing
that that newspaper endorses and approves of
the action of Gov. Garcelou and said that
nothi
jg so forcibly showed tho depths into
which Democracy in Maine has fallen. There
were days when the Democratic
party in
Maine submitted to the results of a popular
election and took its chances with the people
the next year to reverse it.
Gov. Kent was
elected once in 1837 by less than 200 majority
and again in 1841 by the legislature and on
both cases a Democratic Govenfbr and Council had charge of the returns. No attempt was
theu made or heard of to cheat the people out
of their government.
But that was a day when such men as Fairfield and Hamlin and Shepley and Ruel Williams guided in the councils of the party and
the Argus took admonition, reproof and discipline from them and was kept in respectable
ways.

and

Chases of to-day make a poor show besides
these illustrious names.
Mr. Hale closed by
saying that the "countout" is made an issue by the fusionists at this
election by their resolutions in convention and
by their nominations.
The
counters-out
demand vindication and the fusion canvass
is
made
to
it
to them.
give
It is to be the apotheosis of Carcelon aud
Fogg
and Foster and Chase.
It then becomes a
question of common honesty and decency in
politics. Nobody need stand iu fear as to how

Jlr

Cards.
deodtf

I shall offer my entire
stock at prices that
will ensure its immediate sale.
Ladies,
this is your golden opportunity! as every article will be sold less
than wholesale prices.
I mean what I say.

CARLTON KIMBALL,
495

Con<?ress Street,
MAINE.
PORTLAND,
t»u4
itlw

Infant*'colored Boots, all nizea and half
niz«H.

We have the #xclu»iee »ale of all the be«i
manufacture».

Boot», Shoe* and Slipper» all kind», etyle*
and color», made to order.
By Goods by mail without extra charge.

M. G. PALMER,
230

middle

Street.

ap29

TS&Xtf

Milk

Inspector's Notice

Mille Dealers who

have
for the
ALLtheir Licenses
to

not

current

fied

hereby

yet taken ont
year, are noti-

report themselves lorthwith at the
ottice of the Inspector of Milk, the Third Ward

Room, (City Building).

The inspector will be in attendance during the
regular office hours, viz: Wednesday and Saturday
of each week from 11 A. M. to 1 P. M.
All persons keeping cows within the City limite
aie dj sired to report the same.
If. T. CUM MINGS,
Inspector of Milk.
Portland, Aug 9th, 188°
au7d3t

POETRY.

BATH LOCALS.

"Kismet! ! !"

Picnic—Political—Police News—Accident
—Here and There.

[From Punch.]
Monday, Aug, 9.
Small congregations at the city churches
Sunday.
Heywood's minstrels attracted a crowd Saturday night.
Among the guests at the Shannon House the

Of what is he musing, this adipose man.
By opiate fumes enshrouded?
Of the Russian's bate, of the Briton's ban?
Of the mustered powers and their boasted plan?
Of his day of grace and its shortening span?
Of the future trouble clouded?
Or thinks he, smiling a greasy smile,
And winking slyly a furtive wink,
Of the large resources of Ottoman gweV
Kismet ! Calm on Convulsion's brink.
What doth the fat Fate worshiper think .'
Toadlike,a-squat at tbe Eastern gate
Of worried Europe, he sits and sits.
While Statesmen weary and rack their wite.
Kismet ! Surely a full p'uched Fate
That fJupiter Scapiu mi^ht own as master,
Must bo tliat Fate which the Turk invokes
While he stoiidlv perches, serenely smokes,
On tbe innermost edge of disaster.

past week has been Prof. M. X. Weils, a genoral under Gen. Bourbaki during the siege of
Orleans in US70.
Mr. Henry Metcalf is firing ou the Popham.
Tw" sailors were locked up this morning for
r-fu ing t,ι sail on the schooners they had

joined.
Capt. James Gaskell brought up 1'iOO lbs of
hake and cod yesterday.
Hon. E. Clarke is greatly improved in health

The old non possumus comes once more
In a wheezy whisper, half sneer half snore.
From tbe moony Mussulman's three chinned throat

Conference? Treaty? Collective Note?
Peltere pelted at Behemoth's hide!
Greece may threaten and Goshen chide,
But Vis inertiie's victor still.
A sullen challenge to Europe's will !
What doe? he mutter amid ilie smoke?
Is il tragic, menace or cynic joke?
"Beaconefield carved and («ortschakoff sliced,
(Bring me sherbet sublimely iced!)
Consolidation brought naught but trouble,
iHo! Slave, freeh charge me my hubble bubble!)
Now, Sandonallah, we*ll stick like logs,
And brave the wrath of the infidel dogs!"

at

me children to
the Fort to-morrow.
Mil ott'e schooner, which ran ashore las'
week near Brick Island, is at Union dock and
will undergo an examination by the underwriters.
The campaign flag of tho Republicans will
be hung between Mills' block and Bank block.
A large American eagle decorates the centre
of the fias.
Ten schooners arrived this morning.
C A young son of Mr. Daniel Savage put his
The
finger in the door crack this morning.
finger was ampuiated by Dr. Ε. M. Fuller.
\acht Bauneret of Boston, Commodore
Donnell, Vice Commodore of the Washington
Valley Yacht Club, with eleven on board, arrived this morning from a cruise westward.
Sailmaker Hodge's life is despaired of.

Or, awed by Europe's menacing frown,
the Ottoman

coon

at

dowu?

once come

Oak

to

IViiit Thursday.
Excursion of the Orphans H<

powder's stored and the train is laid;
Will th· Kismet worshiper wait the torch?
Must the banded powers through bloodshed wade
To Othman's seat at the Eastern porch?
Doth a stark fierce demon of wrath yet lurk
In the sodden soul of the sluggard Turk
That shall break in a fury of fatalist zeal
And put the quarrel to the test of steel?
Will

Boothbay.
The Augusta Masons excursionate

But the

INSURANCE.

Clack
felt.

Insurance

ΜΑΙ·ϊ

COMPANY.
Cash

Capital,

sented liirn with the ancient steed which for
years had carried him about the city streets.
A few days afterward the affectionate son interviewed his father and renewed his request,
saying: "Father, can't you give me a liorse a
little nearer my own age that would be more
of a companion for me?"—Boston Commercial.

One

Marine Risks
null·, Freiaht·

and

Favorable Term».

"capable

INSURE

AGAINST

RISKS

no
malt or medicine can possibly
equal MALT BITTERS. This Nutrient and Tonic
is rich in nourishment and strength. It tides the
patient over the most critical stages of the disease,
digests and assimilates food, enriches and purifies
the blood. It builds up the system by stimulating
into new life the entire process of digestion, by
which new blood is made and the progress of disease and debility arrested.
MALT BITTERS are prepared without fermentaion from Canadian RARLEY MALT and HOPS,
and commend themselves to Consumptives and
those of Consumptive Tendency, to Delicate Females and Sickly Children, to the Aged and to the
Nervous and to the Mentally and Physically pros
trated. as the purest, safest, and most powerful Re-

Bitters prepared by the Malt
BitteJIs Company, and see that every bottle bears
the Trade Mark Label, duly signed and enclosed
Ask for Malt

MARINE

in

wave

lines

as seen

MALT BITTERS

ONLY.

Thie Company will take risks at their offices, New
York, on Vessels, Cargoes and Freights, and issue
policies to merchants, making risks binding as

in cut.
for sale

Dividends to Policy Holders on
Premiums Terminating in 1879

40 PER CENT.

Losses

erto

Paid in Thirty Days
After Proof.

J. D, JONES. President,
CHARLES DENNIS, Vice President
W. Η. H. MOORE, 2d Vice President,
A. A.

fet>17

BAVElN,

hithunrivalled excellence oi the table will be strict

m aintained.

3d Vice President.

dlmtTT&Sl lm&wbw

CHAN. B. FKKRIrV, Proprietor·
oc28
eodlv
γ

OTTAWA HOUSE,
Cushing's Island,
Ο HT LA IV D,
MAINE
Will open for the season of 1880, June 29.
TERiltl, $2.50 an® $o.oo rim D4Y.
Special Kates to Families making a long season.
For i\xrth.er particulars, address
I'M AS. W. K1CKFORD, manager.
jel7
Tu,Th,&S2mo

Summer

A

INSURE AGAINST ACCIDENTS

25 CTS. A DAY
will

Insure gainst Accidents of

$8°ÔoÔ~IN

any

kind, whether

—

Insurance Tickets and Policies for any number of
Issued

by

W.D. LITTLE &

CO., AGENTS,

Office, 31 Exchange Street.
ty Τ ou ought not to travel without it

au0d3w

THE OLD

Mutual Lile Insurance Cotnp'ny
OF NEW

YORK,

A Mets #90,000,000,
Issues all approved
forms of policies at 15 per cent lower rates than
other Companies' rates and with greatest securities.
Its
ENDOWMENT POLICIES,
besides furnishing insurance, have paid better rates
of interest than Govcrnmea t
Bonds, with equal

security.

W. D. LITTLE, General Agent,
31

EXCHANGE

house,

8TBEET
dtf

au9

all sides, and the view of the surrounding country is unsurpasse1 in the State of
Maine.
Beautiful shade trees in front of house,
fine Croquet grounds, Billiard Hall, Bowling Alley &c. Furniture and Carpets all new and of desirable patterns. House lighted
as, Electric
Bells in every rooir, Post office and Church three
minutes walk from the house. Two mails daily
from Boston. The guests will be supplied with
water fresh from the celebrated Mineral
Spring
This water has no superior and is takevery day.
ing a high rank throughout the countrv on account
οι us mecncai properties.
This liouse will be kept
first class in every respect.
The tables will be supwith
all
the
delicacies
of the market, the best
plied
of cooks will be employed, no pains will be spared
to make this house a pleasant home for all who may
come.
A large Stable with a fine Livery connected
with the house.
Gentlemen can bring their own
teams and have the best of care taken of them.
The house will be open for the reception of guests
about the 15th of June.
Thanking the public and
my friends for their liberal patronage bestowed on
mo the past season while at the
Lake Auburn
House, 1 hope by strict attention to the wants of
my guests to retain a share of the same at my new
Hotel. Application for board and rooms can be
made to the subscriber at West Auburn, Maine.

SAMUEL JENKINS.

Through tickets

from Boston to the hotel via
Boston & Maine aiul Eastern \t. It.,
$3.75; via
Portland Boat and Grand Trunk it. It., φ2.50,
This saves expense of carriage hire and baggage express.
my 2 2(13 m

SEA SHORE HOUSE,
Long

FLETCHER

Island.
LITTLEF1ELD

&

Proprietor*,
open for Excursions and Parties. Steamer
Heniietta leaves Custom House wharf at 9.15 a.
Casco Bay Steamers leave
in., and 6.15 p. m.
Custom House wharf at 10.30 a. in., and 2 p. m.
now

LIQUID PAINTS
ËTARE STRICTLY FIRST-CLAHN
IRE LINSEED OIL PAINTS.
CTTHE BEST IS THE CHEAPEST.
These are the purest, finest, richest and most dur
able paints ever made for structural purpose. They
are prepared ready for the brush in sixteen newest
shades and standard colors, suitable for the tasteful
decoration of dwellings and all classes of buildings,
inside and out, and for all purposes where a perfect
protective coating is required, and, covering body
and durability considered. They are twenty-five per
cent cheaper than the best White Lead or any other
kind of paint now in use.

rioTind

exterior

iiiatnn.

roork'cf the

U.

S.

Capitol at

Wash-

»

EST" The Metropolitan Elevated R. J?., of NeficYork City, is painted icith (/ur paint
ASBESTOS
ROOF PAINTS.—1 »cown
Red, Yellow, Gray, Slate, and Cream, for ti and
shingle roofs, iron work, agricultuial mpl< oients,
fences, outbuildings, etc. We Guarantee this ο le a
better article than has ever before been offered to the
public for similar purposes.
Samples of Colors and Descriptive Price-Lists by
Mail.

W. W. WHIPPLE &

CO.,

Arrangements
26

Mouse

Since the fine

Mouse

iîhrWujuffalways

.uomavvu,

Complete and mcst attractive

Collection of School Sonars,
B.v L. O.EMERSOM.
St ud

50

tvut*

i'or Spcciuieu Copy.

hotel

nuu

17

premises

27

àtf

To

Let.

pleasant rooms suitable for ladies
ONEgentlemen.
Enquire at 4 PKOSPECT SI.
two

myl9

or

dtf

REAL

ESTATE.

Houses and House Lots for Sale
IN UEERING.

Apply

CHARLES RICH·

to

ocl5tf

15

lue

mill w m

UO

IW UliWC

IUB

Hot

II υ us υ

Water

ÛIOUSE ISLAND ASSOCIATION.
jy21

Exchange St., Portland

Me.

For Sale.
HOUSE
Pine, and 2 frame houses
BRICK
Spring Street, for sale at bargain.
C. P.
on

marl8

31V2 Exchange St.

Λ. P.

LEAVITT, Proprietor.
Open

for

Boarders

and Transient
alleys, dance floor,

Bowling
swings and good stabling.

The house is connected by telephone
with Portland ami Biddeford.
auôdlm*

jST. NICHOLAS HOTEL,

on the European Plan,
ALBERT H. ΠΓ9ΙΕ»
Proprietor
Temple Street, Portland. Hie.
Formerly part of the old Adams House.
This House will be open all hours of the night.
Night office up one flight.
Furnished ur Unfurnished Kooms to let, with or
without board.
maylOdly

Schools,

Rheumatic

fimperance

Meetings.

Wt-lconr C'horui·. ($1.00). For
High Schools.
Sons Hell»· (50 cts). For Common Schools.
While Robe»· (30cts). For Sunday Schools.

TrMple. (S1.0CÏ# For Choirs and Singing School®.
Voice of Worship· (£1.00). Choirs and Singing Schools.
Jobnpon'*
for Sin^itis CinsHes,
(,60 cts). For Singing Schools.
Tcmperanc·· Jewels t35 cts) Gospel Temperance work.

Temprvani'c Ligbi. (lΊ cts) Gospel Temperai.ee

work.

OLIVER DITsON & CO., Boston.
Jyïtt
ST&T&wtf

$50.000 TO LOAN.
Now· ituMiillt'l· and Jlorl.ten !VegoMeted k> W. H. WAIDRON, InO Mid.
die Ml.
au7d2w*

Cure!

A Positive Cure for Rheumatism.
Neuralgia. Weak Back, Sprains,
Stiffness of Joints, Severe Aclies,
Sprains, Ac.

Price $1.00 per

Bottle;

Trial Bottle 10c.

Sold l»y all Drucgists.
Wholesale Agent for jHaiue
lip» & Co.
ap5

:

W. F.

Phil-

dly

in herkbv «iveiv. that the
subscriber has been duly appointed and taken
upon herself the trust of Administratrix of the es-

Notice:

tate of

JOHN GALES, late of Cape Elizabeth,
in

Oae jiiickairo m ill ninke six qts of medicine.

In 3 Styles and ΙΟ Sizes.

ΤΣΪ.ΤΓ II" NOW t

Their reputation ia fully established and give
universal satisfaction.
Nearly 2,000 in use in
Portland alone.
As cheap as the Pine grained
dried air, for the same size of other makes. It will
be for the interest of all to investigate before buying. Manufactured, and Wholesale and Retail by

All but
marl

$200

can

remain

FOR.

on

Mortage.

the

5y2o

A

18 BEAVER

dtf

RESIDENCE IN DEERING
FOR SAL*:.
FINE house with commodious stable, corner
High and Spring streets at "Woodford's"—

3 minutes walk from Port. & Koch, and Maine Centrai stations and horse cars, one mile from Portland.
Lot of about 84.000 sa. feet land and 150 fruit.
trees, χ ne « noie or part ot tms
property is for sale.
Fine houselots on Mechanic St. Apply on premises
to A. A. MITCHELL·, or address,
EVERETT SMITH,
105 State St.. Portland. Me.
jylBdlm

OFFER

WANTED^

jy!3

dtf

House and Lot on Wiimot Street
OK sale at a bargain. Contai us 10 rooms, gas,
Sebago and furnace. Former price §2.890;
now offered for $1,800—one-third
cash, the balance
to nuit the purchaser.
WM. H. JEKRIS.
au4 d3w*
August 4, 1880.

1,1

County

of

Cumberland, deceased,

and

Harnesses, Saddles, Collars.

giv-

ment to

ABBIE C. GALES, Adin'rx.
Cape Elizabeth, July 50, 1880.
au3
dlaw3wT*

STREET,

Would call tbe attention of all using the
above foods to the fact tbatthey are uiakhii? CUSTOM HARNESSES, in the latest
styles, and from the best of material.
On Riding Saddle Outfits, we shall
offer special inducements, and when you
want a good HoRSE ( OLLAR at a low
price, buy our WOOL STAUE COLLAR.
Trade solicited, satisfaction
guaranteed.
aug.i

the

and

physical debility,
of youth or too

errors

close application to business may be restored and
manhood regained.
Two hundredth edition, revised and enlarged, just
It 's a standard medical work, the best
η the English language, written
by a physician of
experience, t© whom was awarded a gold and
ewelled medal by the National Medical Association,
t contains beautiful and very expensive
engravingsThree hundred pages, more than 50 valuable pre?
scriptions for all forms of prevailing disease, the result of many years of extensive and successful practice, either one of which is worth ten times the
price of the book. Bound in French cloth; price
$1, sent by mail post-paid,
The London Lancet says: 4'No person should be
without this valuable book. The author is a noble

fmblished.

!;reat
only

An illustrated sample sent to all on receipt of β
cents for postage.
The author refers, by
permis?ion, to Hon.
P. A. B1SSELL, M. D., president? of the National
Medical Association.
Address Dr. W. H. PARΙ|Γ AT
TIJEjAIj
KER, No. 4 Bultinch Street
The author
Boston, Mass.
1?
may be consulted on all dis- AITX^XiJUT
eases requiring skill and experience.

Πρΐϊ"ΙΓ^11?Τ

de8

M.Th&wlv

«ΚΛΪ»«

aPECI^IC MEDICINE.

TRACE WAîtyi

«îreatTRADE MARK
G^'IÏMh Remedy, an unfailing
THE

w

cure

for Seminal

eases
as a

as4

Loss of Memory,
BEFORE TAKINB Universal Lassi- AFTER TAKINB.
Pain
in
the
Back, Dimness of Vision, Prematu«le,
ture Old Age, and many other Diseases that lead tc

Insanity or Consumption and a Premature Grave.
JgS*" Full particulars in our pamphlet, which we
desire to send free by mail to every one.
JgfThe
Specific Medicine is sold by all druggists at $1 per
package, or six packages tor $5, or will be sent free
by mail on receipt of the money by addressing
THE GSAV MEDICINE CO.,
No. 3 Mechanics' Block, Detroit, Mich.
jy Sold in Portland by all Druggists and by
Drucgihts Evorvw^ere.
nov2 d&wly

SANFORD KNOX
Will make the Season of 1SSO at the

STABLE OF J. H.

OF

Me.

Portland,

mtFSS MAKING !
Children's work a specialty. Prices very low.
Boom No. β Brown's Block, Corner Congre» and Brown Straeu.
ilIBI. A. LOKMG,
ap21dti
IBI, A. JlOBTtSti;

season for
8.45 a. in.

SAWYER,

No. 168 Federal Street.
Description.—Black Stallion, 15% hands high;
weight 1100 lbs ; foaled June 23,1869; bred by Allen Lombard of Augusta, Me.; got by Gen.
Knox;
dam, Lady Sanford, by Rysdyk's Hamôletonian. He
has never been handled for speed; but his
open,
easy gait never fails to command admiration. For
style; action, and general good qualities he has no
superior.
TËBWS
LIBERAL.
Address
J. II. SAWYER
168 Federal ht., Portland, Me.
jy5 dim

Portland, Aug. 2,1880.

To the Harbor Commissioners of
land

Port-

:

I respectfully represent that I own a certain lot of
land extending to low water, on the north-westerly
side of Long Island, and I desire to build a wharf
toereirom οι a doux one nundred and
fifty feet in
length.
Your early consideration of tliis petition, with
permission to build, subject to such restrictions as
you may prescribe, is respectfully requeste 1.
JOSEPH FERRY.
(Signed)

Portland, Aug. 2,1880.

is Ordered, that the above petition be
published for seven days as prescribed by law,
together
with this our order thereon; and that a hearing be
appointed for Wednesday. August 11th, at 3.30
o'clock p. m., on l ong Island, at the premises designated, when the petitioner and others interested
can be heard.

au3

JACOB McLELLAN,
)
TIMOTHY B. TOLFORD,}
Harbor
C. II. FARLEY,
) Commissioners.
did

Annual Meeting of the ? tockholders of tlie
Dexter and Newport Railroad
will
be held at the Town Hall, in Dexter, in Penobscot
County, on WEDNESDAY, the 1st day of September 1880, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon, for the
purpose of hearing the report of the
and
choosing a board of Directors for the ensuiug year.
Per order of the Directors.

Company,

Directors,

J061AH

August 2d, 1880.

Sandwich

York

morning trains South and West.
Daily except Sundayh. For Boston and
arriving at 1.15 p. m.
way stations,
1.15 p. in. Daily except Sundays. Express train
with Pullman Parlor Oar for Saco, Biddeford,
Portsmouth, Newburyport, Salem, Lynn and Bos-

Rail connections South and West.
Ο ρ- in. for Boston Daily, except Sun îay, for all
way stations, arriving in Boston at 10.00 p.m.

Portland, Icare ISoMton,
7.S0 and 8.3t:, a. m. 12.30 and 7 p. m.. arriving

1880,

Portland at 12.00 m. 12.30, 5 and 11 p. m.
The 7p. m. train runs daily.
Through ticket* to nil point* South and
West at lowest rates at Depot Ticket Office, Commercial street, J. M. French, and at the Union
Tickét Office, E. A. Waldron, Agt., 40 Exchange
in

LUCIUS TUTTLE,
General Passenger and Ticket Agent.
W. SANBORN, Master Transportation.
dtf

On and after

car

Trains leave .4,

For

12.50 and 5.05 p.

freight

oi

passage rates and the fullest Infor

HOC Κ I'AND. JIT. DESERT AND Hi'LI.IVAN ST Κ ATI BOAT CO., FOB MT.
DESERT AND NULLIVAN.
Sunnier

Arrangement.

Commencing June 19th, stéara-

te er MT. DBSKRT, Capt. 1A Uobinson, will leave Rockland for
Southwest

ami

Bar

Harbors

every Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday and Sunday at β
o'clock A. M., or on arrival of Sanford etfamer
from Boston»
Returning, will leave Bar Harbor
every Monday, Wednesday. Friday and Saturday
12.30, connecting at Rockland with Sanford steam
er for Boston.
Passengers by rail to and from
Rockland remain in Rocklana over night.
This
steamer will go to Sullivan and points between on

ui.

leaving at 11.15 p. ni. also has a passen
attached, connecting at BruuHwick with

Tuesday, Thursday and Sunday trips.
T. S. LINDSAY, General Manager.

passenger train for LetviMiou. The 11.15 p.m.
is the Nignt Express Train with Pullman sleeping
attached making ciose connection at Bangor
for all stations on the Bangor & Piscataquis H. R„
the
& N. A. Railway, and for St. John nud
Halitni. llonlton. WaajUiopL. *«A·*drew*, Ht. Stephen. Fretiei iciou, Fort
Fairfield αη«Ι C aribou.
PRNnenger Train* arrive in Portland a»
follows:—The morning trains from Augusta. Gardiner, Bath, Brunswick and Lewis ton at 8.35 and
8.40 a.m. The day trains from Bangor, Dexter,
Belfast,
Farmington, K. & L. 11. K.,
and all intermediate stations at 1.00 and 1.05
p. m. The afternoon trains from Augusta, Bath,
and Lewieton at 5.45 p. m. The Night Pullman
Express train at 1.50 a. m.
a

splendid steamers sail from Ne
ICth, 20th and 30th of each month
passengers and freight few San Francisco,

mation. apply to the General Eastern Agent·,
C. L. lI AKTLE tr Λ CO.,
115 state Street, cor. Broad St.. Bouton.
or to W. 1>. LITTLE & ου.,
31 Kxchanee St.. Portland.
je38dtf

For Lewiston and Auburn.
ger

and

S. S.
S. S.

liight

For

Zealand

below.
Colon Aug. 10
| S. S. Crescent City. Aug. 30
Acapulco Aug 20 |

as

Traiii* leave Portland for Hhd·
Kor. Dexter, Belfast nnd Waterville at
12.50. 12.G5, and 11.3 6 P. M.
For Nkowhegan at 12.50, 12.55 and 11.15 i-.m.
For Waterville, An^UMta, il a llowell, «Jardiner and Brunswick at 7.00 a. m., 12.55,
5.15. and 11.15 p. m.
For Rockland and all stations on Knox & Lincoln II. R., and for liewistoiiand FarniinytoD
via Brunswick, at 7.00 a. m. and 12.55 p. m.
For Hath at 7.00 a. m., and 12.55 and 5.15 p. ω.
For Farmington, iVlonmoath, Winthrop,
Read field, Went Water>ille nud Water·
ville via Lewiston at 12.50 p. in.
The 5.15 p. m. train runs to Waterville via Augusta, Saturdays only. The night Pullman trains
run each way, every
Sundays included.

PawMCu^er
The train

V*landn, New
AuMtralia.

new and
on the

carrying

car

E:

T. P. McGOWAN,

£

—

£

AG est roK Tas

• ΓΛΛΙΙΙ), ΙΜΙ ΑΛ and

WHITE ST4K LINES,

Skowhegaii.

'ailing weekly from Boetou and New York. Drafts
for 11. anil upwards issued on Hie Koval Bank of
Ireland.

CONUBGNIt

RTREET,

oo!5dtf

Me.

Portland

PAYSON TUCKER. Sup't

Portland. June 21. 1880

BOSTON

STEAMERS.

Boston & Maine R. JR.

Monday,

June

28th,

7,OOa. αι.,
1 .45
l.fO p. m.,
5.ΙΟ p.m.
ni.,
To Gorham, Montreal, and Chicago, 905 a. m.,
1.IO p. ni.
To Quebec, 1.10 p. ni.
To Lewiston Junction, mixed, 3.30 p. iu.
To Norway, So. Paris and Gorham, 5.10 p. in.
This train connects with mixed at Lewiston Junction.
ARRIVALS.
From Gorham. So. Paris, & Norway, 8.3.5 a. mi.
From
Lewiston and Auburn, $.35 a. m.,
1.05 p. m., 5.50 p. ui.
From Quebec, 12.40 p. m.
From Chicago, Montreal & Gorham, 14.10 p. m.,
5.35 p. tn.
From Lewiston Junction, mixed, 9.30 a. m.
ρ

PASSENGER OFFICES

74 EXCHANGE STREET

CROSBY, Clerk.
dJaw3w

Oid Orchard Beach and
Saco River.
SUNDAY, July 25th, and every Sunday during the month of August, the Boston & Maine
Railroad will carry passengers from Portland to
Old Orchard Beach and Keturn

ON

For 30 Cents Each the Round

Canada, Detroit, Chicago, Milwaukee,
Cincinnati, St, Ijouie, Omaha. Saginaw, St. Paul, Salt Lake City,
Denver, San Francisco,
points In the
West and Southwest.

JOSEPH HTCKSON, General Manager.
W. J. SP1CER, Superintendent.

BOSTON & MAINE RAILROAD.
SUMMER

ARRANGEMENT.
and

TsteeoMgiijiaia, 1SSO,

market, Exeter, Haverhill· Lawrence,
Andover and Lowell at 6.15, 8i45 a. in.. 1.10,

б.00 p. m.
For Rochester, Farmington and Alton
Bay, at 6.15, 8.45 a. m., 1.10, p.m.
For Wolfeboro, at 8.45 a. m., 1.10 p. m.
•For t'entre Harbor at
m.
Mondays,
Wednesdays, and Fridays
For Manchester and Concord (via Lawrence) at 8.45 a. in.; (via New Market Junction)
at 1.10 p. m.
Q3P*Tke 1.10 p. m. train from Portland connects
with Sound Line Ν tea mer m for New York.
Parlor Cars on trains leaving Portland, at 1.10,
6 p, m.

8.45^.

TRAINS FOR PORTLAND.
Leave
Keunebunk
at 7.25 11.32 a. m,
4.00, 7.03, 9.02 p. m.
Biddeforil 6.00, 7.43,11.15 11.49 a. in., 2.00
9.20 p.

Leaves Canton 4.30 and 0.50
*

^-4
—

m.

Saco at 6.03, 7.47, 11,18, 11.Ç3 a.
m., 2.03
9.24 p. m.
Old Orchard Beach at .613, 7.57, 11.28 a.
m., 12.02: 2.13, 4.30, 7.32, 9.32 p. in.
Pine Point at 6.19, 8.03, 11.35 a. in., 12.07,*

4.22, 7.24,

2.JO, 4.35, 7.37, 9.37.*
Scarborough Beach at 6.30, 8.09, 11.42
12.12,* 2.27,4.40, 7.42, 9.42.*

Ladies' and Gents' Boots made to measure, and a
perfect fit guaranteed, in any style desired, from
French Kid, French Calf, Eng. Enamel, Fr., St.,
Gr. Goat, with Pa., oak soles, by
thorough first class
workman, at reasonable prices.
We also keep in stock, all the leading styles in
hand made Newark, N. J.' Goods, and a general
assortment of Ladies' Misses' & Children's Boots and
Shoes of all kinds, Wholesale and Retail.

B. F. Whitney & Co.
my6

185 Middle Street.
STOCK

stock

of

Clothing

Goods in

OF

for Sale!

Clothing
The

dtf

and

Gents' Furnishing

Store, No. 11 Market Square,
Recently occupied by

15. Aaronson, is offered for
sale.
Ofters for the stock can be made' to
FRED. N. DOW, Assignee,
12 Market Square.
-ok

M.

MARKS,

Will until further notice leave Franklin Wharf.

Portland, every MONDAY and THURSDAY .at β
P. M., and leave Pier 38, East River, New York,
every MONDA Y and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M

a. m.

These steamers are fitted up with fine accommodations for passengers, making this a very convenient
and comfortable route for travelers between New
York and Maine. During the summer months these
steamers will touch at Vineyard Haven on their passage to and from New York. Passage,
State Room, $3; meals extra. Goods destined beyond
Portland or New York forwarded to destination at
For further information apply to
once.
HENRY FOX. General Agent, Portland.
J. F. AMES, Ag't, Pier 38, P. R. New York.
Tickets and State Rooms can be obtained at 22

Returning leaves Portland 1.10 p. m.
Lew iston, 2 p. m., and Mechanic Falls

-7.00 a. m. and 2.30 p. m.
Saturdays an extra train leaves Canton for Mechanic Falls at 5.15 p. m. Returning leaves Lewiston 4.35. Portland 5.10 and Mechanic Falls 0.55
p. m., arriving at. Canton 8,15 p. m.
Stage connections for West Sumner, Dixfield,
Byron, Rangley Lakes, &c.
1. WASHBURN, Jr., Prosident.
Portland June 28,1880.
e30ti

including

Exchange Street.

Commencing

ψ

ISLAND STEAMERS.
Norfolk, Baltimore
S I

JOHN HOPKi S,
WM. LAWRENCE,

&

Washington

For the Islands.

KAJ1WIIII» UNE,

Pint

Clatu»

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO.

Steamship».

Steamer GAZELLE, Capt: A. S. Oliver.
Steamer EXPRESS, Capt. NathH Haskell.
Steamer MARY W.LIBBY, Capt. J. A. King

WM. CRANE,
D. H. MILLER.

From Boston direct every
and SATURDAY

WEDNESDAY
3 F. M.

TIME TABLE FOB I88O.
Leave end of Custom House Wbart, Portland.!
Peak's, Cusliing's, Long Island and Little Cnebeague, as follows:

at

Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington and
Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake and
through rates given.
Freight forwarded to Petersburg, Richmond and all
Points South and Southwest via va. and Tenn. Air

Leave

Portland.

Line. C. Ρ Gaither, Agent, 240 Washington street.
To all points of North and South Carolina and berxa auuuuc t.uast jurne, uoon ».
uaiey, Agent
306 Washington Street.
And to all points in the West by Baltimore & Ohio
R. R., M. W. Davison, Agent, 219 Washington

yuiiu

27, 1SSO.
Leave Portland for Boston and Way Stations at 1.00 p. m.
Returning leave Boston at
6.00 p. m.
Portland for Scarborough Beach, Pine
Point, Old Orchard Beach, Saco and Biddeford at 10.00 a. m., 1.00, 5.30 p.m.
Returning, leave Biddeford for Portland at 2.00,
6.30, 9.30, stopping at all stations.
Trains on Boston & .Maine road connect with all
steamers running between Portland and Bangor,
Rockland, Mt. Desert, Machias, Eastport, Calais, St.
John and Halifax. Also connect with Grand Trunk
trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine Central
and Portland & Ogdensburg trains at Transfer Station.
All trains stop at Exetor ten minutes for refresh
ments. First class Dining Rooms at Portland.
Transfer Station, Exeter, Lawrence and Boston.
THROUGH TICKETS to all points West and
South uiay be had of ft. L. Williams, Ticket
Agent, Boston & Maine Depot, and at Union
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St.
JAS. T. FURBER. Gen. Sttpt.
S. H. STEVE2SS. Gt-n-Agent. Portland.
je26
<1tf

M.
5.30
7.00
9.00

Ship
Raleigh, Charlotte,
Spartansburg, Greenville, Atlanta, the Carolina*
and Georgia Pointe. A. H. Torricelli, Agent, 290
Milk St. Through bills of lading given by the above

0Nl1

$5.50

NEW

™

VIA

Portland & Worcester Line
—

AND

—

Norwich Line Steamers.

Exchange St., Portland,"Me.
Fine Job Printing

Portland and Worcester Line

Printftra'

Orders by mail

or

ΤΤίγ^ν» απ

in person

Particular attention

Pamphlet Printing.
jylO

a Specialty.
promptly attended

paid

to.

TuThStf

fiORIlAM, J*. II.

CO.,

Hilboru & Leighton, Proprietors.
We are prepared to carry parties to Mt. Washington and all points of interest around the mountains.
Also have tirst-class teams to let at low prices.
Board furnished at any of the popular
boarding
houses at reasonable rates. Call and see us.
dtf
je23

FARMERS
IVIay and ehould Insure their IIΛV m6
OR A IN and other Crop« against Lorn by
FIKE AND LIGHTNING, on favorable

Agency of
W. D. LITTLE & CO.,
31 Exrhauge St., Portland.
se anon,

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R.

to Book and

GORHAM LIVERY

terme, for the

Drawing

at the

Railroad Tickets.

Boston, "New York, Philadelphia, Fabyan's
St. Johnsburv, Burlington, Montreal, Gorham.
Island Pond, Poland Springs, Bangor, St. John,
and all principal places. Excursionists desiring to
change their route will tind it to their advantage to

110

call at this office.
D. H. YOUNG, 2*9 Middle St.
au6 dlw*

SUMMER

ARRANGEMENT.
Monday, June £8,

On and after

^Sj|18SO, Passenger

Trains will leave
Portland at 7.20 a. m.,
and
I.OO p. m , arriving at Worcester
at 2.15 p. m. and 7.30 p. m.
leave
Union Depot, Worcester, at 7.30 a. m. and 11.15 a.
m., arriving at Portland at 1.20 p. m. and 6.10 p.

Returning

m.

Clinton, Ayer June., Fitchbnrg,
Nanhua, Lowell, Windham, and Ep·
ping at 7.20 a. m. and I.OO p. in.
For <NLanche«ter, Concord and points North, at

For

I.OO p. m.
For Rochester. Mprinsvale, Alfred, Waterboroand Naco Biver.7.20 a. m., I.OO
su., and (mixed) at 6.43 p. na.
eave Rochester at (mixed) 0.45 a. m» 11.05
a. m., and 3.53 p. m.; arriving at Portland
(mixed) 9.35 a. iu., 1.20 p. m. and 6.10 p. m.
For Cûorhunt, Saecarappa. Cumberland
WeMtbrook and Woodford'»,
iTlillN,
at 7.£0 a. in., I.OO, 6.20 and (mixed) tt.45
p. IU.
rrhe I.OO p. m. tiain from Portland connects ai
4yer June, with Hoo«ac Tunnel Route foi
the West, ami at Union Depot, Worcester, for
^icw York viaNerwich Line, and all rail,
via Springfield, also with Ν. V. Α Ν. K. R.
K. ("Steamer Maryland Route") for Philadelphia. Baltimore, Waiihington, and the
Mouth and witli Bouton & Albany R. R. foj
•lie Went.
Close connections made ut Weetbrook Junction witb through trains of Me. Central R. R., and
it G rand Trunk
Transfer, Portland, with trains
ι)ί Grand Ji unk R. R.
Through ticket· to all pointe South and West, at
Depot offices and at Kollins & Adams', No. 22 Exchange Street.
J. W. PETERS. Gen. Ticket Agent.

GEO. P. WE >

'il, Supt.

Long Wharf, Boston,

Nmiiuier
l'or I SM>.

TRIPS

jeiudtf

(East Side
5.30

An-auge us en In,

PER

WEEK,

Wharf,

5.15

6.45

6.45

6.30

Tucixiiay

aud

"

at islands both
Jones' only)

2.20
ways.)
6.30

"

"

To Peak's and Trefethen's only.
t Sailing Trip, arriving at city 5.45
Special arrangements can be made for private
parties to Diamond Cove, and for Moonlight ExcurOn nn«I

lifter JULY lot,

STREAMER TOURIST,
Side
(East

Custom House Wharf.)
Leave·
Trefeth's & Hog.
Peaks.
6.45 44
7.01) *4
8.20 "
8.10 "

Portland.

Fri-

6.15 a.m.
7.45 44
9.15 14
10.45 44
1.30 P. 31.
2.45 44

10.00

11.30
2.05

44

0.40

"

r.

m.

14

11.40 44
1.65 p. m.

3.20 44
3.10 44
5.00 41
5.10 ··
9.20 "
9.30 ··
Every stormy night the 9.15 r. m. trip from the
:ity and the 5.30 a. m. trip fr^m the islands will be
4.30
7.15

44

"

liscontinu.ed.
Stormy days,
je28 dtf

the

Tourist will not run.
C. H. KNOWLTuN.

Portland, Little Chebeague, and
Harpswell Steamboat Co.

REGULAR TARIFF RATES of this company.
Tickets aud s:aterooms at Union Ticket Uflice, 40

at

Exchange

St.
All communications by mail or telegraph for
rooms and circulars, should be addressed to
GEO. L. DAY, Gen. Ticket Agent,

Portland.

dtf

STEAMER HENRIETTA.

For

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.

rouehinc

Eaetport, Hie., Calaiti, Jlr., Yarmouth,
IV. 9. Mt. John, M. H., Halifax,
ft*. E. F.

mown

THREE TRIPS PEU WEEK.
The steamers of this line will
leave Railroad Wharf, foot of
State
street, everj
Monday,
Wednesday, and Friday, at t>
j. in.,
toi Easiport anu St. John, with connections
or
Calais, Kobbinsten. Sc. Andrews, Pembroke,
ioulton, Woodstock, urand Menan, Digby, Annap-

>lis, Yarmouth, Windsor, Halifax, Moncton, Newcastle, Amherst, Pictou, Sheviiac, Bathurst, Dalîousie, Charlottetown. Fort b'airheld, Grand Falls,
the New Brunswick and Can-

ida, Intercolonial, Windsor, and Annapolis, W'estrn Counties, and Prince
Edward Island Rail
o'clock p. m.
Fo*· Circulais, with Excursion Routes.
Tickets,
>iate Rooms aud further
information appl\ at
Jompauy's Office, 40 Lxchange St., T. C. liER»EY, President, and Manager, or to A. R.
Agent, R. K. Wharl.
.jel2dti

Harpswell,

I.ON© ISliAND,
MITLE
€ΗΕΒΕΑΓ.1?Ε,
nnd GT.
(HKBBAGVE.

nt

On and after THURSDAY, June 24th, this well
steamer will leave the east side of Custom
louse Wharf, at 0.15 A. M., and 6.15 P. M.
Leave Harpswell, at 6.15 A. M., and 2.30 P. M.

SUMMF.K ARRANGEMENTS

toads, and Stage Routes.
'Freight received until

(to

"

9.16

10.35 "
1.10 p.m.

M

2.3Q

(calling

7.30

*

Thursday.
Passeugers from Portland, forwarded to Bangor
ind River-landings at usual rates.
Freight for same points from Portland, forwarded

E. GUSHING, General Manager.
je21

MINNEHAHA

7.15 ·«
9.30 "
11.00 "
1.00 p.m.

"

6.10

ilay Evening, at 11.15 o'clock, or 011 arrival of
Express Trains from Boston, for Mount Desert and
Maehiasport, and intermediate landings, arriving
it Mount Desert at about noon.
Returning, will leave Maehiasport, every IVloniay and Thursday iVloruiug, a· 4.30, and
Mount Desert, at about 10.00, arriving in Portland,
the same evening, connecting with the Pullman
I'raio for Boston.
Both Steamers connect at Rockland, with Sanford
S. S. Co Steam ers lor Banger and River-landings,
?very trip. From Bangor eonnecting Monday and

Char loue town,

··

7.15

Capt. Charles Deering, will

every

4<

8.45

3.15f

ÎSSO.

tlay

LIÎWiSTON,

m.

a.

6.45
10.15

.JW

HUBB8,

2.20

5.30

of

11.45* "
2.00 P. M.

...

on

2.30
5.00

Custom House Wharf)
Leave·
«
Trefeth's & Hog.
Peaks.
6.00 a.m.
6.15 a.m.

Portland.

Steamer CITY OF R1CHMOND,
j|çCapt. W. E. Dennison, will leave
;
Railroad Wharf, every .flou·
MHSESESSMSiIay, WeouvMdii), anil Hateveuin^N, at 11.15 o'clock, or ou arrival
■>f steamboat Express Trains from Boston, for
Ylouat l>enert, (Southwest and
Bar Harbors,)
touching at Rockland only, and arriving at Bai
llarbor, at about 10.00 A. M., next morning.
Bern* aing, leave Bar Harbor about 7.00 A. M,
noutiay, Wednesday ami Friday, touching
At >, out h west Harbor and
Rockland, arriving in
Portland, about 5 P. M., connecting with U o'clock

other stations

1.15

2.45
4.10
5.30
0.30
7.00

STEAMEIl

STEAM BOAT CO.

md

1.25
#

will not be made.
Fare 25 cts. for round trip. Children 10 cts. Single j assage one way 15 cts. Five tickets $1.00.
Commutation tickets, 30 round trips $5.00.
Arrangements for Picnics and Excursions can be
made with J. S. Morris, No. 22 Exchange street, or
Steamers lesve City, Afternoon at. 2.00 and 3.30,
leave Islands for City at 5.30, 8.00 and 9.30.
See Entertainmeut Column for
Saturday Afternoon Band Concerts and Sails.
J. I. L1BBY, Manager,
m
Office, end of Custom House >Vharf.
Portland, June 28, 1880.
je29dtf

FOR MT. DESERT.
Portland, Bangor & Machias

N.

M.

t9.00
The 9.00 and 10.30 A. M. and 2.00 and 6.10 P.
M., are the only trips from Portland to Evergreen.
*The only trip to Long Island and l ittle Chebeague, leaving Portland at 2 p. m. Return, leaving Little Che be ague at 4.30 p. m., and Long Island
at 4.45 p. m.
tin rough, stormy and foggy weather, this trip

3 p.
Pine Street Wharf,
10
a.
at
m.
Philadelphia,
Insurance one-half the rate of
sailing vessel.
Freight for the West by the Penn. R. R., and South
by connecting lines, forwarded free of commission.
Ρη«Μΐκ* flight Dollar*. Roudi! Trip *15,
Meals and Room included.
For Freight or Passage apply to
1£. Β. SAJIPNON, Ageui.
de31tf
10 Louie Wharf, iiohicn.

Returning

f».

P.

M.

7.20

From

m.

Steamer
leave Railroad

6.15

7.30

t9.10

Wharfage.

Coinuicucing Juue ·$,

YORK,

P. M.

17.30

Saturday.

FIY^

P. M.

3.30

lieayes each Port Every Wednesday and

Popular

9.45

10.50

4.30
6 10

Direct Steamship Line.

New

9.30

11.05

M.
*2.00

PHILADELPHIA

From

9.45

11.15

P.

agents.
to Norfolk and Baltimore
including
Berth and Meals, 1st Class, $12. 2d Class, $9.
Round Trip, $gO.
For freight or passage to Norfolk. Baltimore, Washington, or other information apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent,
no2dfi
Central Wharf. Boston.

A. U.
6.30

A. M.

11.15

11.45

Pannage

A. M.

0.30
7.40
9.20
P.

named

o

A. M.

10.30

via Seaboard Air Line to

Λ

Return from the different landing* a8
follows:
Peaks' Islakd.
CusHiXG'e Island.
ScotVs. Evergreen. White Hd. Ottawa.

A.

street.

TRAINS
June

dec6dtf

steam tits.

a.

Express Train witb Parlor Car attached leaves
Portland at 1.00 p. in., connecting at New London
same evening with the fast steamers of the Norwich
Line, arriving at New York next morning at 6
o'clock.
Tickets, State Rooms and Seats in
Room Curs secured in advance at Rollins & Adams
22 Exchange Street, and at the Depots.
J. W. P' TERS, Gen. Ticket Agent.
GEO. P. WESCOTT, Supt.
je20dtf

Book, Card, and Joli Printer,
Ill

SUNDAY

Line to New York.

Steamers Eleanora and Franconia

Rumford Falls & Buckfield
RAiij.ao Λ τ>.

♦Stops to leave passengers from west of Biddeford

CUSTOM BOOTS

Steamship Company.

Semi-Weekly

FURBER, Gen. Supt.
S. II. STEVENS, Gen. Agent.
jy24d«
J. T.

after Monday, July

Pawn«er Train··
LEAVE
PORTLAND
1 "
"^FUK UOMTO.N at ti.15, 8.45 a.
m., 1.10, 6.00 p. m., arriving at Boston at 10.45
а. m., 1.15, 5.10, 10.00 p. m.
Returning, leave
Boston at 8.30 a. m.. 12.30, 3.30 (>.00 p. m., arriving at Portland at 12.30. 5.00, 8.00; 10.00
p. m,
Portland for Scarborough
Beach and
Pine Point, 5.00, 6.15. 8.45.10.15 a. m., 12.50,
5.30 p. m., (The 6.00 p. m. train does not stop at
these stations except to leave passengers from lines
east of Portland.)
For Old Orchard Beach, Saco and Biddeford. at 5.00, 6.15, 8.45, 10.15 a. m., 12.50,
1.10. 5.30, 6.00 p. m.
for Kennebunk, Welle, No. Berwick,
Salmon fall» Great Fall*,
Dover, New

4.18, 7.20,

Maine

above mentioned.

Tickets Sold at Reduced Rates !

Northwest,

Trip.

A trip to Old Orchard Beach is not complete without a ride in the obseravtion cars on tht new "Orchard Beach Railroad," and that all may
have an opportunity to enjoy this delightful excursion, the Company will sell tickets—Portland to
Saco River ar>d return—fr'Oft
30
CENTS
EACH THE ROUND I Kit* on the days

DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST.

To

The favorite Steamers Forest City and John
Brooks will alternately leave FRANKLIN WHARF
Portland, and INDIA W H ABF,Boston, daily, at
7 o'clock p. m. (Sundays excepted).
Passengers by this line are reminded that they secure a comfortable night's rest and avoid the
expense
and inconvenience of arriving in Boston late at night
ISF" Ticket? and Staterooms for sale at D. H.
YOUNG'S, 272 Middle Street.
Through Tickets to New York, via the various
Kail and Sound Lines for sale at very low rates.
Freight taken as usual.
J. H. t'OYLE, Jr., «SenerHl Agrat.
Hpr,·
dtf

m.,

auO d3w is

THE

all

On

SYSTEM

—

in.

Saco,

dtf

Who escaped from Cumberland County Jail, Portlaud, Maine, on the night of the 19th inst.
Joliu F. Richmond; description:—about 30 years
of age, 5 feet 10 inches high, light complexion,
light
hair very thin and bald on top of head,
weighs
atout 170 pounds, right knee much enlarged and
skin about it discolored by use of iodine, a watchmaker by trade, and wore m hen he left a black
frock coat and very dark, ribbed pants.
Simeon K. Yeaton, age about 35 years, 5 feet 8
inches high, fair complexion, auburn hair, smooth
shaven, except very light mustache of two or three
weeks' growth, large scar aeross the under si te of
chin and lower jaw, weighs about 135 pounds, ha 1
on a da:k steel mixed suit of
clothes, pants different material from coat and vest and some marker.
WM. H. DRESSER, Jailor.
jy21dtf

WM.

that follow,
sequence or

Self-Abusf;

Street,

BYRON D. VERRILL, Assignee in Insolvency,
au4 dtf
Over Casco Bank, Middle Street.

Weakness, Spermatorrhea, lmpo-

eod3m

S. T. TAYLOR'S

Daily (Night. Express from Bangor) for
Biddeford, Portsmouth. Newburyport, Salem, Lynn and Boston. A special Pullman Sleeping Car will be ready for occupancy In Portland
Tat i) p. m. every night except Sunday, and will be
attached to this train. Passengers hp.ve a full
night's rest and arrive in Boston at 6.30 a.m. in
a.

CALIFORNIA,

JAPAN, CHINA,

The

and all

BREAKERS !

benefactor."

Wm. Hennessy & Co.,
113 CENTEB

nervous

vitality impaired by

tency, and all dis-

it must be sold
immediately—the Wilkin* F*tate situated on Oak St., Deering. Me. Mr. Wilkins having lately lost liis wife, and his children residiug out
of the State, offers this property at a
great bargain
on easy terms of payment.
The house consists of
fourteen rooms very conveniently arranged for one
or two families, with stable and
carriage house connected, with a lot of land about thirty-seven thousand feet all fenced in and mostly m crops and the
very best of land. All in first rate order and in first
class location. Sold cheap if applied for soon, as the
owner wishes to get away on other business.
For
full particulars apply on the premises, or of L. TAYLOR, Esq., No. 385 Congress bt., Portland.

AW

re-

early
Hfe may be alleviated and cured.
Those who doubt this assertion
should purchase the new medical
work published by the PEABODY MEDICAL INSTITUTE,
Boston, entitled THE SCI) IS I*©Is
OF
LIFE:
or,
«ELF PRESERVATION

as

PraiuM Leave Portland

S

will be pai«l for the arrest of

KNOW THYSELF.

or

MERRILL,

IT

dly

untold miseries that
,r|lHE
JL suit from indiscretion in

FOR

Maine Central
SUNDAY, JUNE

-iHD-

A Liberal Reward !
JAIL

STREET,

NEW YORK.

jel

PACIFIC MAIL S. S. CO

Boston·

l»aN«enger

dtf

As a general beverage and necessary
corrective of water rendered impure by
vegetable decomposition or other causes,
as Limestone, Sulphate of Copper &c, the
Aromatic Schnapps is, superior to every
other alcoholic preparation. A public
trial of over 30 years duration in every
section of our country of Cdolpho Wolfe's
Schnapps, its unsolicited endorsement by
the medical faculty and a sale unequaled
by any other alcoholic distillation have
insured for it the reputation of salubrity
claimed for it. For sale by all Druggists
and Grocers.

Exhausted itality,

THE OLD PROUT'S NECK HOUSE,
on Prout's or Libby's Neck in Scarborough. This well known and valuable
property consists of a large two story
house, ell und large stable, with about
eight acres of land. This is called by
many THE BEST LOCATION FOR A
SEASIDE HOTEL ON THE AMERICAN
COAST. The facilities for boating, fishing, and bathing, are unrivalled.
It is
near Old Orchard, Pine Point, and Scarborough Beaches.
This
property will be sold at α bar-

—

en bonds as the
law directs.
All persons having
demands upon the Estate of said deceased are
required to exhibit the same: and all persons indebted to said estate are called upon to make pay-

No. 60 Cross
my4

SCHNAPP6.

d&wtf

SALE.

J. F.

ThST&wly

dtf

-MRS. JUL¥11 .MYERS'

Books for Schools, Singing
Γ hoirs and
Gospel

Improved Dry Air Hard Wood,

For Sale.

BEACH.

MERRILL'S LATEST

on

Λ story and half House with addition,
Stable and outbuildings all in good reLot contains
pair and nearly new.
about one acre, excellent garden and
well of water. This property is situated
about four miles from Portland on the
Gray road. A good title and immediate
possession will be given. The above
property will be sold for $675.00, and is
the best bargain in Deering.
Inquire on the Dremises of Z. 0. LAMBERT, or of JOHN C. COBB, 31 1-2 Exchange Street, Portland.

Street

H. P. BALDWIN,
Gen. Pass Agent C. Κ. R. of N. J.

RAILROAD.

or

Schiedam Aromatic

FOB^ALE.

LEAVITT HOUSE.
POINT

KIO-

a

MATTOÇKS

eodtf

In Rheumatism, Neuralgia
and Female disorders.
ΚΙΰΧΕΥ-WORT te a dry vcectablo compound nnd c ::o be sent by mall prepaid.

dtf

PINE

49 1-2 IIXCHAKGE STREET.

WOLFE'S

I88O, (ho
by F. Ο.

now occupied
Bailey & Co., No.'s 35 & 37 Exchange St.
Apply to
HENRY DEERING,
No. 37 Exchange St.
mν

Waslii nirfoii

ÎÎ19

SCHEDULE.

febtf

To Auburn and Lewiston,

nwx;

was

first-class in all its appointments.
Baths.

JUST OUT.

A New,

new

ν

a£tor Oct,

Rates named and Bills of Lading
iven
any point in New England to Pbiladeljbi
For rates of Freight, and other information, apply to
D. D. C. MINK, Agent,
190 Washington Street. Boston, Maw
Wui. P. Clyde Sc Co., General Managers.
No. 12 So. Delaware Ave.. Philadelphia.

1880, passenger trains will leave Porι'rid' <land, as follows:

mrl8

dell

Through

from

NEW ENULAND AOENCf,

Ml,

Railroad,

Water Lines.

and

KOUTE.

COMMENCING JUNE 27th, 1880.

Ti|

Teuts, House. Store and Ln vu A n u·
in^H. Hon»c. Nhip ami ('ampaij;D FlngM,
Canvas Hammock*, Cote, Ni-u-, lfacht
Sialit, Arc. Tente to Let.

Hey it nt the Drussletm Price, Φ1.00.
WELL3, EICHAEBiKT & CO., Prcprieto,
3
Burlington, Vt.

RAY,

Island, Boothbay Harbor,

■KiÈCaiSSgrowiiig

eodtaugî.6

SONG BELLS!

jy8dtf

Island, Maine.

Guests.

A NEW SCHOOL SONG BOOK !

be made

built at
this
charming seaside resort has been
in popularity. Last season the
hotel was very generously patronized not only
by
Maine people but by Bostoniaus and New Yorkers.
Mouse Island has several marked advantages over
resorts further East. There is less fog in dog «lays,
and the waters are unusually smooth and safe i'or
yachting. The fishing in the vicinity is unsurpassed.
Arrangements have been mado for reduced rates of
fare to Mouse Island from the leading cities, including New York, Boston, Portland. Augusta, and
Ateib

HOliK AGENTS.
marG

&c.,

can

SAMOSET HOUSE,

SI Market Square, Portland, Me.,
_

for Clam Bakes

Temple Street.

a

m

On and

on

by:

Plies,

having been thoroughly refurnished this
season, is now ready to accommodate
—-—'parties by the day or week at reasonable
rates under the charge of a cureful man and
good
pilot. Apply to D. H. BURNS, on board, formerly
of Yacht Alarm, or at DYER &
BURNS', No. 123
Commercial Street, Portland Me.
je2d4m

TWO

of

CANADA.

g*35

NEY8 AT TUE SA3SE TI3IE.
Because It cleanses tho system of
the poisonous humors that develops
In Kidney and Urinary dlseasesi Biliousness, Jaundice, Constipation,

TO LET.

Enquire of
Preble House.

Eastern

S

IT

LIVEK.TIIE ΙίΟΛΥΕΙ,β AND

dtf_

To Let.
cottages at Evergreen Landing.
CON ANT, Photographer, opposite
juldtf

Jett'erwou,

Muniinii

connection with

DAY to Philadelphia direct, connecting at
Philadelphia with Clyde Steani Lines to Charle·tou, S.
Wa»iiiu^tou, D. C., Cieorge·
town. D. C., Alexandria, Va., and all Kal

steam-

ψ

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY OF

gv

or

j £«,£?·»,

York and Philadelphi,

New

mli2Gdly

ju2G

POWER,
BECAUSE

To .Let·

StHOO^EB YACHT

and

J. HAMILTON. Sup't.
Portland, June 25, »·■>>('.
jun2Gtf

D.

WONDERFUL

TWO

or

Six hours ride from Boston, via Boston &
Maine and Eastern Railroads. The house is situated on high ground some 500 feet above the beautiful Lake Auburn and contains about G5 rooms.
Broad Piazzas

$15 Weekly jndemnigjor Disabling Injuries.
dan

mm view

Situated at West Auburn, Maine,

EVENT OF DEATH,
β-OR FOB

Resort.

L'VFR COMPLAINTS,
Constipation and Piles»

IT HAS

To Let at Libby Keck.
containing 6 rooms each, one containing 4,
all furnished. Inquire of F. M. RAY, 100 Exchange St, Portland, Me., or to J. M. ALLEN,
Saccarappa. Me.
jy23dtf

summer

MANUFACTURER OF

D3SEACES,

Complaint."

Cottages

REDUCTION OF PRICES.

,;

NELSON FAÎHCHILÎ5, of Bt.AIbau*, Vt.,
eaye, *t is of prfeeîosa v«!:ie. Alter eixtccs
years ci gèrent euCo/i'-'g froaa Piles and Coa
tivcneK^ it completely cut*cd mc."
C. S. HOGASON, orPcrLr.Mrc, eaye, '"one
package has dene wonders for me in completely curing ο severe Liver and Kidney

To Let with Board.
ROOMS, single or connected. Centrally located. Address
DESIKABIil·:
au5 dlw*
P. O. BOX 1158, City.

To be Let.

llethlcheni,

Profile Η on«e.
Wa whi nylon.

#
street.
Pulliuau Car Ticket* for Seat» and
Ker-hw wold at Depot Ticket Office.
Until further notice there will be a train
leave Portland
Sunday P. M. at 2.30 for
Boston and all way stations.

^

NO.

BOSTON, HEASS.
$2 50 to $3 per Day.
Notwithstanding the redaction in price, the

PERMANENTLY CURES

UËAVITT,

acted like βcharm. Itlxaecurcd ncpy very
ï>ad CiiHCB of PILES, and lias never fueled ίί> 3χ
act efficiently."

26 Green Street. Contains ten rooms,
gas,
Sebago, and furnace. Large fruit garuen.
Would rent to a private family, or one wishing a
few select boarders
If desired, the owner a lady,
would take table board of the occupants.
aulMlw*
WM. H. «JERRIS

REVERE HOUSE,

The bonds will be issued dated August 15, 1880,
and delivered August 17th with coupons attached
for the semi annual interest, payable, both principal
and iuterest, in Boston, or at the treasury of the
State of Maine. The money on said loan to be paid
on or before August 13th, at this office, or at the
Suffolk National Bank, Boston. No bids received
for less than par
The successful bidders will be
immediately notified.
S. A. HOLBROOK,
State Treasurer.
jy24ST&Ttaul0

OR. IL Π. ÇLARK, 6outïi ïiero,Vt., eays,
"Incaece of KX5XEY TROUBLES it bas

A

HOTELS.

$12,437,739.51

IΙ

NICE RENT in the Brick House, 782 Congress
St.. near the terminus of the Horse Rail Road.
Also thé bouse No. 14 High St., just thoroughly repaired. JONAS W. CLARK, 5o4V2 Congress St.
jy!5

water-borne.

ASSETS.

annually.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
S,Tu&T2\v

Ι KIDNEY

Brick House To Be Let.

by all druggists.

are

open

soon as

Ι

girl wanted.

and de-

cline,

follows:

F. A.

TO LET.

sweats, to

ease

YORK,

iyiil

For General Housework, at 320 Danfort li Street.
je29
(ltf

night
CONSUMPTION.—To
the cough, and arrest emaciation
other form of

OF NEW

euipiovmeni.

W. K. DANA,
Saccarappa, Me.

au4dlw

Twinetta,

act of the

25,000 August 15, 1883.
25.000 August 15, 1884.
25.000 August 15, 1885·
25 000 August 15, 1880.
For which, bonds of the State will be issued in
sums of One Thousand Dollars,
bearing interest at
the rate of four per cent, yearly, and payable semi-

aug9d2w

apply.

prevent

Mutual Insurance Co.

Why

an

$'£5.000 August 15, 1SS1.
25,000 August 15, 1882.

tortured victim,
the ocean tide
To drmk the Seltzer water
B> Nature's touut supplied?
Wlien at your bedside, science
Presents the self same draught,
Ebullient as the Seltzer
From Nature's fountain quaffed.
In Tarrant's cool Aperient,
You driuk each healing thing
That God, the Great Physician,
Has cast into the Spring!
cross

Bag Weavers.

d3m

ATLANTIC

sieuuv

as

Dyspepsia's

»ners

Ag'ts.

ΜΑΙΕ BICE !

One

High School

iiy Frame. Warper hands and
SLUBBER,
wanted. None but experienced hands
Spi<
need

Herbert Fuller, Vice Pres't;
Ward Williams, Asst. Sec'y.

my 25

bursable

Boston, Mass.

Κ. B. FULLER, President.
THOS. H. LORD, Secretary.
New York Oflice, 65 Wall St

J. S. wimow&co.,

IN

with

Legislature, approved March li>, 1880, authorizing a Loan of
Three Hundred Seven Thousand Dollars,—proposals will be received at this
office, until five o'clock
P. M., the tenth day of August next, for a Loan of
One Hundred and Fifty Thousand Dollars,
being the
balance of said loan not taken by the State—reim-

Wanted.
Young Gentlemen and' Ladies, to learn
Telegraph business. Salaries commanded,
wiLii

conformity

(at any railroad
New England) via

BKO(»K

BOUND

Treasurer's Office,
»
Augusta, July 20, 1880. J

WANTS.

|icj- muuiii,

Express Trains. Oouble Track, Stone Ballast
ticket»

Loan to the State of Maine.

Now is the time to learn, hundri as of operators
demand.
Over 300 of our pupils in first class
Our facilities for obtaining
positions.
paying
situations are the best.
General term begins
For vacancies
Monday, September C, 1880.
apply immediately or address with stamp, Boston
Telegraph Institute, 226 & 230 Washington Street,

on

eodly

eoduin

OLD C OI.OM
ΒΛΙΙ,
ROAD.
BOSTON TO THK SOUTH,
rime. I.on
Semi-Weekly Line, Qoicb
Rates, Frequeur Ooparturep
Freight received and forwarded daily to FALL
El VER, there connecting with the Clyde Steam·
ere, Mailing every WÊDNDSDAY and SATÎTTî-

AND THIRD AND BERKS STS.

to buy
boat otïiee in

BOSTON

FROM
in

line.

a. m. and 12.45 p. m. make close connection for Couwny Corner,
JucUmou,
Glen IIοii«e, Crawforil'», Fabynn's,

SUMMER

Boston.
New York.

je24

it will not be convenient," etc
The lover, however, arrived next day at the
usual hour. The mother was somewhat surprised ou lier return to find him there. "I
missed the next train," stammered the young
fellow, in an attempt to make an excuse.

in

TRADE MARK

Only.

Career» Written

anl

>.

MALT BITTERS

ι

BANKERS,

72 Devonshire St..
14 Wall St..

going to Paris,

FIFTY
the

& CO.

Philadelphia.

Must Central Station in I'lliladeli>laia
Philadelphia & Reading R. K.
ΐΥΙΛΤΙΙ AND f.REES STREETS,

mire

w

LINKS

STEAMSHIP

STATION IN NEW YORK

Be

\«

Knglaiid

BETWEEN

New York, Trenton Λ

&

IPiiiludclphia

Bound Brock Route.

8.25

The

The Right is Reserved to Advanee the
Price without notice.

BÂLLOU

through

on

il

follows:

IS.45 p. ui. -Express train for principal stations
and all White Mountain points.
This
train will not stop at Flag Stations nor at So.
Windham, Whtte Rock, "West Baldwin or
Hiram.
6.05 p. m.—For Bartlett and intermediate stations.
ARRIVING AT PORTLAND:
S.40 a.in.—From Bartlett and intermediate eta
tions.
l.OO p. m.—From Fabyan's and White Mountain
points.
5.5/ p. m.—From Swanton, Vt., and all stations

For Sale at 921-2 and Accrued Interest.

her^Jaily

«p-rv/ ιυ

Million Dollars,

The entire issue of these First
Mortgage
Bonds ou the Main Line from the
City of
Toledo. Ohio, to ilie City of Kokoiuo, Intl.
185 mile*, is $1,250,000, or lewû thnu
$7,~
000 per mile

CosAetic.

preferred. Address, giving age and reeiSraduate,
Box 1714.
ence, P.
au9d3t*

ASSETS EXCEEDING

Interest payable Jau. & July 1, in New
York.

OHO. Will.

run as

port an·! Montreal.

30 YEARS TO RUN.

CLYDE'S

1

li

SS.XK

LEAVJNO PORTLAND
S.S5 it. in.—For all statious running through to
f<\vauton, Vl., connecting with all White
Mountain Resort.s, and at St. Johnsburv with
Day Express on Passumpsic Κ. K. for New-

FIRST MORTGAGE
BONDS.

of fatigue and excitement are
at once dispelled by the Magnolia Balm.
It is throne incomparable

A young Parisian, engaged to wed a young
lady who lives in the suburbs of Paris, usually
visits
at C o'clock in the afternoon.
The other day the lady's mother said to him :
"Don't come to-morrow until 7 o'cock. I am

office.

Douiuieuciug Juue
will

(! PER CENT

STKAMER8.

Lit'

>

A KUAN» IK ME NT·

—

gists everywhere.
It imparts the most brilliant
and life-like tints, and the closest scrutiny cannot detect its
use.
All unsightly discolorations, ernptions, ring marks
under the eyes,sallowness,redness, roughness, and the flush

having importuned his
the Indulgent parent pre-

our
a

NdniflER

Li

-Until further notice passenger trains

Positive relief and immunity
from coniplexional blemishes
may be found in Hagan's Magnolia Balm. A delicate and
harmless article. Sold by drug-

*

years old, and

Portlaot & Ogdensbum Raiiread

BMMliM R. Κ. CO.

For Fine Camplezmos.

"JJr. Tanner's experiment,"
says the Taunton Gazette, "is not new. It had been tried
hundreds of times by the gullible editor who
wishes to publish a four page
paper in a one
page town."

from 1G to 20

{»»,"OËLPiïÔSÎi

RECIPE

Rockland, Me., Sole Agents.

Wanted.
Young Mail to do writing in

RAILROADS.

À SURE

Aaron's Antidote cures Asthma and
Bronchitis and prevents Consumption. Send
for a circular.
Wiggin & Co.,

Young 6eo. D
father for a horse,

MISCELLA Ν KOPS-

TOIJ

"Built upon the Bluffs" is the title of a recently-issued novel. It is not dedicated to
General Sclietick.

A

UN FERMENTED

$500,000

your hat—Darkness that may be

as

Nutritious, restorative, buieting, strengthening and purifying are Malt Bitters.

BOSTON

Marine

MISCELLANEOUS

Wit and Wisdom.

Sunday Excursions*.

1

1

(

)u and after July 4th, steamer
will leave
Justoin House Wharf, at 3 0 A. Henrietta,
M., and 5.30 P. M.
Leave Harpswell, at 7.30 A. M.,
and 3.00 P. M.
Tickets may be bought of THOMAS
MATHEWS,
in board of
boat, or JOHN S. MORRIS,

jelOdtsepl

No. 22

Exchange St. Portland.

€» EVAW
Advertising Ajfeuey and Printers·'
Warehouse,
T.

ΙΟβ

WANHIMIiTOtl Ml.,

HONTOW.

Dealer In Wood and Mttal Type, and all kinds of
Winters' Materials. Advertisements inserted in all
\ >aper in the United State» or Canadas at publisher·'
< west prices
Send for estimate·.

